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Humanitarian Gesture? Ora Military First Step?
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Times Service

^^“LGRADE—With an American airdrop of humanitarian
supplies in eastern Bosnia signaling a new phase of internation-
al involvement in the war in the Balkans, the Serbian leader-
ship, blamed for the worst of the violence, let the step n*«
without comment Memday,

Government-controlled Serbian television reported on the
aussion Down by the first three American cargo planes from
Frankfurt before dawn Monday and quoted European newspa-
p»s warning of the possible dangers, but there was no official
comment from the Serbian president, Slobodan Milosevic.

I think people generally understand the move as a sign of
growing American military involvement," said Frcdrag Static,
director of the Institute of International Politics and Exonom-director of the Institute of Intern&tionel Politics and Econoxn-
ics, which is dose to the federal government of the Serbian-
Montenegran federation that still calls itself Yugoslavia.

“I doubt whether the aid will have much practical effect,"
Mr. Simic said, as field reportscame in showing that the 2 1 tons
of supplies parachuted into the steep snow-covered hill* hafi
not immediately been racked up by the besieged Muslims for
whom they were intended.

“But it could have the effect of dragging the Americans in to
further fighting," Mr. Smiic said. "All three sides have reason

to try to shoot down a plane, because whoever actually did it,

the Serbs would be blamed"

Svetozar Stcjjanovic. foreign policy adviser to Dobrica Cosic.

the president of Yugoslavia, said that Mr. Cosic had asked

army commanders not to fire at the U.S. C-130 cargo planes
that dropped 30 crates of medicine and 20.736 ready-to-eat

meals over eastern Bosnia on Sunday night.

"The Americans said they couldn't be 100 percent sure there

might not be incursions into our territory." Mr. Siqjanovic said,

“but why should we fire on our former allies?" None of the

three planes, which flew at high altitude, was fired at Sunday
night, despite heavy fighting in the area believed intended for

the drops.

Mr. Cosic, as president of a country that has largely disinte-

grated, has little real power compared to Mr. Milosevic, and
less influence over the Serbian forces that hare been driving
Muslims from mountain villages in Bosnia and preventing
United Nations convoys on the ground from bringing in
supplies.

The international economic sanctions and the increased

American involvement aimed at bringing pressure on Mr.
Milosevic to cal! off Serbian attacks may well have strength-

ened his grassroots support among Serbs' here, whose mood is

sailer, and resentful of what they Feel is the deliberate misper-
ception that they are the only ones wno hare committed
atrocities in the war.

Though Belgrade does not have the appearance of a capital
at wa;. it is clearly under strain. Armed militiamen in green
battle fatigues walk streets with little traffic, and gasoline

supplies are limited by the embargo. Grocer stores have
hardly any imported goods, and inflation is skyrocketing.

Hostility toward the United States is on the rise in a country
that long looked to America as a protector. The United States

Cultural Center in the center of the city was 'toned last month,
and “Gringos so home” is spray-painted on the walls.

“Why are Serbs called ‘pigs’ in your newspapers.' “ one
woman with a small baby said as she accosted an American on
a six-hour bus journey from Budapest the other day. She
misled, as did Serbian radio here, that the Chicago Tribune
had used the word. She had come from Budapest because

See SERBS, Page 6

txy to meet with business leaders and srefc.

their support. And so far, he seems to be
getting it — even though the program will
inflict pain on many nch business execu-
tives and on their corporations.

“It behooves everybody, businessmen
and average individuals alike, to really
make this work," said Roberto C. Gca-
zueza, chairman and chief executive of
Coca-Cola Co., echoing a theme voiced by
many executives in interviews the last few
days. “If he succeeds, we all succeed. Ifhe
fails, we all fail."

Attitudes may change as more details of
the program come out, or as executives
have a better chance to weigh its conse-
quences. For now, though, many execu-
tives say that any dissatisfaction they have
over parts of theprogam is outweighed by
the leadership Mr. Clinton has shown in-

addressing problems like the federal bud-
get deficit and health care.

“There are some things in the program
that bite our company hard, and this is

going to hurt today," said Vernon R.
Loucks Jr., chairman and chief executive

of Baxter International Inc, a health-care

company. “But there isn’t going to be a
future if we don’t get these things solved."

Business leaders said their respect for

Mr. Clinton began to rise at the economic
summit meeting he bdd in little Rode,
Arkansas, in December. At that two-day

See CLINTON, Page 8

Another First:

First Lady’s Pitch
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — She became the

first first lady to take an office in the West

Wing, and the first to begjveu a real White

House job: heading the effort to cut

health-care costs. To these firsts Hfllary

Rodham Clinton now adds another On
Opening Day of the 1993 major-league,

baseball season, Mrs. Clinton, nother hus-

band, wiE throw the symbolic first pilch.

Mis. Clinton, a native of Park Ridge,

Illinois, bas long been afan of the Chicago
Cubs, who open the season at Wrigley

Fidd on April 5 against the Atlanta

Braves. „
"She was invited by the Cubs, and she s

way excited about it," said lisa Capuio,

Mre. Clinton’s press secretary. “She's a big

Ctibs fan. They’re her hometown team, and

she used to go see them play at Wrigley."

For the record, Ms. Caputo said, Mrs.

Clinton throws right-handed.
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A US. Navy fighter being cleared for takeoff Monday from die John F. Kennedy ® the Adriatic. Navy jets monitored the area as air force planes parachuted aid in Bosnia.

Police See 'Plenty of Leads’ in Wake of Tower Blast
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK. — New York policemen and

FBI agents beganporing overJarking garage

records from the world Trade Center on Mon-
day as the investigation into the bomb blast on
Friday worked on “plenty of leads."

Thousands of employees with offices at the

trade center, meanwhile; returned to jobs relo-

cated around lower Manhattan and workers in

the complex began to shore im the devastated

basement areas with sted girders,

l Police Commissioner Raymond Kelly of

New York said at a news briefing that investi-

gators were looking at parking records from

Friday. Officials from the Port Authority,

which controls the complex, said that parking

attendants took at least partial license plate

numbers for all parked cars.

James Fox, an assistant director of the Feder-

Bombers* sBenoe baffles investigators. Page 6.

The Port Authority was warned eight yean
ago of the trade centers vulnerability. Page 6.

al Bureau of Investigation, said a videotape of

cars coming into one of the garage entrances

surfaced on Monday.
“Whatever ingredients were in the bomb, we

believe it had to be a large; heavy bomb, possi-

bly one that would test the springs of any car or

any van," he said. “Experts say the explosion

Indicates a device that was large and heavy,’"

The blast killed five people, injured 1.000

and rocked the city’s largest building complex.

Some news reports Monday said a finding of

nitrate indicated that readily available dyna-

mite or TNT was responsible, rather than [be

sophisticated plastic explosives favored by or-

ganized terrorists.

But Mr. Kelly said chat such explosives could

be combined. “I don’t think we’re in a position

to exclude anything." he said.

Mr. Fox said that “plenty of leads" had

surfaced. He said investigators suspected that

more than one person v. j- involved and that the

conspirators may eve.i nave driven more than

one vehicle.

A visitor to the complex who parked his car

20 minutes before the blast, said he had seen a

suspicious car parking and reparking in differ-

ent slots. But he said be had been advised bv the

police not to give details.

Mr. Kelly also said the police had received

224 bomb threats over the weekend, far more
than the usual 10 a day for New York City.

Mr. Fox said Sunday that the bombing was

probably the work of terrorists or drug dealers.

Others have linked the bombing to the strife in

See TOWER, Page 6
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U.S. Airdrop,

Though a Hit

Technically,

Misses Target

Satellites Find 9 Crates

That Besieged Muslims

Have Not Yet Recovered
I'Dpucsj' fir Our Staff Front DispauJia

SARAJEVO, Bowria-Hereegovina — U.S.

cargo planes air-dropped 21 tons of emergency
aid to besieged Muslims in eastern Bosnia un-

der cover of darkness Monday, but the opera-

tion appeared 10 haw missed its target.

U.S. satellites have located some or the sup-

plies. according to United Nations and U.S.

military sources. They said satellite images had
shown up the landing spot for nine of the 30
crates dropped by parachute from three U.S. C-
130 transport planes over the Muslim enclave

of Cerska. The crates were still on the ground,

ihe sources said.

None of the aid, dropped under cover or

darkness early Monday, had yet been found by
the intended recipients, according to amateur
radio operators in Cerska and outer Muslim-
held areas under siege from Serbs in eastern

Bosnia.

“It is a parachute mystery," Sarajevo radio

said in a broadcast more than 12 hours after the

the C-130s returned to Germany.
The sources said grid references for at least

four of the orates bad been given to the UN
peacekeeping force in Sarajevo so they could be

passed to the Muslim-led Bosnian government.

Onesource said a cratehad landed about 300
meters from the center of the drop zone chosen

by the U.S. Air Force for Monday’s operation,

the first under President Bill Clinton's initiative

to get aid to trapped Bosnians.

But the source said a major difficulty for

those planning the operation was lack of reli-

able information on theground about the posi-

tion of front lines or the best target area to

choose.

Admiral James A. Lair said Cerska. where

Muslims have been cut ofT from outside help

behind Serbian siege lines since war erupted in

Bosnia in April had been the only target.

Admiral lair, speaking aboard the aircraft

carrier John F. Kennedy in the Adriatic, said

the six-hour mission had gone “just tike clock-

work.'’

“Some information from the fidd says there

was something spotted in Serb-held territory,

a radio ham in Cerska said, “butwe can’t say if

it is humanitarian aid."

A Serb, who cut in on the radio link, was
asked if Serbs had received any supplies from

the air. “Nothing, nothing," he replied “We
don’t need anything.”

.Amateur radio links are a principal source of

information about the trapped Muslims. They
are also a source of misinformation. The civil

war on the ground is mimicked in an uncivil

war over the airwaves as Bosnians and Serbs

exchange lies and insults.

Officials of Bosnia's Muslim-led government

in Sarajevo said the U.S. airlift appeared to

have been an almost total failure. A defense

official in the government-held town of Tuzla

said bundles with food and medical supplies

fell on Serbian lines around Cerska.

Mr. Clinton's initiative had won a warm
welcome from Bosnia's Muslim-led govern-

ment. which has highlighted the plight of up to

200,0CiO Muslims besieged by rebel Serbs.

Unconfirmed reports from Bosnian Muslims

that Cerska might be about to fall to the Serbs

were among accounts of fighting across the

republic on Monday.
Bosnia's vice president, Ejup Game, urged

See AIRDROP, Page 6

More 'Squidgy,’ Less Charles

British RoyalsKeepFlame (ofControversy) Alive

Italy’sMost-Wanted ManSaysHe Doesn’tMeasure Up

By Eugene Robinson
Washington Past Service

LONDON — Britain's wayward royals

roared back into the news Monday, with what

were said to be new excerpts from the Prmcess

of Wales's infamous “Squidgy” tape and the

decision bv Prince Charles to curtail his m-

voTvement with bis first and perhaps only true

loves, his polo pomes.

Australian television broadcast what it raid

were previously suppressed parts of a taped

telephone conversation between Duma and a

friend, identified as James Gilbey. ihjWtOTi

the tape, which first came to light 1«*

mancalls the woman by the nickname

“Squidgy."

InoneoftheDewexcerpls.broatotby^c

Australian Broadcasting Cotp. program four

Corners," the woman speaks ot her fear of

getting pregnant and refers to a popular soap

oponuj which a character became pregnant by

her lover, not her husband.

Diana left Monday for an official visit to

Nepal her first big trip since separating from

Prince Charles late last year, and did not corn-

meat on the Australian report.

The new material if genuine, raises anew the

question of just how the conversation, along

with another conversation between Charles and

a woman alleged to be his mistress, Camilla

Parker Bowles, was obtained.

According to “Four earners," an analysis of

the tape suggests that it stemmed from a wire-

tap on Diana’s phone. "Ihe tape may then have

been edited, remixed and rebroadcast several

See SEX TAPES, Page 2
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By Alan Cowell
New York Tuna Service

ROME— He might have been any small,

stubby man in a cage of bullet-proof glass

denying he was the head of the Cosa Nostra.

He did not even know what the Cosa Nos-
tra was, he said. He bad been wronged by
informers, he said.

The reporters never got it right, either.

“They describe me as big and tall" he said,

“without knowing Fm short and stubby.”

Thus, with many denials, much gesticula-

tion and repealed references to his modest
stature, did the murder trial begin in Palermo
on Monday of Italy's most wanted mobster,

the accused boss of all bosses of the Sicilian

Mafia, the capo £ naii capi — Salvatore

(Toto) Riina.

He was not about to acknowledge the title.

“I’m only a worker," he said, “I’ve worked

for years for a construction company. I am
not the person the papers say."

He had never been part of any criminal

organization, he said. He had earned around

$200 a week — “that was how I managed to

gei by ” He was not a mobster, but a private

citizen, he said He took buses, trains and

planes and no rate stopped him.

“I was all house, work, family and church."

he said.

That is not the offiaal view of things. The

authorities accuse Mr. Riina, 62, of ordering

or participating in more than 100 murders.

Italy's investigating magistrates accuse him

of masterminding the Sicilian Mafia's growth

from a band of island hoodlums to eminence

in the worid's biflion-dollaj cocaine and her-

oin markets.

As the “boss of all bosses," he would have

been heavily into extortion, corruption, high*

levd political connections and fraudulent

public works contracts.

His tactics against adversaries were said to

have earned him the sobriquet “The Beast.’’

Last year's car-bomb killings of Italy's top

Mafia-busters. Giovanni Falcone and Paolo

BorseQino, were laid at his door, as were a

host of other assassinations of senior figures.

When he was finally captured in Palermo

on Jan. 15 after 23 years on the run, the arrest

was feted as one of Italy’s greaiest-ever blows Salvatore (Toto) Riina inspecting the courtroom as his trial opened on Monday.

against the mob. And when he wem on trial

in a high-security courtroom in Palermo's

Ucdardone jail ihe televised footage of the

event was the first chance most Italians had

been given to see hint.

If his image had seemed larger- ihan-li/e,

though, he set out to show himself srnaller-

than-life — literally.

An informer, he said, had once said he was

1.75 meters tail or 5 feet 9 inches tall.

“But I’m only 1.60 or 1.61." said the 5-foot

3-inch accused.

Mr. Riina’s appearance was at a trial Tor

the murder or three Sicilian politicians —
Michele Reino. PieTsanti Matlarella and Pio

la Torre— between 1979 and 1981 Prosecu-

tors say that Mr. Riina and five other mob-

sters w:ho made up the Mafia's leadership at

that time ordered the killings because the

three politicians bad tried to move against the

mob’s interests.

Additionally. Mr. Riina is set to appear in

five other trials at which he will be accused of

ordering the murders of police officers, rela-

tives of Mafia turn-coats and gangsters. Even

before he went to court. Mr. Riina faced a

string of life sentences passed during Mafia

trials in ihe 1980s when he was convicted in

his absence of murder and other charges.

If what the authorities say about Mj. Riina

is true, then he knows more about the inner

workings of the Mafia than anyone else on

this planeL That makes him a threat and a

target io many.

Thus, he was transferred secretly from

Rome to Palermo by helicopter oyer the

weekend and housed in a high-security cell.

When he entered thecourtroom, he was taken

first to a steel cage lined with bullet-proof

glass — standard courtroom equipment at

Mafia trials — where he prowled restlessly

until he found the microphone to ask his

lawyer, Crisioforo Fileecia. which trial, ex-

actly. he was appearing in.

His graying hair was brushed back neatly.

He wore a green checked jacket and open-

necked shirt and slacks. He was just an ordi-

nary man of Palermo.

“J am a poor illiterate." he said in his high-

pitched voice, reinforcing his profession of

See MAFIA, Page 6
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American, Leaving UN, Reports fSurreal’ Budgeting
By Julia Preston and Trevor Rowe

Washington Past Service

UNITED NATIONS. New York — Dick Thorn-
burgh. who served for ihe past year as the top UN
official for reforming bureaucratic excess and corrup-
tion. has reported that the world body is still hobbled
by antiquated management. “deadwood" functionar-

ies protected by patronage and ‘almost surreal" bud-
get practices.

port, which has not yet been made public, was ob-

tained by The Washington Post There has been no
comment from Mr. Butros Gbali or his office.

Mr. Thornburgh writes that the United Nations is

“almost totally lacking in effective means to deal with

fraud, waste and abuse by staff members.*' He con-

cluded. after his inside glimpse of the UN labyrinth,

that the internal audit structure was “chronically frag-

Mr. Thornburgh, in a blistering final report deliv-

ed to Secretary-General Butros Butros Gbali. calledered to Secretary-General Butros Butros Gbali. called

on him to name an inspector-general as a permanent
watchdog agains t abuses. The report is a challenge to

Mr. Butros Ghali to renew a flagging drive he initiated

to dean up and streamline the UN at a time when it

faces increasingly ambitious demands to provide glob-

al leadership.

A former U.S. attorney general. Mr. Thornburgh
stepped down Monday after a one-year appointment

as undersecretary-general of the UN's Department of

Administration and Management. A copy of his re-

mented and inadequate" and “not cost-effective."

According to the report, for example, the Joint

Inspection Unit, one of the agencies charged with

internal supervision, recently spent $4 million on a

study of “Managing Works of An in the United

Nations." while doing little to monitor administrative

irregularities. The unit. Mr. Thornburgh writes, “has

become, in large part, a convenient patronage ‘dump-
ing ground.

1 "

Soon after becoming secretary-general in Novem-
ber 1991, Mr. Butros Ghali committed himself to a
bureaucratic overhaul in response to mounting com-
plaints about mismanagement and resource squander-

ing from major donor nations.

Early in his term. Mr. Butros Ghali eliminated

about a quarter of high-level jobs and started to

rationalize many operations in the UN Secretariat,

which has some 14,000 employees. But he was be-

sieged with conflicting demands from both rich and
poor member nations who wanted some UN niche of
their own. Diplomats from the Weston powers have
worried privately that the secretary-general's zeal for
change appears to be waning.

Laying out his findings as an agenda for his succes-

sor. Mr. Tborobujgb said that “defects exist in nearly

every aspect of present personnel practice." Recruit-

ment is “more or less haphazard" he said, and “con-
sumes an inordinate amount of time."

Training is insufficient, he said and promotions are

“unduly complicated to the point of being nearly

unworkable."
The result, be found is “too much ‘deadwood’

doing too little work and too few good staff members
doing too much."

In one case ofjob padding, Mr. Thornburgh’s team
found that the UN was employing 500 typists to

transcribe dictation from translators, since modem
translation word-processors have not been
introduced
The report estimates that $20 million could besaved

by updating translation techniques. But Mr. Thorn-
burgh said his efforts to make this change were sty-

mied by managers in one agency, the OfficeofConfer-
ence Services, who were “-seeking to preserve the status

quo at all costs.”

In one passage, Mr. Thornburgh directly criticizes

the secretary-general, who in November appeared to

backpedal when be created three new departments for
economic and social affairs and three new top-levd
posts to run them. Mir. Thornburgh warned that “the
potential for turf battles, duplication and malcoordin-
ation which you have previously identified will only be
magnified" by that measure.
Mr. Thornburgh argued that current methods for

deciding how to spend the UN's 51.04 billion regular

budget were “almost surreal" mainly because erf the

propensity of the General Assembly, which includes

all of the 180 member nations, to tinker with details.

UNSides With Hanoi?

KhmerRouge Alleges

Communist Guerrillas Accuse Powers

In West of Trying to EradicateThem
By Henry Kamm
.Sen York Times Seme*

PHNOM PENH— Underlining

iis defiance of UN peacekeepers,

the Khmer Rouge leadership has

accused United Nations officials

and Western powers on the Securi-

ty Council of aligning themselves

with Vietnam ui an effort to elimi-

nate the Khmer Rouge.

Khieu Samphan. the Khmer
Rouge representative on Cambo-
dia's transitional Supreme Nation-

al Council, made the complaint in a

telegram sent Iasi week to Yasushi

Akashi. the head of the temporary

UN authority in Cambodia. Under
peace accord* signed in 1991. the

UN is overseeing the disarmament

of factions in Cambodia's civil war

in advance of democratic elections

it plans to supervise in May.
Mr. Khieu Samphan is only a

nominal leader of the Khmer
Rouge, the Communist guerrilla

movement that governed Cambo-
dia from 1975 until Vietnam invad-

ed and installed a new government
in early 1979. The real leader of the

Khmer Rouge remains Pol Pol
who is said to divide his time be-

tween a guerrilla enclave on the

Thai border and Thailand.

In the letter. Mr. Khieu Sam-
phan said that leading Western na-

tions wanted to eradicate the

Khmer Rouge because it viewed

the group as an obstacle to the

West's "strategic and economic de-

signs on Cambodia." He asserted

that Vietnam was >o weakened by
the collapse of the Soviet Union
that it had formed an “alliance"

with the West to maintain its influ-

ence in tikTregion.

The Khmer Rouge leader also

reaffirmed his group's refusal to

abide by its commitment under the

1991 accord to place its military

forces under UN control disarmforces under UN control disarm
them and demobilize 70 percent of

them, saving that the UN authority

and the ’Western powers “prefer to

sacrifice Cambodia on the altar of

their alliance with Vietnam."

UN officials here said they
viewed the accusations as part of a

continuingcampaign by the Khmer
Rouge tojustify its refusal to abide

by several terms of the peace ac-

cords, which have been accepted by
the Cambodian government and
the two other rebel factions.

Mr. Khieu Samphan said in his

telegram that Cambodia had been

“invaded" by more than two mil-

lion Vietnamese “settlers." He as-

serted that they were organized

into secret networks.

3 Vietnamese Found
UN investigation teams have

found three Vietnamese soldiers

serving with the armed forces of the

government in Cambodia. Reuters

reported Monday from Phnom
Penh, quoting a UN spokesman.

Hanoi has refused to accept the

three men as Vietnamese nationals

and take them home, he added.

A government spokesman said

Phnom Penh bad no objection to

the men’s being repatriated if they

were found to have been soldiers

for Vietnam.

He denied that they were govern-
ment soldiers, but members of a

local militia wbo had married

Cambodian women and wanted
Cambodian nationality.

“The militia is not the array, it’s

a self-defense group." the govern-

ment spokesman said. “It is not
paid by the gpvemmenL"

Gerry Pesoy/Apacr FmeeAac

LIVERPOOLMOURNS—The hearse canning the coffin of 2-year-oldJames Bulger passing by Monday aftertbehmeraLTbe
boy was found dead Feb. 14 near a railroad foe, and two 10-year-old youths hare been charged with his kidnapping and mnrder.
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days later on cellular phone fre-

quencies.

Experts have expressed doubt
that conversations of such clarity

could have been captured by ama-
teur radio enthusiasts, as die Brit-

ish tabloids have maintained, un-

less they had been recorded by
other means and then rebroadcasL

The government has strenuously

denied that the counterintelligence

agency MI-5 or any other police

agency has been tapping the royal

phone lines. The Australian broad-

cast seemed likely to renew cries for

a full investigation.

The material would also seem to

raise the possibility of a much clos-

er relationship between Diana and
Mr. Gilbey than previously as-

sumed. While the two engage in a
lot of polite kiteby-koo in the parts

of the conversation that were print-

ed in the tabloids last fad, the tone

was consistent with a platonic rela-

tionship between friends in thecal-

low, chattering, circles that Diana
frequents. The new excerpts, while

not definitive, appear to tip the

scales somewbaL
In one pan of the excerpts, the

man said be bad been dreaming
about the woman.
Man: It was the most extraordi-

nary dream, very vivid. It was very

strange, very strange. Very lovely,

too.

Woman: I don't want to get

pregnant
Man: Darling, that’s not going to

lumpen, all right?

Woman: Yeah.

she was very likely to receive only a

semilegal welcome in her visit to

Nepal which is said to mark the

launching of her attempt to estab-

lish herself as an independent roy-

al.

She is not being housed in the

Nepalese royal palace, the tabloids

reported and will neither dine with

the king of Nepal nor have an offi-

cial Nepalese escort

It was announced, meanwhile,

that Charles will give up playing

top-level polo so that he can “give

himself more time for other en-

gagements." The decision means
that he will be cutting his links with

Major Ron Ferguson, his personal

Auschwitz Plaque

Stresses Victims

Were MainlyJews
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Topless Protesters Acquitted

The Associated Press

KITCHENER. Ontario— Five

women arrested for baring their

breasts at a rally in July were found
nol guilty Monday of committing

an indecent act. Judge Katie
McGowan said the women’s con-

duct had been “within the commu-
nity’s standard of tolerance.”

Woman: Yeah.
Man: Don’t think like that It’s

not going to happen, darling You
won’t get pregnant.

Woman: I watched “East En-
ders” today. One of the main char-

acters had a baby. They thought it

was by her husband It was by
another man. (Both laugh.)

Man: Squidgy, kiss me. Oh God
It’s so wonderful isn’t it this sort

at feeling. Don’t you like it?

Woman: I love it 1 love it

Since the royal split Diana has

gone on with her charity work and
continued to draw large crowds,

outstripping herdour husband But

polo manager who also happens to

be the father of the Duchess of

York. The chichess is separated

from Charles’s brother Andrew.

Buckingham Palace said thepolo
L.J nh*K tkdcutback had nothing to do with the

reports in the tabloids about an

alleged affair between Major Fer-

guson and a polo-playing business-

woman.

Sudan SetsApril Census

Reuters

KHARTOUM, Sudan — The
government will carry out a census

on April 15, its first in 10 years, a

senior official said Monday.

The new main plaque will pro-

claim in Hebrew, Polish, Romany
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Robert Triffin, International Economist, Dies
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Ne*' York Times Service

Robert Triffin. 81. the Belgian-

born Yale economist who champi-
oned European unity for much of

his life and correctly foresaw the
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his life and correctly foresaw the

demise of the Brettoii Woods inter-

national monetary system, died of

emphysema Feb. 23 m Ostend Bel-

gium.

For several decades, Mr. Triffin

was at the center of the debate over

the international monetary system.

An ardent internationalist be
stepped into the limelight when he
wanted in the late 1950s that the

Bretton Woods system was inher-

ently unstable and would eventual-

ly unravel. Under the system, any

country could present the U.S.

Treasury with dollars and receive

gold at $35 an ounce. When the

United States ran balance-of-pay-

ments deficits, other countries

would pile up more and more dol-

lars, U.S. gold reserves would
dwindle, and a liquidity crisis

would ensue.

History proved Mr. Triffin right

but be mourned the demise of the

system of fixed exchange rates of

which he was a lifelong champion.

Mr. Triffin wrote a large number
of books and articles. He was the

architect of European currency
convertibility after World War fi

and helped end the wartime system

of bilateral trade and exchange

controls.

Isfairo Honda, 81, the Japanese
film director wbo created the mon-
ster movie series “Godzilla," died

of respiratory problems Sunday in

Tokyo.

Toy T. Gddwefl Jr, 45, former
lead guitar player and anger for the

Marshall Tucker Band, died Thurs-
day, and the cause is under investi-

gation, a coroner said in Spartan-

burg. South Carolina. He had beenburg, South Carolina. He had been
ill with influenza and bronchitis.

Arthur Markewkh, 86, a retired

justice of the Appellate Division of
the New York state Supreme
Court died of pneumonia Wednes-

WORLD BRIEFS

Adviser to Cocaine Ring Surrenders
RnofYTA (Alri The man considered by police to be the financial

biS^UKl the Medellin cocaine ring has surrendered to authorities.

Medellin prosecutors* office who were waiting outside a mowe theater

Sunday night the announcement said. He wm iakenra
•£ Ma>i4iin where 17 other drug ring members are

Sunday night me announceu*a«

security prison outside Medellin where 17 other drug ring members are

bone held.
, ,^ ^dawasthefouithleadingcartd membtttopnendffinre^t

wreto under a government offerof leniency. Authorities wdAe-wrai-

ders were weakening the organization led by the fugitive drugtord, Pablo

Escobar Gaviria.

.

Hindu ParlyBacks Off in Parliament
. . A ^.An’Hnn mrtv’c Thml frt (tallNEW DELHI (Reuters)—A Hindu opposition party’s threat to stall

Parliament because of alleged police excesses last week m thwarting a

banned political ratty fizzled out Monday. . ..

Deputies of the BharatiyaJanata Party rushed to the speaker’s podium

shouting slogans when the lower house of partianient opened. But Home

Minister SB. Chavan tried to calm than, saying^ the gewanmeni

regretted the “inconvenience caused to them at the rally last Thursday.

The Bharatiya Janata Party had vowed to halt all work in pariiamffl*j

imiws the government ordered an inquiry into a “vicious attack m ils

party president at the rally, apologized to the party for the police action

and removed Delhi’s police commissioner. Mr. Chavan said, however,

that therewas no question ofremoving the commissioner. Jaswant Singh,

a senior BJP leader, said: “We are not gpin^to quibble over Chavan s

words. We will allow parliament to function.

French Right Sets Scene for Sacrifice

PARIS (Reuters) —The official campaign for France's March 21 and

size of the expected landslide by the conservatives.

Center-right opposition leaders, assured of a crashing victory m the

latest polls, sought to lower expectations, telling voters they would have

to mAe sacrifices to revive a stagnant economy and reduce record

unemployment Laurent Fabius, leader of the governing Socialist Party,

isstied a despnate call to leftist voters to shake off their torpor lest France

wake up to find the most rightist parliament in its history.

A CSA poll in Mondays Le Parisien newspaper forecast that the

NationhfAsscmbly seats for^metropolitan France. The other 22 seals

represent overseas territories. The socialist Party crept ahead of the

ecologists with 19 percent, or 91 to 98 parliamentary seats. Thty have270

seats in the outgoing assembly.

KievAssails Yeltsin Plea forUN Role
KIEV (Renters)—Ukraine reacted strongly Monday against President

Boris N. Yeltsin's appeal fora United Nations mandate for Russia to act

as a “guarantor of peace" on the territory of the former Soviet Union.

“Ukrainehasneverrecogpized andwfll neverrecognize that Ukrainian

territory is a sphere erf Russian special interest" said Mikola Mikhail-

cfaenko. chief political adviser to President Leonid M. Kravchuk. “We
will never agree to Russia once again becoming an elder brother or any

other kind of brother. We want relations of equality."

Mr Mllriiailrhwilro said h* saw the appeal as a Russian attempt to win .

international endorsement of a long-standing striving Tor dominance in *

the region erf what was the Soviet Union.

Palestinian Slabs 2 Israelis to Death

Reuters

WARSAW—A new plaque to

be unveiled at the former Nazi con-

centration camp at Auschwitz will

reduce the figure of those who died

there by more than half and. em-
phasize that most were Jewish, Pol-

ish state television said Monday.

The decision was made by
Auschwitz’s international council

a nongovernmental body that over-

sees the site and indudes members
of foreign Jewish groups and ex-

inmates.

“The latest research by scholars

attached to the Auschwitz museum
has shown that the figure of 4 mo-
tion victims, established on the ba-

sis of fragmented accounts by wit-

nesses, prisoners and SS right after

the war, was untrue," theTV report

said. “In reality there werebetween

1.1 and 1.5 million victims."

Tuesday morn:

about 30,000

1

leave the area.

Israeli Army announced it would seal off the Gaza Strip on
rung until further notice. Readents of the strip, includinguntil further notice. Residents of the strip, including

stimans wbo work in Israel will not be permitted to

No Plans forU K. Talks, China Says
BEIJING (Reuters)—China said Monday that therewereno plans for

talks with Britain on democratic proposals forHong Kong and that any

negotiations would depend on Britain's actions.

“Wecould hold talks but the British side most return to the foundation

agreements reached between the two tides," Prime Minister Li I^ngtold:

a group erf Hong Kong legislators.

Despite Mr. Li’s apparent dismissal of the possibility of talks and.

another senior official’s statement that there were no plans for negotia-

tions, Alim Lee, the leader of the Hong Kong delegation, said hewas still

optimistic. “We feel there is a great possibility forme twogovernments to

return to the negotiating table,” he said in a telephone interview.

FortheRecord
Goal rantersm the Kuznetsk repon of Siberia and the Far North went

and English: “In memory of the

victims of Hitlerite genocide —
Jews, Poles, Gypsies, Soviet prison-

ers of war and all who suffered and
perished here while the world re-

mained silent”

day in New York. He headed the

panel of judges that in 1976 dis-

barred Richard Nixon in New
York state after his resignation as

president because of the Watergate
scandaL

.

Archbishop George D. Browne,

59, the leader of the Episcopal
archdiocese embracing six West
African nations, died Feb. 14. He
was a resident of Monrovia, Libe-

ria, and died in Milwaukee where
he had gone for medical care.

Bearanont NewhaB, 84, pioneer-
ing historian of photography and
an ardent advocate of the medium,
died Friday in SantaFe, New Mex-
ico, after a stroke.

TRAVEL UPDATE
French railroad tkketfcmmtnr employees are planning a one-day na-

tionwide strike Friday to protest against the introduction of a new
computer reservation system, unions said Monday. The strike would

foOcw sirmlai action in Paris area railroad stations last Friday. (IHT)

Heavy snow denqrfed traffic in the Toulouse region of southern France

on Monday, officials sakL Thc police barred trucks from the Toulouse-

Narbonne antoroote and escorted convoys of cars over the Perthus pass

into Spain. (Reuters)

A Stans damped snow 'across most of northern Spain on Monday,
cutting road access to 700 mountain villages.'The regions of Castilla y
Ledn, Asturias, Cantabria andthe Basqueregionwereespeciallyhard-hit
in the storm that began Saturday, with 39 mountain passes dosed and 41
requiring tire chains, the National Traffic Office reported. (AP)
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Stalled Rescue ofRussia Needs New Approach, Experts Say
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By Fred Hiatt
Washmgion Post Service

MOSCOW — One year after the Western world
promised billions to help lead Russia from commu-
nism to democracy, the grand notion of massive aid
for historic reform has collapsed, and experts here say
a fresh approach is urgently needed.

As to any bustlingThird World capital consultants
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and World Bank specialists are streaming into Mos-
cow. They lodge at the finest hotels, rent apartments
once reserved for the Communist elite and work in

skyscraper suites where Czechs and Cubans once
reigned.

YeL despite their ballooning presence, the rescue
operation has stalled. The result is frustration, resent-

ment and a growing fear that the historic opportunity
is being squandered.

mist involved with the West’s aid effort. “If we keep
using the same figures and the same speeches and the

some way of thinlong, we are going nowhere."
President Bill Clinton, in a major polity speech

Friday, argued that “theworld wHI suffer" if President

Boris N. Yeltsin’s programs are aborted.

“if we are willing to spend trillions of dollars to

ensure communism’s defeat in tie Cold War. sorely

we should be willing to invest a tiny fraction of that to

support democracy’s success where communism
failed,” he said.

But as Mr. Clinton spoke his agriculture secretary

was telling senior Russian officials that they would
receive no more loans to buy U.S. grain until they

made Rood on nearly $400 million in arrears.
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is being squandered.

"The situation in our country is worsening, and this

harsh crisis easily could lead to fascistsorCommunists
coming to power," said Boris Nemtsov, governor of
Nizhny Novgorod. “If the West warns this, then, fine,

it should do nothing."
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Many Western experts here agree that the aid effort

has been timid ana inadequate to what is at stake:

whether Russia will evolve into a peaceful democracy
or regress into what Mr. Nemtsov called “a monster

armed with missiles." But they also sty that, given the

political and economic instability, traditional forms of

Rcralb^slfe&ribune aid are likely to be wasted or counterproductive.

“We are at n crossroads here," said a senior econo-

made good on nearly $400 million in arrears.

Russia is fabulously rich in natural resources, but

decades of Soviet neglect, pillage and declining invest-

ment have left its industry and agriculture too feeble

to exploit that wealth. The country therrfore finds

itself trapped in a vicious cycle that only Westers aid

or investment could break: It cannot earn enough
dollars through exports to modernize, but without

modernizing it will ears less and less.

At the same nn»» Russia is attempting an economic

and political transformation on a scale not seen since

its own Bolshevik Revolution three-quarters of a cen-

tury ago: from heavilv militarized and potinting indus-

try to panful and dean production, from inefficient

collective farms to cooperatives or private agriculture,

from a totalitarian system of top-down management
to individual initiative.

In a nation as vast and troubled as Russia, Weston
aid could not erase the pain of such a transformation,

with its inevitable unemployment and jarring disloca-

tions. Bui Russians hoped to receive enon^i to cosh-

xm the blow to thepoonest and to invest in industries.

YeL so far, the west has not given much erf the $24
trillion promised by President George Bush and.allied,

leaders last spring. Russia has received some $10

billion of the pronnsed funds, but much of it has been

in sborr-tenn loans, some ofwfrich already are coming

due.
“The Bush administration promised us S24 billion

and gave nothing” said Mr. Nemtsov, expressing a

common Russian view. “And in my opinion, tins is

very ugly, because it is strengthening toe communists

and “patriots’ mu! undermining our president.”

Western aid officials pmnt out that the West has, in

fact, given hundreds of millions of dollars in humani-
tarian aid. For the shortfalls, they offer a compelling

explanation: It’s Russia’s faulL

Mr. Yeltsin seems to drift from one crisis to anoth-

er, they say, stymied bya conservativeparliament Lax
pcriideshavetriggeredragiiigiiiflatiomaiidtiieecono'

my is sinking into a mire of corruption. The debt has
not been rescheduled because Russia and Ukraine
cannot agree on bow to divide shares; nuclear power
stations go unaided because Russia’s industry is suspi-
cious of Western encroachments.

Michel Camdessus, managing director of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund, recently told the Izvestia
newspaper that since Russia “abandoned" its prom-

ised program of strict monetary reform, it forfeited its

right to massive aid.

“All of this is dependent not essentially on the
generosity erf the West but on the credibility of your
own pouries." Mr. Camdessus told a' Russian

• interviewer.

Indeed, to hand billions to the current government
wouldbe foolish, according to Russjans and Western-
ers alike. Same money would aid up supporting the
dinosaur state enterprises that are at the root of
Russia's problems; some would show era in private
bank accounts in Zurich and T^nH^ -

“Nothing disappears faster than money in an eco-
nomicswamp like this." said Peter A. Fischer, director
of the Carnegie Endowment’s Moscow office.

But Mr. Fischer and others say some road must be
round between throwing billions away and simply

And they argue that Russia is too important, has
risked too modi and crane too far to be abandoned
ww. The fragile shoots of a dvflized society have
pushed through ih* Soviet permafrost much faster
than anyone predicted^ iconoclastic newspapers, risk-,
taking entrepreneurs, pioneering privatefarmersmida
younger generation with astonishing reservoirs ofop*
tinrism and adaptability ..

Only Russia ultimately can decide its course, ot-
pois bene agree. But with the nation seeminglyteeteP-
mg between progress and retrenchment,' democracy
and disintegration, even marpnal |^p muid deci-
sive, advocates say.

TEL AVIV (AP) — A Palestinian wielding two knives went on a
stabbing spree in a crowded commercial district Monday, killing two

Israelis and wounding nine..

Theman—-abrother of a convicted memberofthe Muslim fundamen-
talist group Islamic Jihad—was diased down by bystanders and beaten

with a pipe before being led away by the police. The assailant. Had
Saiameh, 19. from the occupied Gaza Strip, said he wanted tohurt Jews

because he could not find work in Israel the police said. They said he
apparently acted atone.

tote

pay and wages tied to inflation. The struce was then suspended until

Mardi 10, when it might resume, officials of the Cocmcfl of Workers’

Committees told the Interfax press agency. (AP)

John DeujanjdE, convicted in Israel as the bnual Nazi camp guard

“Ivan theTerrible,” starteda three-day fast Monday to protest a delay in

the ruling on his appeal Ms lawyer said. “Nine months have passed,

nothing has happened," the attorney, YoramSheftd, said of the Supreme
Court deliberations. A five-judge Supreme Court panel wound up the

hearings of Dtxojanjuk’s appeal in June 1992. (AP)

A commanderof fee aimedWanwc extrennsrs whohave wrought havoc
in Algeria for the past year has been arrested, the police confirmed

Monday. The extremist, DdbJef Cherati, was arrested Friday in (he Algiers

suburb ofH Banach, wfeerelte allegedlydirected terrorist operations in a

conflict that has left about 600 people dead. (AP)
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Foreign Aid Recipients Fact a CoM Showalr
WASHINGTON — When Foreign Minister Shimon Peres of

Israd visited Washington last month,onc of the qnesdons he was
asked during an appearance before a Jewish-American group was
whether Israel was ready to accept a significant cut in U.S. ind-

Mr. Peres seemed unprepared kit the question, and the broad grin

on his face reassembled itself into a dour frown before he answered,
Israel, he said finally, has already taken asleep cut in U.S. aid, with
inflation reducing the value of the 53 talBon it receives annuallyby
30 percent since 1 985. “Giveme peace.” he added, “and I will giveup
foreign aid.”

While Israel may still be politically less vulnerable to foreign aid

cutsthan most other recipient nations this year, the concern implicit

-

in both the question and the answer underscores the growing alarm
that aid recipients and their supporters in Washington fed as the

United States looks homeward in the aftermath ofthe Gold War,
turning its attention from trairainmg mrnnrnnim tn cnjtrng with the

budget deficit and a raftof other domestic problems.
The Clinton administration is engaged in a critical review of the

$14 billion UiL foreign aid program with the aim of reforming the

Agency for International Development

Bat while (hat review is not expected to be completed until late

April, a major debate on the nation’s foreign aid priorities and

programs is already getting underway in Cahgre$s. Even traditional

supporters of foreign aid agree that radical change is inevitable

No one, of course, expects foreign aid to be eliminated. To the

contrary, the administration has already indicated, that it wants to

increase assistance to Russia and other forma Soviet stales.

Nor, withthe MiddleEastpeaceprocess in a fragile stateof flux, is

a serious challengetqaid for Egypt and Israd Hkdythis year despite

the fact that they together receivemore than one-third of the entire

U.&. foreign aid budget. .
_ '(LAI)

Quota/Unquote

Carol Cox Wait, president of the bipartisan watchdog group

Committee foraResponsibleFederal Budget, on PresidentQuiton's

budget: *Tt"s an honest woric-upoLtbemuobers, certainly compared

to wbgt.wp'jsjue&toin. recqqt. bqdgpjjJ’,^ ... ,.
' (AP),

Clinton Offers Students First Lesson in National Service
7k* AssodaudPros

PISCATAWAY,NewJersey— President BID Oin-

ton on Mondaypledged to revolutionize college aid by
allowing students to repay loans through community
work, casting his ambitious national service plan as a

1990s version of the GI KB intended to “change

America forever and for the better."

Starting with a modest 1,000 slots tins summer and
growing to 100,000 or more within four years, Mr.
Clinton predicted that the program would make col-

affordable to everybody while setting off a wave
involvement in education, health, safety and envi-

ronmental projects.

formally propose it as president Congressional ap-

proval would be required.

The event was as much symbolism as substance. Mr.

Clinurn’s lofty rhetoric aside, aides say many details

are still undear, from how much a student would be

able to borrow to how big a stipend to pay while youca

people work off loans.

Mr. Clinton's plan is designed to dramatically re-

shape federal student aid programs and offer young

Americans opportunities— and incentive— to per-

form such community service as working in innercity

dnldren's health and'drug clinics, tutoring in literacy-

programs and walking streets in neighborhood police

The was a centerpiece of the Clinton cam-

the 32d anniversary of President
‘. Kennedy’s creation of the Peace Corps to

it himself set high expectations for the

initiative, framing the announcement as “one 1 hope

wlQ be a truly historic moment in our nation's

history."

Hecompared it to the GI Bill's offer of education to

sen-icemen returning from World War II.

After a pilot project of 1,000 or so students this

summer, paid for with $15 million in Mr. Clinton's

economic stimulus package, the president proposes

spending 57.4 billion over the next four years, budding

from 25.000 service slots in 1994 to more than 100,000

in 1997.

Funding would then increase in the Mowing years

based on demand and program results.

One year of service would qualify students for two

years of college loans. Hi Segal, the drawn adviser

drafting the program, said the administration had yet

to deride on a borrowing cap.

Students could borrow first and enter service after

graduating, or enter service after high school and
accrue credits for loans.

Mr. Segal said stipends likely would be paid at or

near the nunimum wage, but thatno final decision bad
been made.

Studentswhochose not to enter public service could

pay back loans based on a percentage erf their income,

which Mr. Clinton said would encourage graduates to

enter lower-paying but critical professions such as

teaching and working in community health clinics.

“National service is nothing less than the American !

way to change America," Mr. Clinton told cheering

'students at Rutgers University.

"1 came here to ask you to join me in a great

national adventure," he told them.

Mr. Clinton said that the national measure would
urge states to incorporate the areas of police work and
teaching into their service programs.

Beyond that, he said, states would have broad

discretion in shaping the programs.

Mr. Clratoo chatting with a student daring a bra ride to Rutgers University oo Monday for a speech on bis national service plan

Away From Politics

• The Qmtoa administration wiD defend at the Supreme Court the

Haitian policy that President Bill Clinton said was both creel and
illegal during last year’s election campaign. Since his victory. Mr.
Clinton has' refused to amend the Bush administration's stand

barring the refugees.

• A new study contradicts the notion that body shape affects a

woman’s risk for breast cancer. Women should focus more on
controlling body fat researchers from Memorial Sloan-Kettering

Cancer Center report in Annals of Internal Medicine.

• Only one bridge across the lower Gfla River in Arizona remained as

water from an overflowing reservoir washed across much of the

nation's winter vegetable crop and into homes.

• The Dumber of Americans receiving food stamps reached a record

26.6 million in December, the Agriculture Department reported. It

said the economy and the onset of winter brought more people into

the program. More than one American in 10 receives food stamps.
The program paid Sl.S billion in benefits in December for an average
of $68.40 per person.

• The amateur camaraman who made history when he videotaped the

Rodney King beating testified that his first instinct when he was
awakened by areas was to run for his new video camera. George

Holliday took the stand as the federal trial of four Los Angeles police

officers entered its second week of testimony.

A $20 nriffioo settlement was readied in an age-bias case on behalf

of about 900 former McDonnell Dowlas employees who lost jobs

during company cutbacks, federal officials stud. The accord covers

older workers who were laid off or forced to retire. AP. WP

At a ColdWar Postmortem, Ex-Rivals Name Folly the Culprit
By Paul Lewis

: "
.
New York Times Service

PRINCETON, New Jersey — Former American

.and Sovietr officials who helped end the Cold War
presented differing views of this watershed event at a

conference here that brought together former Secre-

tary pf StateGeorge P. Shultz, former Foreign Minis-

ter Alexander A. Bessmertnykh and many of their

colleagues from the 1980s.

But the last generation of Cold Warriors, who
gatheredai the Woodrow WQson School of Public and

, International Affairs over the weekend, stiB shared

several perceptions.

In the Reagan-Gorbadkcv era, for instance, both

Superpowersjvttfe committed tomajor arms buildups

that they ultimately recognized as self-defeating.-

Both sides agreed that the Chernobyl reactor disas-

ter had given a powerful impulse to nuclear disarma-

ment around the world.

TTiey also said the personal relationship that Presi-

dents Ranald Reagan and Mikhail S. Gorbachev buOt

had been critical to the diplomatic understandings

they reached.

“It created thehuman networkson both sides neces-

saryfor the disarmamentagreements," said Anatoli S.

demyaev, foreign policy adviser to Mr. Gorbachev.

But for Mr. Sbultz, secretary of state from 1982 to

1989, the collapse of communism demonstrated the

success of collective Western defense through the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

He also'gave credit to freer trade, the reconciliation

with Germany, and Japan that the allies adopted after

Wcdd War U, and to the revolution in information

technology that made the West's economic successes

known to alL

“The Cold War was a gigantic experiment between

two different systems." he said. "Graduallyour system

just pulled ahead."

For Mr. Bessmertnykh, deputy foreign minister

from 1986 to 1990 and foreign minister in 1991, the

end of the Cold War was really the end of a much
longer period of ideological rivalry between East and

West that bad started with the Bolshevik Revolution

in 1917 and picked up again aftera truceduring World

War D.

it was his view that the Cold War was ended by
groups of reformers around Mr. Gorbachev and Mr.

Reagan who realized its wasteful futility.

"The Cold War was a gigantic distorting mirror that

wasted resources for military superiority," he said.

"Leaders on both sides with courage and vision started

dismantling it because they saw it led nowhere."

For the conference, the CIA declassified a top-

secret estimate of the Soviet Union's nuclear capabili-

ty in 1982-92. This document, drawn up in February

1983, helped to justify both the Reagan administra-

tion's arms buildup and its drive toward nuclear

disarmament.
The assessment predicted that the Soviet arsenal of

2,300 land- and submarine-based missiles in 1983

would increase by 13 percent to 25 percent "over the

next 10 years" and that the number of deployed

warheadswould risefrom7,300to between 13,000 and

21,000 by the early 1990s.

But the predicted rise in Sovietnuclear power never

cameabout, Mr. Shultz said, because“we got an anns-

reduction process going” and the new missiles were

not built

*
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Back to Industrial Polity
Industrial policy has played a larger part

in America's development than either the,

political left or the right likes to acknow-
ledge. It is neither as new an idea as ooe side
thinks nor as unsuccessful as the other
claims. President BiD Clinton is following a
weft-established national tradition in his

ambitious plans to promote technological

progress. There are many solid precedents

for the advances that be hopes to gain— as

weD as for the wailing pitfalls.

Mr. Qinton’s program is driven by the

useful goad erf foreign competition, particu-

larly from Japan and Germany. As he and
Vice President A! Gore pointed cut in their

policypaper last week, American support for

civilian research and development is notably

weak compared with competitors'. Both gov-

ernment and industry under-invest in manu-
facturing, they argue. Americans remain

strong in basic science but they often lag in

turning it to commercial advantage.

Just as subsidies for the transcontinental

railroads in the 19th century brought large

public benefits, the president believes that

federal encouragement now for high-speed

communications systems holds similar

promise. Just as the Agriculture Depart-

ment's extension service has contributed

enormously to the productivity of Ameri-

can fanners, similar extension services can

bring crucial help to the large numbers or

manufacturers who have not kept up with

current technology. In a time when the need

for weapons research has diminished, the

president promises to devote some of the

capacities of the 726 federal laboratories to

partnerships with industry.

The great danger in industrial policy is

that it can very easily be turned into a mare
disguise for subsidies to industries in trou-

ble. to protect jobs and shield companies

from the results of their own mistakes. The
president enthusiastically pledges to work
with American car manufacturers to devel-

op “a new generation of automobiles," run-

ning on new fuels and producing little pol-

lution. One test erf this kind of cooperation

is whether most of the money comes, as it

should, from the companies.

But it remains true that federal support

of technology, both its development and

its dissemination, has brought enormous
strength to the American economy for weO
over a century. The enterprise has become
haphazard over the years, and with the

decline in defense spending it needs to be
turned in another direction. Mr, CHnton is

right to believe that, with modest cost, it

can be reorganized to deliver greater bene-

fits for American industrial performance.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Accentuate the Positive
What is most remarkable about the cur-

rent debate over BiD Clinton’s economic

plan is bow important deficit reduction

appears to have become for a large segment

of the American citizenry. Until now, virtu-

ally every study of public opinion suggested

that for the vast majority cutting the debt

took a back seal. What happened?

Ross Perot pul on a series of television

commercials designed to heighten popular

concern about the impact erf red ink. For-

ma Senator Paul Tsongas cast himself with

surprising success as the Paul Revere of

the deficit issue. The economic downturn

helped both of them to make their case. The
recession bred broad and deep doubts

about the policies of the previous decade:

Thedebt became a visiblesymbol of failure.

But something else has happened, too. In

ibe past most politicians who talked about

the deficit did so in dour language, speaking

more of the enormous difficulties America

faced than about the possibilities that open
if it manages to solve the debt problem.

What distinguishes President Clinton's ar-

guments about the debt is that they are

suffused in optimism. His base message is

that there is no problem Americans can’t

solve if they set their minds to iL

The Democratic speech writer Robert

Shrum has long argued that two streams of

rhetoric battle for primacy within the Dem-
ocratic Party. One, identified with Franklin

Roosevelt and John Kennedy, is relentless-

ly upbeat, as in “We have nothing to fear

wit fear itself," or “I do not believe that any

of us would exchange places with any other

people or with any other generation." Nei-

ther President Roosevelt nor President

Kennedy pretended that optimism in itself

was enough. Both were relentless realists.

But both also realized that faith in the

future was a necessary precondition for

action in the present

The other tradition identified by Mr.

Shrum is a more downbeat approach asso-

ciated with Adlai Stevenson. This rhetorical

strategy tends to stack up the problems the

country faces and to emphasize the depth of

whatever mess it happens to be in at a given

historical moment. Many liberals still re-

vere Mr. Stevenson for bis eloquence and a

certain inconvenient honesty. But the truth

is that hope is not only more attractive than

despair but usually more practical

One politician who always understood

this was Ronald Reagan. A onetime enthu-

siast for FDR. he gleefully stole his hop's

optimistic tradition and put it to work for

conservative Republicanism.

So far. Mr. Clinton has done a goodjob
of stealing back the upbeat tradition for

the Democrats. He has made deficit reduc-

tion a more enticing prospect for a nor-

mally skeptical electorate. Whatever the

shortcomings of his plan and tire obstacles

ii faces, he should hold fast to the notion

that Americans are doing all tins to make
things better, not to make themselves suf-

fer. Mr. Clinton, and the country, have

nothing to fear but pessimism itself.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Intolerance in Iran
Iran’s clerical rulers have approved a

secret blueprint for the persecution of the

Baha'i faith that is appalling evidence of

growing intolerance. The sweeping code is

reminiscent of the sinister Nuremberg Laws
imposed by the Nazis in 1935, whicb shred-

ded citizenship rights erf German Jews.

Some 200 Baha'is have been executed

and thousands imprisoned since the reign

of the ayatollahs began in 1979. But ibe

assault on 300,000 Baha’is seemed to abate

after an outcry abroad. Now comes revela-

tion of a code, prepared by the Supreme
Revolutionary Cultural Council on Feb. 25,

1991, that denies employment and school

enrollment to any Iranians who identify

themselves as Baha'is. The code calls for

expulsion of known Baha'is from universi-

ties, forpunishment of “their political [espi-

onage] activities’* and for blocking growth

of the Baha'i religion and destroying its

“cultural roots outside the country."

These orders were signed by Iran's spiri-

tual leader. Ayatollah Sayed Ali Khamenei.

who wrote that they “seemed sufficient"

And so Iran’s clerical dictators now sanction

a witch bunt against a religion they despise as

3 heretical offshoot of Islam. The sole of-

fense of these believers is their beliefs; their

crime is to exist Iran has yet to offer any

evidence of spying or any aha lawless acts

committed by Baha’is. It scarcely attests to

the mullahs’ confidence in the appeal of their

own faith that they feel it necessary to extir-

pate a tiny dissenting minority.

A copy of the code was obtained by the

United Nations' special envoy to Iran,

Reynaldo Gahndo Pohl whodescribed it in

January to theUN Human Rights Commis-
sion. It is of some solace that this code was

kept secret an implicit tribute to the norms’

of tolerance that Iran flouts. In 1935, Hitler

boasted to all the world that Jews would be

stripped of their jobs and their university

positions. It is a modest measure of moral

progress that Iran's indefensible code was

marked “confidential"

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
India ShouldJoin theGob

India's continuing refusal to join the in-

ternational effort to curb the spread of

tenible weapons is alarming in a changing

wold. By rejecting calls to support the

Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty, India

risks being seen as a dangerous country. It

is now just one month — and one step —
away from testing a new multistage rocket.

The nation is set to join the tiny number of
countries with the capability of attacking
others with intercontinental ballistic mis-
siles. This is not a step forward.

Last year, Chinajoined the nonprolifer-
ation treaty after more than a decade of
resistance to the pact. The treaty may have
its flaws, but India would do better iojoin
the effort aimed at halting and reversing
nuclear proliferation.

In this way. New Delhi could work from
within the international community to win
changes it thinks are necessary. But slay-
ing outside the treaty, India' effectively
promotes the spread of these weapons.
India has legitimate doubts about the
nuclear powers— China and Pakistan—
at its borders. The way to resolve these

doubts is to job the treaty and talk

these doubts over.

— The Bangkok Post

Gettingthe Haitians’ Attention

The next time Secretary of State Warren
Christopher refers in pobOc to Haiti’s crisis,

he ought to be more prudent than die last

time. An “encouraged" Mr. Christopher

saw as “progress" the de facto Haitian

regime's announcement that it would allow

40 Organization of American States human
rights observers into Haiti.

Progress bdeed. But the notion should

be applied with caution to Haiti. To prevent

the reinstatement of President Jean-Ber-

trand Aristide, his ousters consistently take

one step forward, two backward. Repeated-

ly the military regime has performed this

dance after reaching agreements with Mr.
Aristide. the United Nations or the OASL
The Haitian regime’s latest tactical

changeof mind should impress upon Wash-
ington — and the United Nations— that

Haiti's rulers respond ro the threat of force,

in this case a possible UN blockade.

— The Miami Herald.
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Using the United Nations as tit DumpingGround
WASHINGTON — It used .to be that the

dirty work ofAmerican foreign policy was
assigned to the CIA— the sort of business, like

anti-Soviet covert operations, that was thought

to be essential bnt that the government did not
wish to take on up front With thepassing of the;

Cold War there is less of that to be done, but
other hard cases linger, of which Yugoslavia is

currently the most conspicuous. Now, however,

By Stephen S. Rosenield

currently the most conspjcnous.

they are more likely to be broujie brought out into the

to the United Nations.

think that the United Nations was meant tor

better things than carrying the can for the eva-

sions of sovereign states.

Much is said, and in some rapture, to thedfect
that finally the United Nations is Bring these

days what its high-minded founders had m mmd

light of day and assigned to the United Nations.

An important American propose is being
served by this odd institutional progression: to

spread the burden and avoid sole responsibility.

President BQl Clinton’s show at hedged activism

is following this pattern.

There is visible, too, an intention to make a
virtue out of the very process of international

diplomacy. Some enthusiasts—not Mr. Clinton

b establishing a body to keep die international

peace. You can say the United Nations had the
truly difficult double task not only of saving
Muslims in Bosiia but— this is often lost right

erf— of providing an acceptable political place

for Serbian minorities there and in Croatia.

Still in Bosnia the United Nations’ ntmv; and

prestige adorn a rank political deaL It leaves

much Serbian aggression unreversed and unpun-
ished and mum Muslim agony unrequited. It

appears to confound the prospect of effective

pouring by the means most likely tobe available.

It may even seed the next Balkan war as Muslims
gather over time for justice and revenge.

The United Nations
1

connection to Bosnia’s

Muslims is painful The Muslims are the party

mostb need of the United Nations’ rescue: Yet
seeing that the United Nations has beat unable
to keep them from being boldiered and uproot-
ed, they display little loyalty b return. On the
contrary, they feel betrayed.

To the United Nations’ honor, desperate and
cynical Muslim units have fired mortars from a
hospital provoking a typically merciless Serbian
response that Muslims thea denounced as Serhi-

—may even be more interestedin the example of
consultation in Bosnia than in the outcome thatconsultation in Bosnia than in the outcome that

the process is producing there;

But the outcome is central Designers of the

United Nations’ 10-provinceBosniaplanseem it

the hope, the only hope, to stop the war and the

kflhng and to keep tbe war from spreading. They
regard this as a goal that needs no apology.

Whh no little pride in their hananradc, they
challenge critics to say what alternative policy

might have been created out cf thepow materials

the nations of the world brought to titan. Tbe
world body was not handed the case until disinte-

gration was far advanced. And no force was trade

available to help Muslims even the odds against

preponderant Serbian and Croatian arms .

But surely h is not sheer sentimentality -to

their own. This angersUN officials, whose focus

on tbezr own neutral mediator’s role viably
shrinks their empathy for what Muslims see as a
mortal struggle for thet very survival

It is notsome abstractdisembodied"UN" that

has brought the organization to thfo tortured

pass. Nor is it its secretary-general who has
amWticiBfra tteinstitutionbut notindependent
authority. It isthe collective decisions of theUN

to avoid
larniab, couldhavestayed outof Yugoslavia. Tbe
members for their own reasons engaged it—and
engaged it in tbe pinched way we see today.

I happen to think that Germany is more re-

sponsible forbeform engagement took than any
other outside state. The Germans, attentive to

Yugoslavia’s Catholic voices, Jit the fuse by -

granting recognition to some constituent repub-
lics, notably Croatia, before fair provision had
been made to protect the rights of the resident

Serbian minoszties. Thence flowed die subse-
quent horrors, including tbe Serbs' own continu-

'

ing disproportionate and monstrous acts.

The United Nations isdoing a meanjob—the
job its mastersbidittoda Thu is thewayit used
to be with the CIA. Only when the regular

agencies had failed — in dealing with ndd
Castro, for example—was it called in.

It will take time to tote up the costsof tiring the

United Nations as a dumping ground for its

members’ political mistakes. What number of

small and not so small nations are going to redoo-

ble tbar detenmna&m oot to have to depend on
'

an degeneracy.Mudrmshave sought to cnlist the . the United Nations for their ultimate security?
United Nations to police Serbian units but not The Washington Post.

Paradigms: Laissez-Faire Is Out, State Action Is In
WASHINGTON — What is A1

Gore’s favorite bock? Accord-
ing to a recent magazine profile, it is

*The Structure of Scientific Revolu-

tions," ty Thomas S. Kuhn. In a sense

it is an inevitable choice. Everyone of

Mr. Gore’s age, education and reform-

ist outlook, certainly including Bill

Clinton, knows about this book, which

presents tbe classic model of the way
in which prevailing ideas change.

Its basic point is that people typi-

cally go for years and years believing

one thing— the son revolves around

tbe earth, disease comes from vapors

ratherthan germs— despitemoondog
evidence to the contrary. Then all of a
sudden they notice the conflicting evi-

dence, change their minds and wonder

By James Fallows
deadpan of the Washington Post ac- cy,” the ad
count, “folded tbe paper sod re- u> the sea
turned it to his pocket" sponsoring

Mr. Lott’s case, like Mr. Carter’s, called Scan

shows what happens to political com- market shai

petiiois when the rates of the game Mr. Clin

suddenly change. Mr. Omtaa has shifting pro
helped bring about this change by Kuhn woult

altering two of the “paradigou. that nized: He h

have controlled political discussion had already

of tbe economy in the last 10 years. believed the

, Inpropos
The first is the concept of pure initiatives, 1

laissez-faire— the idea that whatever whether the

why they ever believed otherwise;

Mr. Kuhn’s term for this proMr. Kuhn’s term Tor this process

was “paradigm shift,” which in the

three decades since bis book’s ap-

pearance has become a cliche of toe

educated class. It must be especially

gratifying for the likes of Mr. Gore
and Mr. Clinton, having talked and
thought about paradigm shifts so of-

ten, actually to have polled one off.

For that iswhat 10 days ofskirmishing
over their economic plan amounts to.

As a blueprint for saving America,

the plan dearly has its limitations.

For instance, Mr. CHnton could have
gone for much more deficit reduction,

at not much more political cost, with

steps Eke: junking most of the new
“stimulus" spending; doubling the

BTU tax and selling it as a suaigbt

anti-deficit measure; eliminating tax

breaks that have no economic ratio-

nale and overwhelmingly favor tbe

rich. Tbe most obvious of these last is

the. tax-free waiver for espial gains at

death: another is the unlimited deduc-

tion for mortgage interest.

nitron the best thing that could have
happened, since if there were any
better alternative, market forces

would already have brought it about
Few university-based economists

believe this in its pure form, since so

Peoplescoffedatdie idea

that theEuropean

bureaucrats incharge of

Airbuscould everpose

problemsfor creative

Americanentrepreneurs

Uke those atBoeing*

much of their research concerns tbe

reasons why markets do not work the

way they should. For instance: The
imperfect “market" that sets executive

salaries consists of boards trf directors,

cy,” the administration applied one

to the semiconductor industry by
sponsoring the industrial consortium

called Semaiccb and agreeing on
market shares with the Japanese.

Mr. Clinton has completed the

shifting process in away thatThomas
Kahn would immediatelyhave recog-
nized: He has acted as if the debate

had already ended and no one really

believed the old ideas anymore.
In proposmg a varietyof high-tech

initiatives, he did not stop to argue

whether they could, as a hypothetical

matter, ever have any beneficial ef-

fect He rook it for granted that they

could, and instead skipped ahead to

exactlyhowgovernmentscan encour-
age high-tech industries without cre-

ating huge pork-barrel empires.'

With tbe examples <rf Boeing and
Airbus fresh in cite public mind, it is

very hard for Republicans to aigne

that state-sponsored technology will-

always fa3 and that, if others are

foolishenough to try it, it willhaveno
effect on America.

The second great change concerns

the federal budget
For 30 years. Democrats have

squirmed tinder tire accusation that

they could not bold down the lid on
spending. For tbe last decade tins has

been tbe strongest rhetorical weapon
the Repubticans possessed.

Behind these objections was the

idea that “spending" was like the

federal budget in Franklin Roose-
velt's day, when most domestic -

spending really was “discretionary”

and west for relief,- retraining, Jeaf-

Nonetheless, as a work of political

ad rhetorical positioning, Mr. Qin-

many erfwhom are friends erf the exec- * raking and generalized make-work,
utives in question or are executives trf This was the concept summed up by
other companies themselves. the “welfare Cadfflac” in Mr. Rea-

and rhetorical positioning, Mr. Clin-

ton’s plan has. so far been remark-

able. Tbe clearest sign of its effect is

the manifest confusion among Re-
publicans about bow to respond.

The symbol of Republican rhetori-

cal dominance in the 1980s came at

the beginning cf tbe decade, when
Ronald Reagan breezily dismissed

Jimmy Carter with “There you go
again!" in their 1980 campaign de-

bate. Mr. Carter, armed to the teeth

with data and details, had absolutely

no idea bow to respond to this.

A colloquy that occurred two days
after President Clinton’s address to

Congress could become an equally

famous symbol of bow the rhetorical

advantage has changed.
Republican Senator Trent Lott of

Mississippi had settled down for a
familiar and apparently safe line of

criticism: that lax-and-spend Clinton

bad not cut wasteful spending
enough. He told the director of the
Office of Management and Budget.

Leon PaneUa, at a budget hearing. “I

have in my pockci a list of 5216
biUjon in painless budget cuts,” and
then palled out the paper and waved

it around. When Mr. Panetta mildly

replied that he would love to have a

lode at tbe list, Mr. Lon was para-

lyzedjust as Mr. Carter had been. No
one had prepared himTor this!

Mr. Lott, according to the eloquent

other companies thansdves,

Economic historians — such as

William Lazonick of Columbia and
Thomas McCraw erf Harvard— are

especially skeptical of stria laissez-

faire. They know, as most politicians

do not, that the first 175 years of US.
economic expansion, from the Revo-
lution through World War D, coin-

cided with very high tariffs, extensive

state intervention and other policies

that according to laissez-faire logic

cannot possibly make sense.

Bui the ChfTs Notes version erf

economics that filters into politics—
through speeches, columns, newspa-
pereditorials—has for the lastdecade
taken the simple view of laissez-faire

as generally and self-evidently tree.

In a televised debate six months
Wo, RepresentativeRichardAnney erf

Texas, now chairman of tbe House
Republican Conference Committee.

scoffed at the idea that the European
bureaucrats in charge of Airbus could

ever pose problems for creative U.S.
entrepreneurs like those at Boeing.

Throughout the Bush administra-

tion, the laissez-faire concept was in

the classic late stages before a “para-

digm shift." The presdem and his

artyisers talked as ifthey still believed

the pure theory as presented in Wall
Street Journal editorials, but they

acted as if they were starting to read

the American PtospecL For instance,

while denouncing “industrial poii-

the “welfare Cadmac” in Mr. Rea-
gan's time and by Senator Trent
Lott’s “Kst” today.

There is enough truth in the accu-

sation of Democratic indiscipline to

mqkc reining in spending and adding
“responsibility'’ to welfare important

credibility tests for Bill Clinton. But

The Doctor
Shouldn’t

Be a Killer

Washington—m the Netn-

edands, cue erf the most bu-

seemed not to realize that the rales

had changed. He criticized Mr. Clin-

ton for not cutting spending enough— but then also complained about
“draconian" cuts in the defense bud-
get and said he could not td) his

“seniors in Sun Gw" to make do
with more taxes on Soari Security.

Martin Feldstein wrote a fang arti-

cle in the Wall Street Journal com-
plaining that Mr. Clinton bad not cut

spending. Mr, Feldstein did not pro-

pose a angle penny of his own cuts.

Michael Boston went on “Crossfire"

to demonstrate — accurately, and
with Perotian charts— that Mr. Clin-

ton’s plan reftes heavily on tax in-

creases rather than spending cuts. He
advanced no plan for doing what Mr.
CHnton bad faded ro da
The Heritage Foundation is about

the only opponent of Mr. Clinton's

plan to survive the last two weds
with its reputation enhanced. Ibe
Heritage budget analyst Scott Hodge
offered a plan that would dimmate
the budget deficit tty 1998, and be
gave tbe details.

Whether anyone would fed com-
fortable running on or enacting this

platform is another matter. It nmdves
tightening of veterans* beoefits, farm
programs, aid to Israel student loans

ana other sacred cows, phishuge un-

specified savings in federal ‘‘over-

head" andMetScarereforms. StiD, this

is a real and relatively honest plan.

.

- There are obvious tricks ana weak-
nesses in Mr. Omton’s plan — but
then there were mare tricks and twsak-

nesses in Mr. Reagan’s supply-side

proposals. Thatdidnot keepMr. Rea-
gan from changing the landscape erf

poBtica! ideas — the “paradigm.” in

uin ton-era terms. Fra now, Mr. Clin-

ton seems to have changed it back.

The mite- is Washington editor of
the Atlantic. He contributed this com-
ment to The Washington Past

The writer, a psychiatrist, is senior
scholar and director of the Project on
Heath, Science and Public Pofuy at

the Woodrow Wilson International
Center for Scholars. He contributed
thiscomment to The New York Times.

this is not where tbe money is. Sixty-

two percent of the federal budget is

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
two percent of the federal budget is

now consumed by defense. Social Se-

curity, Medicare and interest pay-
ments on the debt If there were an
easy way to reduce any of these, some-
one would have suggested it by now.
Tbe Recnblican? meal rhetorical

victory in the.Reagao-Bush erawas to

make the Derooaais’ fondness fra

specificprograms soon responsible for
budgel problems cm the large scale.

Democrats fried to defend them-
selves by painting out, accurately bat
inefTectxvety, that neither Ronald
Reagan nor George Bush had ever

proposed a balanced burfoeL But this

approach never worked until Mr.
Oinioti came up with hisplanand his
challenge: If yoo think we should cut

more, tell us exactly where.

The effect has been that of classic

strategic surprise: The oppoauon,
disoriented, has been uncertain
where to shoot or whai territory to
defend. Senator John McCain, for

instance, appeared an “Crossfire"
Just after President Ginton revealed
his plan. Like Senator Lott, he

1893: A Russian Scandal
MOSCOW— Excitement has been
caused in Sl Petersburg by the dis-
missal trf a prominent government
offidaL The official had for some
time past had intimate relations
with a lady, who latterly received
marked attentions from the repre-
sentative of a South American Re-
public. Wishing to ascertain tbe troth
of these rumors, the official caused a
secret search to be made *tramp hi;
rival's correspondence. The latter
having been made aware of the step!
caned at the official's department
and a violent scene ensued. The Char
ordered the official to resign.

ating from Vladivostok. There is oon-
seasos as to the necessity of mkmg
immediate steps. Japan w3I only act
after the fullest understanding is ef-

fected with Britain, the United States

and other Allies, and an assurance has
been received from the Allies that Ja-
pan will be allowed psfectfreedom in

safeguarding the interests <rf tbe Allies

and peace in the Far East-

1943: GtizenGhiang

1918: FarEastern Ally
'

TOKIO— Attention is concentrated

'

on tbe need to safeguard peace in the -

man influence

some quartets

about the postil

man submarines

ough Siberia. In
nenentioD is foil

activities of Ger-

NEW YORK — [From our New
York edition:] The city gave a warm
welcome yesterday [March II to the

acknowledged heroine trf toe war,
Mrs. Chiang Kai-shek, wife of the
Generalissimo trf China. The poised

Mbs. Otiang, faring a huge throngia

City Hall Park, made a graceful

speech accepting honorary titfeai-

sfcjp from Mayor F. H.,!* Guasdte,
met several hundred “fdlow «ti-

tansf in a reception in tbe Mayor's
office, and after a drive through Gw*
natown’s twisting, crowded' streets,

spofceto agroupof berpompatriots-

ft* :
1 m

By Walter Reich

ASHINGTON —hi the Netb-

xnane nations on earth, thejpariiamcat

has given physicians, members of one

of the most fauzoane professions on

earth, permission to Ido theirpatients.

physidans still have to folkw rules.

The patient must ask fra death, must

not be depressed when asking fra it,

must be weO informed about his ift-

new; and options and must feel that his

suffering is unacceptable. The physi-
cian must consult a ooBeaguc baonfa

doing the deed, and, baying done it,

must inform the authorities why be

wasjustified in doing it-

In 1990, one out of 50 deaths in the

Netherlands was the resub of mercy
killing carried out in a country in

which ever more physicians were pre-

pared to perform euthanasia 'ana in

which the authorities did not enforce

existing laws against it Last year the

number of such killings rosemarked-

ly. Now it may skyrocket.

You do uothave to be religious to

lament the new law. All younave to

be is human and alive. .

AD you have to understand is that

a patient, no matter how iD or de-

spondent, is still human and still

alive, and that killing that patient, no
matter what the law says or what the

rircumstances are, is sail killing.

People kill without benefit of the

Jaweveryday.SokiierskjDotherscrf-

djers legally. But societies can experi-

ence such riflings and remain essen-

tially decent It is when they legalize

the killing of their own innocent

members that they remove an obsta-

clewhich blocks the all too easy slide

of civilization into moral chaos

Is the Netherlands about to join

Nazi Germany by sliding into tbe

beD of Auschwitz? Hardly. Mem-
bers of the States-Geoeral who vot-

ed for tbe mercy killing bill did so

oat of powerful feelings of compas-
sion for patients.

It is precisely because the Dutch
haveso exenqdaiy a historyof decen-

cy, their paHiamenturiani: so

thorough a commitment to democra-

cy, that the act is so troubling. It

providesa model for the earing by a
democratic nation of the talroo

against the legalized killing of inno-

cent people— an earing girded by
rules that seem tight now but will be
loosened, inevitably, in practice.

The spectacle of the formalized

and regular faQing of such patients

—

resulting not in one Dutchdeatb oot

of 50 but in five deaths oat of 50, or

10, or 20, or evenmore—will have a
. corrupting effect on the value of hie,

not only m the Netherlands but also

in,every otber .democratic'coontry. •>

Bnt the greatest impact trf this

spectacle may be in undemocratic

countries, where authorities less hu-

mane than Dutch legislators may
seize upon the Dutch example as a

useful model without bothering to

set np roles to guide phyrioans in

their killing went
They may even provide rules that

permit, encourage or demand all

kinds of killing, beginning with the

killing of people who ask fra it and

progressing to the killing of people

who are said to deserve iL

Doctors in tire Netherlands, like

doctors everywhere, are -bound by
naDennia of solemn oaths to preserve

life. Their patients expect that cmn-
nntmefU from them, and the physi-

cians expea it from themselves. .

To be surci it is a commitment
that can gel out of hand. Sometimes
phyrioans preserve life artificially

and mindlessly in a manner that,

solely because of the work of ma-
chines, keeps tbe heart beating long
after the brain has died.

But going overboard, when it is

done out of a genuine desire to pre-

serve life if even the smallest chance
ofreoowsfy is possible, is an essential-

ly noble act Even when h is exces-

sive, it at least guards the central and
classical values of medicine.

Once the medical commitment to

life is undermined by legal sanction— once doctors trained to preserve
life are no longer afraid of initiating

death— then die very nitons of the

znedkal enterprise, ana thevery iden-

tity of the phyridan, is changed. The
doctor loses the mission of caring fra

life and takes rat the rote ofan amoral
medical technician — one whose
duty could just as we& be to end life

as to preserve iL

That is a profession I want no part
trf. Society deserves better. Physi-
cians deserve better. Most important
trf all patients deserve better.

Ii I
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OPINION
Filing Three Protest Notes
From the Troglodyte Right

By William Safire

of logait concera^o b£2?S™ w
??

t
,
t0 **** m parade as,

oi urgent concern to blacks, avsand wo^, , rmd
• a nght-wmg troglodyte.

^

^ant cannot beretriS fofSe same

Mfwrgency federal prosecutors used
federal cmj rights laws to punish crimi-

• • Diwhick theauthor
exception icith the

new trial in the Rodney
King case, thefuss over

Qgay-rights contingent in
the St. Patrick’sDay
parade inNew Yori^anda
senators r

scapegoating. 9

“J*
**i free by a comipi state system.

Doublejeopardy was rightly overiooked
because white defendants were not real-
ly in jeopardy the first time.

.

The emergency is over. A California
jury found the police not guSty erf using
excessive force m the subduing of. Rod-
ney King. Now the officers arc being tried
again, on tbe outdated legal pretense that
they broke a different federal law.

put the plain truth is that they are
being tried again for precisely tbe "atw
act under another name. That is double

1

jeopardy. The trial dinnnisbes a funda-
mental right of every American.

2. Tbe organizers of New York’s an-
nual St. Patrick's Day parade—Roman
Catholics who believe that homosexual-
ity is a an — should not be coerced by
the city into including an Irish gay-
rights contingent in thdr parade.
The mayor held that a parade calls

for a city, license, and that since New
York law prohibits discrimination, no.
parade can be held that precludes par-
tidpaxion by gays. ^

A federaljudge angrily disagreed. By

'

the mayor’s logic, every city-licensed

gay gathering would have .to permit *
participation—and publicity domina-
tion -— by gay-bashing skinheads. A
parade is a traditional exercise of the

people's right to assemble for the pur-
pose of asserting some grouypride or

.

.

point of view. Shortof stopping mate-
meat to' riot or interminable traffic

tie-ups, government should butt out. •

individual celebrants of St Patrick,
ftne; jf they want to parade as gays,
give them a parade of theirown. before
or behind the Hibernians; if city offi-
cials want to boycott one or the otter to
lake a position on intolerance, that is
their choice. But the government’s
power to license should never be twisi-

into a power to enforce conformity
to one opinion.

3. Senator Bob Packwood is being
turned^ into a scapegoat to absorb
blame for generations of mat* rudeness
•and to give nervous senators a dranr-

Aniufffin
thcmseIves k'ktedty with

The Oregon senator is charged with
grabbing and kissing women against
thdr wishes on die average of once a
year. In the genera] revulsion at this
type ofmisbehavior,his longtime

, lone-
ly stand on behalf of abortion rights— •

which, along with his resistanceto tax
loopholes and unwavering support of
Israel, made this Oregon Republican
anathema at the Bosh White House—
is dismissed as hypocritical.

to women today is far less from the
gauche groper who retreats when re-
buffed than from the office smoothie
who backs up his proposition with the
threat of blocking career advancement.

Washington can professmodeshock at

his unexpected Visang of a female report-
er. study beyond the pale of press rela-

tions, but tbe senator aid not central her
destiny. Such funding is offensive, de-

manding the apologies and adrasaan of

alcoholism already offered; bot harass-

ment is an offense, an abuse of power.
The Senate Sdect Committee cm Eth-

ics should focus on real sexual harass-

ment Were female employees hired,

promoted or fired depending on thdr
reaction to his advances? Or <fid Senator
Packwood set an exemplary Senate re-

cord in hiring a majority of women for

his staff longbripre others awoke to sex
discrimination, and did he help advance
their careen on merit?

That requires a serious survty erf all

who worked m his office over Ie years,

with fair comparison to. other Senate
offices. The ridicule of late-night comics
and cartoonists, orchestrated protest

frompolitical opponents and tbe hist for

a scapegoat, to cany away the whole
' Congress'sguilty conscience are no ba-,

sis for reprimand.
•

AsMort Sahl used to say. is there

anybody 1 haven’t offended?

The Nr* York Tana.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Letters. intended for publication

. should be addressed “Letter? to die

. £dkor"rodcontain the writer'ssigna-

ture, name rmdJuB address. Lo-
lasdntddbebritfand arepiped to

editing 'We cafmotbe responsibleJar
the return ofunsolicitedmtnueaipts.

A Hurstfor liberty
Iadmire President BQl Clinton. But as

a Russian journalist, I was surprised to
read of his plan to dose Radio Liberty
(“Cold War Radio Stations Head for
Scrap Heap, " Feb. 22). Mi. Clinton
dearly does not understand bow impor-
tant this radio is for all the former Soviet
republics. It i3 even more importantnow
than il was in the time of Mikhail Gor-
bachev and perestroika.

Radio Liberty has always been an
objective source of information about
my country and has helped bring much
change. Perhaps Mr. Clinton is under
the impression that there is now real
freedom and democracy in my country.
This is a great mistake. We are only
beginning a long, painful journey.
Radio Liberty can continue to hdp.

- Forme, the assistance it can provides
more important than food aid. Without
'real freedom and democracy, and par-
ticularly without objective media, we
wjB never become a new society.

PYOTR POLOJEVETS.
Oxford, England.

Profitsand Profiteering

President Bill Clinton has come down
hard on ‘profiteering*’ drug companies.
Not'everyone agrees with him.

For most of the time since Vietnam
was united in 1975, the government
there cootrolled the price erf medicine.

Nobody' made a profit. By the mid-
1980s the country was suffering a severe

shortage of all types of medicine.
•

. .-.Vietnam, then need up this sector of-
the economy; and thfe problem sbtved

‘

Jtsdf within,twayeara.—

Today, some of Vietnam's most ardent
supporters of free-market reforms are
doctors at the Health Ministry, and their

patients. Maybe Hillary Clinton should
listen to what they have to say before she
makes recommendations on reforming
the US. health-care industry. Making a
profit may not be such a bad thing

THOMAS ROBERT BATE.
Hong Kong.

Reap the Wild Wind
Former President Ronald Reagan’s

comments ("Excuse Me, Mr. Clinton, /
Must Have Misheard You, " Opinion,

Feb. 20) were doubly annoying in that

the fiscal problems left to President Bill

Clinton are largely the consequence of
his own administration's profligacy'.

william Morgan.
Heidelberg. Germany.

Mr. Reagan is attempting to defend
an ultraconservative policy which, in 12

-years of Republican administration, led

to worldwide recession. He insinuates

thai the Clinton program is punishing
those who worked hard and succeeded
in the 1980s. While there was a boom in

the 1980s, it was based mainly on bor-
rowing, deficit spending and the dis-

mantling of the welfare state.

Tbe theory was that a reduction of

taxes and of government intervention

would spur investment and create jobs.

But profits were used not to create new
employment but to rationalize produc-

tionand shedjobs. Instead of a demand-
driveneconomy, the Reagan administra-

tionintroduced the supply-sideeconomy,
-favoring the rich at die expense of die

They’re StiUHappy to Wait

Fora Moment WithJimmy
By Mark Scott

middle class and die poor. President din-
ton was elected to correct that.

SALAH ayoub.
Munich.

Voices for Rushdie

Regarding “Four Years On, They’re

Still Trying to KillM

e

“
(Meanwhile, Feb.

9) by Salman Rushdie:

To voice concern over the case of

Salman Rushdie i< a duty of all civilized

people who care for cultural values and
who do not give in to terror.

Four years after the ridiculous incite-

ment to murder from the Muslim mes-
sengers of God. Mr. Rushdie's voice is

louder than ever, thanks to your paper.
British Channel 4. brave editors, fellow

writers and last but not least numerous
politicians and diplomats.

AU moral people should contact their

elected representatives and remind them
of the issue.

IANUS AVIVSON.
London.

A Case for LooserWads
I appreciated Amy Dacyczvn’s “Tips

for Ail ThoseWhiners From a Compleat
Tightwad" (Meanwhile. Feb. 18). As the

editor of an environmental newsletter, f

can see benefits other ihan those of

personal finance. Bui one thing: If a

significant number of people lived like

tigb twads. our capitalist consumer econ-
omy — which depends on extravagant

consumption — would go belly up.

Think about it.

. . - RICK DAVIS.
Japan Environment Monitor.

Kofu. Japan.

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts —
Jimmy Carter is not too fashion-

able these days, bur he is back. Daytime
talk shows. The Tonight Show. Personal

appearances. The publicists promoting
his new book have earned their money .

He was not seen much during the

presidential campaign. No old photo-
graphs of a young Bill Clinton meeting
him in the Rose Garden were uncov-
ered. There were few references to the

MEANWHILE
~

other Southern governor who made it

ail the way to Washington.
And the only surviving Democratic

president was not given much to do as

the new crowd moved into Washington
and took over. Instead, he was cited in

examples of what a new president

should not do.

But recently. 16 years after his elec-

tion. Jimmy Carter was attracting big
crowds to Harvard, signing copies of his

latest book, “Turning Point.” The
queues extended around the block, as

hundreds w aited to meet a former presi-

dent and plunk down their $18.70, plus

tax. for the book.

Jimmy Carter's tenure may not be
seen as a time of particular glory for the

republic, and the new book, on his first

political campaign, is not expected to

set any sales records. But. in the heart

of Harvard, where resumes are being
sharpened and submitted daily for the

remaining Washington positions of

power, people were still keen to have

a moment with Jimmy.
There was lots of reminiscing in the

queue. “Where were all these people in

1980?” moaned one faithful follower,

shocked at the horde in front of her and

still finding it hard to accept that Ronald
Reagan had been elected president, twice.

Crowds attract crowds, and as I stood

waiting I was questioned repeatedly by
passersby. “Who ya waiting for?" they

would ask. “Ohhh. Jimmy Carter!

Here? Really?” And they would move
on. or look for tbe back of the line.

Only one of the dozen who questioned

me smirked when he heard the name
and only one needed to be reminded
who Jimmy Carter was.

Word spread that he had arrived.

Slowly, the line began to move. Someone
from up front emerged from the store.

He slowly

line, dropping his price as he moved.
$49. $48. He was at $42 when be passed

me. I could still hear him at S37.

Some of those waiting were dedicated

autograph hunters. “Al Gore was here a

year ago,” said one man. “I got a signed
copy of his book. He was only a senator

then. He won't be doing signings any-

more.” We complimented his foresight

We speculated on figures who would
attract a crowd like this. Even diehard

Democrats among us conceded that

Richard Nixon, indeed Gerald Ford,

could generate a similar queue. But ev-

eryone agreed that the lines would be

much longer for. say. Madonna — if

perhaps more sheepish.

There was more talk about Jimmy. He
deserved praise for ideating the hostages

held in Tehran, even if Ronald Reagan
got the credit, said a supporter visiting

from Minnesota. Another person had re-

cently been to Florida and told us that the

houses the Carters built with Habitat for

Humanity -stood up well in last year's

hurricane, unlike those built by other

charity projects. That made sense to us.

Everybody thought that Jimmy Carter

was a decern son; the fact that be built

houses to last seemed fitting.

There was some interest in spotting

Secret Service agents. Bui onhr one was
apparent, with earpiece for all io see. We
scanned the roofs of nearby buildings,

but we saw no sharpshooters watching

over him. Things appear a bit more
relaxed these days.

Some veterans of celebrity signings

said that there was no guarantee that

we would actually get a signature, as

there were so many people. But the

bookstore was fairly organized, and
once the line began moving, it took us

only about 40 minutes.

We trooped up the stairs of the store

and were shepherded through the door,

where employees took our money and
issued instructions.

A lady told us which page the former
president would sign. We filed by tbe

Cookery section, made a hard left at

College, to encounter a cluster of book-

shop workers with serious expressions.

1 gave my book to the first worker,

who passed it down the line, to a final

man, who slid it to the author.

Jimmy sat at a small table, facing

Children’s Literature. He looked older

and smaller than I expected. It was a bit

like meeting tbe Wizard erf Oz.

In a soft but surprisingly familiar

voice, he apologized to the lady in from
or me. saying that be could riot sign a

photograph; the bookstore had insisted

that he sign only books.

He signed mine, “J. Carter," and then

slid it to an assistant who returned il to

me. 1 thanked her. and would have

thanked him also, but be had already

moved on to the next copy. 1 couldn't

say that we actually made eye contact.

Laier 1 was told that this was a tech-

nique to ensure that he could get

through as many books as possible.

Outside tbe store, a young woman
yelled that The House of Blues was of-

fering a 30 percent discount on lunch for

those with autographed copies of the

Carter book. As an investment, it was

already beginning to pay off.

The writer, an Australian, is a gradu-

ate student at Harvard University's Ken-

nedy School of Government. He contrib-

uted this comment to the International

Herald Tribune.
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PeptHTflH - 51-55 Waterloo Road - London SET 8TX

Tel: (071)9288484-Fax; (071 ) 520 1226 -Telex: 8812438SCOLG
(An AntraiT-jri Ifri.ert.).' -*iJi .UCItVMHj l>, ‘I’tiAClCS ifitfSfiPWj-:' . Pf lti'Af

AUSTRIA

^X! UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
j

K A UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

SchwSbisch GmOnd, Germany

Degroa Programs

Bachelor of Ar^BlA.L* E^cBefero? Science (B.S.)

Master of International Management
(Beginning August 1994)

Academic Concentrations
ns ",

Business & Management
German & European Studies

International Studies • Computer Studies

Academic Year
Semester •Summer

For ad&tional information piease contact

Admissions Office

UniversitAtspark

7070 Setovttiscii GmOnd, Germany

Telephone: 07171-18070

Far 071 71-37525

International Programs

University Btvd. at Adetpta Road
Cotfege Park. MO. 20742-1644, USA
Telephone: (301) 985-7442

Far (301) 985-7678

UAA.

MOUNT VERNON
COLLEGE .

Washington, dc
Educating Women

Since 1875
Liberal arts with professional

experience through internships}

jjrn Washington, London, Paris,

and Madrid.
Evb a B-4. dewee in Busine&sJ

fjCamrsunicatjoas, Interior Design.

jfus & [nrenudrau] Politics, Lrmg'
Huge A Literature, Sradio Art. Am-pu Studies, Developmental Psv-

gcbolopy. Health Sciences. English

is a toretga language nuteMe.
Euwp-on Office

Professor H. Philip tiahon. Ph.D.

14, Ohtsn OL, London AWS 1EE
Vft.432.V0J lFAX Jl p.’wrw)

UNITED KINGDOM

A UNIVERSITY DEGREE
Bachelor’ s /Maser

^

‘s /Dociotates

and ’or Professorial stelus

Fax; (UK) 44-813-361-697
or

Phone: (UK) 44-836-723-353

IMEHWnOWI
EDUCATION

DIRECTORY
Appears errry

tvesday'

INTERNATIONAL BOARDING
SCHOOL IN SALZBURG

Salzburg International Preparatory School offers a challenging

coed American college prep & International Baccalaureate

curriculum for students aged 12 to 18. Fully accredited.

Excellent university placement record. Intensive English

courses rad non-native speakers. Boarding enhanced by
extensive sports, recreation, culture and travel programs. For

full information please contact:

Salzburg International Preparatory School

Moosstrasse 106A, A-5020 Salzburg, Austria

TeL: (662) 824617 - Fax: 824555 - Telex 632476

LANGUAGE STUDY IN SALZBURG
Why not study German or other languages at an international language
institute located in Europe's most beautiful city? Summer courses are

offered from June to September. Fully accredited. All classes arc

enhanced by a wide range of excursions and cultural activities. Housing
available on or olT campus.

For further information, please tub for our attains:

SALZBURG INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE CENTER
Moosstrasse 104-A, A-5020 Salzburg. Austria

TeL: (662) 824617. Fax (662) 824555

The new IHT

"newspapers in the classroom"

materials are now available.

For more Information please contact:

Hrralbi^SsSribune,

Mory Louise Stott

Educational Services Department

1 81 avenue Charles de Gaulle

92521 Neuilly Cedex France

or Fax: 33 (1)46.37.06.5
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Cult Leader Frees Some Children inArmed Texas Standoff
Compiled Jp Our Staff Firm Dispatcher

WACO, Texas —- A wounded cult leader and his

followers let some children go but maintained a stand-
off with law officers on Monday after fierce gun
battles that lulled four federal agents and two cult

members.
The violence erupted Sunday when 100 federal

agents stormed the Branch Davidian cult’s fortified

headquarters to search for guns and arrest its leaderon
federal firearms charges.

Federal agents bad practiced for days and thought
they were ready. But after the raid on the religious

cult's compound turned into a deadly firelight, the

agents conceded being outgunned by firearms that

through walls and were powerful enough to

shoot down planes.snoot down planes.

‘The problem we had is we were outgunned," Shar-

on Wheeler, a spokeswoman for the Bureau of Alco-

hol, Tobacco ana Firearms, said at a briefing Monday.
“They had bigger firearms than we had."

The battle was the bloodiest in the 74-year history

of the federal bureau and its predecessor.

As an armored personnel carrier and a tank moved
to the scene on Monday, the father and grandmother

of David Koresh. the 33-vear-old chief of the Branch

Davidians sect, went on television to plead for him to

surrender.

More than 200 police officials surrounded the 77-

acre (31 -hectare) compound where Mr. Koresh was
holding six to eight children hostage.

Federal agents approached the multibuilding com-
pound hidden in livestock traders but were greeted by
large-caliber gunfire. Officials said they believed the

cull had likely been warned of the pending raid:

At least one agent was hit by -50-caliber machine
gun fire, said Les Stanford, a spokesman for the

Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms in

Washington.
"The ammunition in a -50-caliber machine gun is

tlie size of. your average banana," be said. "It's a

weapon of war, not a little machine gun Clint

Eastwood carries, but the kind on (he ground with a
tripod that they also use on planes to shoot down other

planes."

After the exchange of gunfire, the two sides negoti-

ated a cease-fire. But about 6 P.M., three cult members
emerged from the compound and began shooting,

according to Mr. Stanford. The second sbool-out

lasted only minutes.

As of Monday morning, no more shots bad been

fired as negotiators continued talking by telephone

with Mr. Koresh and another cult member.
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, reportedly be-

lieves in free love and that theend of the vrorid is near.

Relatives of Mr. Koresh.who wasprcviously known

as Vernon Howell, told the KHOU-TV station in

Houston that they wanted him to surrender for the

sake of the 75 other people at the compound.

“Vernon, ifyou are listening, please, son, pleasegh*
up.” bis father said. “There s no more bloodshed.

There should be no more bloodshed.”

Mr. Koresh said Sundaynight that hehad been shot

several times by theagentswho rushed the compound,
which was believed to hold vast supplies of weapons.
Asked about his physical condition, he said that he
was not tired bat was “getting pretty weak."

Federal authorities confirmed Monday that Mr.
Koresh had released six chadren since the siege began.

Mr. Koresh told a Dallas radio station tut six to

eight young' children were suD inside the fortified

compound. He said he would release two children

each lime local radio stations aired a statement of the

group's beliefs.

“1 gave them a message for the radio,” Mr. Koresh
told Cable News Network during a rambling 15-

minute interview. “Evoy time they play the tape, Hi
send two of the children ouL”

Mr. Koresh has been described by former cult

members as a beer-drinking, guitar-playing, charis-

maticman who has 15 wives. He wasbom in Houston,

raised in Dallas and moved to Waco to await the end
of the worid, they said.

He added: “There's a lotof children here. I’ve had a
lot of babies these last few years.’*

The group, founded in 1933 as a fanatical offshoot

Group members believe Mr. Koresh is the “lamb”
referred to in the Bible’s Book of Revelations who can
open the so-called Seven Seals, setting loose cata-

strophic events that will end mankind and propel the

group to heaven.

The assault came a day after the Waco Tribnne-
Herald began publishinga series of articleson thecult,
in which former members were quoted as-saying that

Mr. Koresh may have abused children of group mem-

bers. •

- (AP, Reuters)

Violent Retribution

Punctuates the Sect

m
Believers Await Slaughter

OfSeventh-Day Adventists
* X

By Gustav Niebuhr
H'tuhjtigtett Past Service

WASHINGTON — The history

of tbe Branch Davidians. the reli-

gious sect whose members shot it

out with federal agents in Waco.
Texas, is marked by end-of-lhe-

world predictions, frequent
schisms and a long war of words
with tbe Seventh-day Adventist

Church.

An internal power struggle led to

a gunfight between leaders of (he

sect in 1987.

The Branch Davidians. head-

quartered in a fortress-like enclave

near Waco, have ZG00 to 3.000

adherents nationwide. They trace

their history to (he visionary

prophecies of a charismatic Los

boos

David Koresh, the head of the

Branch Davkfians sect; said he

was wounded in the gun battle.

Angeles minister who was kicked

out of his own denomination.

The Bulgarian-born Victor Hou-

teff was defrocked by Seventh-day

Adventist authorities for asserting

he had been appointed by God to

“cleanse” the denomination of

false believers, according to Shirley

Burton, spokeswoman for the Sev-

etub-day Adventist Church, which,

is based in Silver Spring, Maryland.

Although a number of Branch

Davidians are former Seventh-day

Adventists, the sect has been

strongly disavowed by that church,

which is web-established in the

mainstream of American religion

and has 7.6 million adherents

worldwide.

The church was begun in 1863 by
some former followers of William

Mffler, who bad predicted that Je-

sus Christ would return to Earth in

1844. Adventists, who can now be

found in more than 200 nations

and are known especially lor their

medical schools and hospitals and

emphasis on health, celebrate a
Saturday Sabbath and bold that

Christ's Second Coming will soon

occur. The church, however, does

not believe in setting dates for that

event. Mrs. Burton said.

Throughout much of their histo-

ry, Branch Davidians haveclung to

a distinctive reading of the biblical

book of Ezriari, Jo.pariicuJar. tbe

passage in which an angel is sent to

place a mark on the foreheads of

the righteous inhabitants of Jerusa-

lem to spare them slaughter by in-

vaders. Tbe sect has believed that

the passage applies to the modern
Seventh-day Adventist Church,
and that tbe “destroying angel"

will come among its ranks, separat-

ing the few true believers from the
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A wounded federal agent being helped by a feflow agent after he was shotwide tryingto search tbeadfs confound nearWaco, Texas.

rest, said Bill Shea, a Seventh-day

Adventist researcher.

As a result, the sect, operating

with evangelical zeal, has taken its

beliefs directly to local Adventist

congregations, passing out pam-
phlets in the parking lots and but-

tonholing the faithful .after ser-

vices. all the while warning that (be

denomination's leadership is cor-

rupt both he and Mrs. Burton said.

“They prey in a very parasitic

form on Adventist churches and
Adventist members,” Mr. Shea
said.

“They feel the modern Adventist

church is an apostate,” he added.

“So the relationship has been one

of ongoing antagonism.”

Shortly after his defrocking. Mr.

Houteff established his headquar-

ters in Waco and named the sect

the Shepherd’s Rod. He told his

followers that God would soon set

up his true churchin Palestine and
that Mr. Houteff would serve there

as Christ’s lieutenant, Mrs. Burton

said.

Tbe sect has suffered periods of

turmoil since Mr. Houteffs death

in 1955. At one point, members
expected the former leader to be
resurrected, according to news re-

ports and Adventist officials. In

1959; after Mr. Houteffs widow,

Florence, unsuccessfully predicted

a divine slaughterof “wicked" Sev-

enth-day Adventists and the estab-

lishment of God’s kingdom among
the true believers, leadership

passed to one of the followers, Ben-
jamin Roden, Mrs. Burton said.

Mr. Howell—who was involved

in the shootout Sunday— eventu-

ally established his supremacy, but

not without violence. Thenvafry

led to a gun battle in 1987 between

Mr. Howell,and his supporters and

George Roden, according to news

Mr. Roden changed the sect’s

name to the Branch Davidians and

led the group until his death in

1978, whenhewas succeededby his

widow, Lois. The sect went through

several years of trauma starting in

1984 when members split over

whether they should be led by tbe

Mr. Roden’s son George, or a new
member, Vernon Howefl.

reports. Aftertbe incident. seven of

Mr. HaweJFs followers were ao-

quitfed of attempted nnndcr. Mr.

Howell’s trial ended in a hungjury

and the dismissal of the charges.

Before joining the sect, Mr.
Howell had been a member for two

years of the Seventh-Day Adventist

congregation in Tyler, Texas. The
congregation excommunicated him
in 1981.

Terrorism Suspected, but Silence Baffles Experts
By Douglas Jehl
Wetr York Times Service

WASHINGTON—What is still baffling the investiga-

tors trying to determine whether terrorists were behind the

World Trade Center bombing is the effective silence that

has followed iL

Since getting attention is a main goal of terrorism, the

people responsible for such acts usually make it clear that

“Fewer than half of the major terrorist bombings have
been preceded by warnings.” said Brian Jenkins, a security

consultant and an authority on terrorism. None was riven

in the 1983 attacks on the VS. Embassy and Marine
barracks in Beirut. He added that while terrorists have

used plastic explosives like C4 and Semtex in high-profile

airplane bombings, they have more often used less sophis-

ticated explosives in other attacks.

they were the ones. But in tbe aftermath of tbe bombingon
Friday at the World Trade Center, none of the more thanFriday at the World Trade Center, none of the more than

50 persons who called to claim responsibility have pre-

sented convincing proof.

Yet, federal officials and private experts said the explo-

sion bore many c*f the earmarks of a terrorist attack,

including the size of the explosion and the choice of a

bombing from being a terrorist act

“Just because it's not Semtex doesn’t mean that it’s not

terrorist,” Mr. Jenkins said Sunday after officials con-

firmed that they- had found no sign of plastic explosives.

But authorities are continuing to look into the possibili-

ty that an employee’s grudge or some other factor might

have been behind the attack, and experts said such a cause

remained a strong possibility.

But they stressed that tbeir reviews of past terrorist acts

revealed more similarities with the World Trade Center

bombing than differences. Tbe choice of the target, the

size of the blast and the success in attracting widespread

attention, they said, all suggested that the attack had been
carefully planned.

“If the motive was publicity, they’ve certainly gotten

everyone's attention," said Bruce Hoffman, who beads a

terrorism studies group at the Rand Corp„ based in Santa

Monica, California.

As Mr. Hoffman acknowledged, themusing link in that

theory is that whoever carried out the attack has not yet

made dear what cause he was seeking to advertise.

As many as one-third of all terrorist incidents world-

wide ultimately go unclaimed, experts believe: But in

many of those cases, tbe choice of target or similarity to a

continuing campaign makes tbe purpose plain.

Some government experts said that it might be too soon

for those responsible for tbe attack to came forward.

“The idea that terrorists always run oat and confess

tbeir deeds to the world is simply not true," a government

official said.

TOWER:
'Plenty of Leads'

PortAuthorityWas Told
Garage Was Vulnerable

Knowledge Freed Elevator Victims

German DiesFromBearing

By Gang of Neo-Nazi Youths
Ageace Fnntce-Preue
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Serbia Insists Blockade
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OfDanube WillStand

Until Its Barges Pass
. Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

BUCHAREST—A dispute be-

tween Romania and Belgrade over

a weddong Serbian blockade of lbe

Danube worsened Monday with 21

tugboats and bargeconvoys report-
ed stranded in ports.

Shipping on tbe Danube has

been blocked mice Serbian sailors

strung 12 barges across the river

Feb. 23 near a frontier dam.
The Sobs have been protesting

against Romania’s refusal—in ob-

servance of the UN embargo— to

let two Yugoslav tugs, towing

barges laden with about 39,000

barms of diesd fud, saD upstream

to Belgrade. - -

But both the Romanian and tbe

Serbian sides in the quarrel stood

firm on Monday.
“It is dear that Romania most

observe theUN embargo," said the

Romanian transport minister, Paul

Teodoru, on Radio Bucharest He
added, “And this is finaL"

A Transport Ministry spokes-

man said that 21 tugs and barge

groups filing under Romanian,

Austrian, Ukrainian. Russian,

Hungarian and. Slovpk-fiags were

stranded in ports along the river.

But the head of the Serbian com-

pany operating the blockading

bargeswas in nomood for compro-

mise. DusanStrngar told Bucharest

radio in a telephoneinterviewfrom
Belgrade: “There is only one solu-

tion to lift the blodcade: Romania
must allow oar vessels to sail to

their ports of origin. In that casewe
will free the Danubeforshipping."

Tbe barge blockade was briefly

lifted Sunday to'. let through the

Bulgarian motor bargeHanterveC

laden with food. Transport Minis-

try sources said.

There were these related devel-

opments Monday:
• In Geneva, Serbian leaders

from the rebel Krajina enclave of

Croatia met international media- flf.

tors as talks resumed to end tbe

fitting in the former Yugoslav re-

public, officials said. Day said the

Serbian delegation to the talks,

marking a resumption of peace ne-

gotiations in Geneva, was headed •

by Goran Hadric, president of the

self-styled Krajina republic.

A Croatian delegation, headed

by Defense Minister Gqjko Susak.

was expected in the Swiss city on

Tuesday, hut no face-to-face meet-

ings had yet been scheduled be-

tween the two rides.

• In Paris, aYugoslavrestaurant

was slightly damaged in a bomb
attack, tbe police said. The urtiden-

tified attackers threw the device at

the restaurant in Rue Samt-Manr,

in the 11th ammdissement, and

fired several shots at the budding

from a moving car.

• President Slobodan Milosevic

of Serbia has accused Turkey of

pursuing an expansionist polity in

the Baiuns, a Turkish newspaper

reported Monday. Mr. Milosevic

trad Huniyet in an interview that

lbe Serbian government was dis-

0 & - '
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turbed by “cries of war" in Turkey

against the Serbs and frit threat-

ened by Turkey’s alleged desire to

establish an empirefrom the “Adri-

atic to the Chinese wafl.”

“Do not think thatwe are scared

off.” Mr. Milosevic said. “It isonly

that these land of statements harm
our'relations.” (Reuters, APt AFP)

AIRDROP: Aid Misses the Target ,
STfli W

Sew York Times Service

NEW YORJv — An 'ami-terror-

ist task force for the World Trade
Center told the Port Authority
eight years ago that the center’s

parking garage was vulnerable to a
bomb attack and should be closed

to the public.

And although the recommenda-
tion was rejected then. Stanley Bre-

zenoff, the Port Authority's execu-

tive director, said that the agency
would now consider such a restric-

tion and other security steps.

“Everything is on the table“Everything is on the table." he
said.

The task force’s report, made at

.the request of the agency, said that

if a bomb went off in the garage, it

could cripple many of the World
Trade Center's key safety systems.

So the report also recommended
setting up additional electronic sys-

tems, contingency and evacuation

plans and increased lighting inride

the building, said Edward J. O'Sul-

livan, a Port Authority executive,

whose office produced the report.

Still most of the main steps, like

restricting parking and revising

control and power systems for safe-

ty. were never adopted. Mr. O’Sul-

livan said in a telephone interview.

These systems were the same
ones that failed on Friday after the

bomb exploded in the center’s un-
derground parking garage, result-

ing in at least five deaths and more
than 1.000 injuries and forcing
thousands of people to walk down
many flights of stairs in the dark.
“There was a whole series of

things we recommended,'
1

Mr.
O'Sullivan said. “Would they really

have made a difference? Who
knows?”

The Associated Press

NEW YORK— An engineer who helped build

the World Trade Center scratched his way out ofa
dead elevator with a car- key after an explosion

knocked out power to tbe 1 10-story twin towers:

Eugene Fasullo. chief engineer of the Eon Au-
thority, which owns and operates the trade center,

was headed to lunch with four fellow engineers

Friday when the elevator got stuck somewhere
near Floor 44.near Floor 44.

Soon the eight persons in the car noticed smoke
billowing through the cracks. Within an hour, the
elevator's emergency power had run out, leaving

them in darkness.

The engineers pulled panel walls off the eleva-

tor, only to find themselves surrounded by steeL

They forced open the elevator doors, only to en-
counter a wali

Because Mr. Fasullo. 62, had helped build the
center, he knew that the wall was only two 1 -inch-

thick plaster boards.
So he pulled out a car key. a woman pulled out a

naif file, and others grabbed any makeshift tool

they could find Everyone began to scratch away,
aided only by the dim light dr three beepers.

“My Gagas were all bleeding," Mr. Fasullo

said
The job was made easier when one of than

ripped off an elevator door to use as a battering
ram. The first small hole in the wall brought fresh

air, and encouragement.

“That was the first time I thought that we would
survive," Mr. Fasullo said

Finally, the engineers bashed a large hole
through a wall into a bathroom. Most of those in

tbe group were able to wriggle through the hole,

except forone portlyman identified oiUy as Vmny.
Some pushed tbe man by his feet as others pulled

him by his head is tbe darkness, Mr. Fasullo said

The group then descended 44 floors though
darkness to end the three-hour ordeal.

As the others went to a hospital for smoke
inhalation treatment Mr. Fasullo, a 33-year Port

Authority veteran, headed to work at the blast site

—only to leant that his carwas one of many in the

garage demolished by the blast.

(Gonthmed from page 1)

the former Yugoslavia. But the

State Department has seen no evi-

dence linking the blast to “interna-

tional connections," a senior offi-

cial in Washington said Monday.
President Bffl Clinton, speakmg

in New Brunswick* New Jersey,

sought on Monday to discourage

America from “overreacting."

“We've been vary blessed ic this

country to be free of tbe kinds of

terrorist acts that havegripped oth-

er countries," be said I would
discourage the American people

from overreacting to this."

The 1 10-story twin towers were

virtually dosed on Monday. But
other parts of the complex, about

ane-tmid of the total square foot-

age, were functioning. Commodity
exchanges, housed in the center's

smaller buildings, reopened Mon-
day after getting an exemption

from city safety officials. One exec-

utive said a prolonged shutdown
would have halted billions of dol-

lars worth of trades.

Bankers, lawyers and advertising

executives waited in line to be es-

corted to their soot-stained tower

offices to get computer tapes and-

other essential files.

Stanley Brezeooff, Port Author-

ity executive director, said the two
main towers would be.dosed for

more thana week.

One person remained unac-
counted for on Monday. Another
missing person was accounted for

and safe Sunday night, farfrom lbe

blast rite.

(Continued from page 1)

bolder action by the Americans.
• “In order for this to be a success

the Americans have to repeat the

drops over and ova again," Mr.
Game said. “That’s theonly way to

hit die target."

.

“Why don’t thty tty during the

day when everything is visible and
they can see whai they’re domgT
beadded. They can beshot down
by amisrileat nightjust as easily as

during the day.”

The U.S. planes, unescorted to

emph«gMIw hnyrmnita-rifli) ^atnye
of their mission, flew over Bosnia

at night with their lights oat to

mnTimt7g the risk of bang shot at

by any of die warring parties.

A ham operator in Gorazde,

whichBosnianshad believed would
be tbe site of the maiden airdrop,

said people there were disappoint-

ed not to have found aid on Mon-
daymorning.
’The Americans should include

some healing cream," the operator

said. “We all have sore necks from
looking up for them.”

. Tim airlifthasprovoked avariety .

of reactions. Although the airlift

has the official support of the Unit-

ed Nations, some UN workers in

UBtt'; 1

*

ed Nations, some UN workers in

Sarajevo expressed doubts about

its efficacy, describing il as “politi-

cal gesticulation" and . an “opera-

tion Mickey Mouse.”
hi Paris, officials welcomed the

.aiidrop&

“It’s a good tiring the Americans

have joined the Europeans in an
affair that interests the whole
wodd,” Foreiga. Minister Roland

Dumas said in a radio interview,

“It is good. Bravo, the Ameri-
cans, have come to lend a band,”

' Mr. Dumas said. “But let’snot for-

get what tbe Europeans are doing."'

In Bonn, a Defense Ministry of-

ficial said Germany was consider-

ing at least limited participation in

the humanitarian airdrops. The
spokesman, Hans-Dieter Wichter,

arid the government was investi-

gating whether it could contribute

a C-160 Transall cargo plane from
the Luftwaffe.

(Reuters, AFP. AP).

SERBS: Gesture, or Quagmire?

Subway trains linking New Jer-

ry to the trade center resumed

edges Jobs Cure—and Taxes
Compiled by Our Staff From Phpatches

SYDNEY — The opposition Liberal Party launched its

campaign for the March 13 general election on Monday,

promising to cure high unemployment with sweeping

changes in tax and labor laws.

The pledge by the opposition leader. John Hewson, coin-

cided with new opinion polls that showed that the lead or his

conservative Liberal-National coalition ova the 10-year-oid

Labor Party government of Prime Minister Paul Keating

had narrowed.

One poll, published in the Bulletin magazine, gave the

third survey, in Tune Australia magazine, put the opposition
ahead by only one point, compared with six points a week
ago.

In launching his campaign, Mr. Hewson said his “reces-
sion-busting” package, with its cornerstone 15 percent con-
sumption tax. would create full employment, restore social
justice and raise living standards for future generations.

“We can solve the problems and we can solve them in the

fairest possible way. Mr. Hewson said. "That’s what our

Mr. Keating, however, has raDied support by repeatedly

attacking Mr- Hewsoa’s plan for a 15 percent tax on most
goods and services as wdl as the dismantling of the highly
regulated and union-donrinaied labor market.

White the prime minister, who launched his campaign test

week, has said that he has no quick solution to unemploy-

ment, he claims that the opposition's policies would hit the

lifestyles of ordinary Australians without creating jobs.

But Mr. Hewson, a forma economics professor, said the

government was indulging in a “Scare campaign.”

He said that tbe lbe combination of tax and labor law

changes would make Australian industries internationally

competitive and would create greater productivity and more
jobs. (AP. Reuters}

opposition 47 percent voter support and Labor 45 percent.

Another, published by the The Age newspaper, said the

gap had shrunk from 12 to 5 percentage points fast week. A

plan does lor the people of Australia.”

Speaking to supporters, he added: “I personally refuse to

accept anything less than full employment.”

Unemployment is the key issue of the campaign. Out of a

population of 17.5 million people. 1 million arejobless.

sey to the trade center resumed
running Monday, officials said.

The bomb-damaged ceding ova
the train platform has been re-

moved, they said
Despite tbe widening circle of

dues, officials said they were not
ruling out any possible suspects—
that it could have been terrorists,

disgruntled or deranged former
employees, or others.

One theory bong investigated

concerned terrorists from the Mid-
dle East seeking to avenge Iraq's

loss in theGulfWar. tbeNewYork
Post reported Monday,
A shaken city, meanwhile,

beefed up security at airports and
at buddings public and private.

“If it is terrorist-related, then
you love to assume that one of the

weapons they’re seeking to use
agamst you is fear ” said Governor
Mario Cuomo. “What they’re try-

ing to do is disrupt the United
States, starting in New York."

(Reuters, AP, NYT)

(Contianed from page 1)

anyonewho wants to fly to or from
another country most; all interna-

tional air traffic to Belgrade has
been cut off.

“AH we hear is ‘Serbia, Serbia,

Serbia,’ " said Alexander Mitrovjc,

a Yngoslay Airlines steward
thrown out of work by tire effects

of tbe embargo. “Serbs have suf-

fered, too."

Mr. Stqjanovtc said: “Tbe sanc-

tions have began ruining ns eco-

nomically. Hyperinflation is 200
percent in Fwruaxy, Much is Wei-
mar Republic levels. If the purpose

is to ruin us 'and also the regime
here; tbe sanctions are working
very welL”

Serbian intellectuals who do not
support Mr. Milosevic or his poli-

cies alsosay the sanctions havehurt
the people more than the govern-

ment, making them more suscepti-

ble to government claims that he is
1

not to blame:

But some of these intellectuals

also believe that violence ami bate
have driven the battling ethnic
communities of tbe Balkans so far
apart that only the United Nations,
yitb strong backing and troops
from the United States and other
countries, can impose peace. Some
of them see the U.S. airdrops as a
reason to hope that the Americans
might new be more likely to get
involved in the process*

“We tried to get the United
States to intervene in 1990 and
1991. btfore the war broke out,"
said Radoslav Stojanoric,* profes-
sor of international law who is

leader of the opposition Sabian
Democratic Party. “Now, it is pret-

ty late."

MAFIA* Not Measuring Up
(Caotianed Bub page 1)

innocence with gesturing hands
and darting eyes. “I only had a
grade-five education.”

He asked the judge to forgive hi*

marked Srilian accent

Did he know whal Cosa Nostra
was?

“I don’t know what Ccsa Nostra
is,” he said. “I only heard people
talk about it on television and in
the newspapers,”

What about the political kill-

ings?

“I don’t know an^poUtiaan.” he
answered. "I don’t even know a
secretary. For these kilting* yOU
will have to took in high rtn1Tff

What interest could I have had in
these kflfings?”

' And what about the.informers
who had fingered trim as the “boss
of aH bosses”?

“I don’t know any of these peo-
pte," fie said, referring to the grow-
rng ranks of Mafia turncoats who
have given evidence to titeauthori-
ties in recent years.

“Once, there were anonymous.

•
'®te^^0w.*cre are informers,"
Mr. Rnna said. “Oooq anonymous

,
tetters were thrown in the garbage.
Now these informers sign their
“positions and they are aDoWed-io
1PSW ‘

'

'

i

-1

V.'"-.v -r
las. I havenever been apsiL&any
pMniHri association, but neither
have they”
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P
AWS — Avenue Montaigne hasbe-
<»nw fashion's first pan-Eu»aean
Joppuig street Nett wedc Jfl SanSer/
based in Hamburg, ppms at No. 52 a

white stone temple to her sleek and luxurious
dothes. It marks a historic moment when, plate
glass for marble pffliir, the grand old or srank-
n^new names in French fashion are ami
neck with foreign fashion companies.

“1 think that Aveaue Montaigne win have a

SUZYMENings
gi^t future and that we will ring in a new era,”
said Sander last week as she surveyed the store
eaner^ig from its construction site: blocks of

ing the WorldWithout Leaving the Avenue Montaigne
Louis1 Vtntton
Vuitton store

in Fiance. A gleaming
Sander's other side.

sange chooseAvenue Montaigne, as opposed to

a funkier, more downtown area?

®d, hoes, silver spotlights and deep windows
opening onto the airy space carved out from a
bnudmg that was once the couture salon of
Madeleine VkxoneL In 1922, Vkmnet was the
first designer— well before Christian Dior at
Na 30 — to open a fashion boose an the
imposing residential street

i the block between Sander and Dior is the
new Avenue Montaigne in nricrocosm. Oppo-
site is Escada, from Germany, with -a winoow
Coll. of show-off separates in chartreuse green
apphfjufed with hearts; next to Escada are the
elegant leathers of Spanish Loewe, part of the

The Mack blinds on the long facade of Jean-.
Louis Schemer at 51-53 conceal the of the
old and new orders. Although ostensibly a
French couture house, Japanese Scabs-Safeon
invested in the house and has ousted its founder
and designer. Beside Schemer, .a skinny blue
and sOvor shop is a shrine t&tibe sexy, space age
clothes of Threny MugferfFrandi).

On Sander’s side are the pun's and women's
boutiques recently opehed by the Norwegian
designer Per Spook, based in Paris, who has new
U. Shacking. They make a thin sandwich for the

fat Chanel boutique; emblematically French, al-

thougha mecca for Japanese shoppers. Cffine

(Trench) offers fashion at accesafae prices.

Mae significant than the babble of tongues

is the change of spirit in the newer shops. Per

Spook has simple sportswear — graceful calf-

length dresses or jackets, pants and artist’s

smocks, displayed against pale cherrywood fit-

tings and a graphic black and while carpet

Bringing a breaih of fresh air to the othereha of

the aveaue is Inis de ]a Fressange’s slip of a

shop at Na 14, painted in bright children’s

a^^*of wit, ‘.bmsdmAĉ ,linens and hand-

The lifestyle mix scons more
Ljnst dothes. Why <fid dftla Fres-

i$ a symbol of luxury
* — it’s an avenue of

“Avenue Me
and frivolity in ft

dreams,” she says. “It is not representative of

Paris Or Parisian life, it’s a cinematic view of

fashion. The Faubourg Saint-Honor^ can be
compared with Madison Avenue; and the Mar-
ais district with downtown Manhattan, the

Boulevard Saint-Germain with London's
King’s Road. Avenue Montaigne, with its la-

dies taking lea at the Plaza, is Paris as 1 remem-
ber it when 1 was a little guL”

J3 Sander is not nostalgic fa the world of

“Fanny Face.” She wants to project the grande
dame Paris street into the next, century with a
new take on luxury fa the “strong women,
energetic women, intelligent, smart women”
whom she beEeves are target customers for her

discreetly luxurious tailored dothes, which are

made in Italy.

“The couture houses are the long tradition

but I think we wifl bring luxury and exclusivity

in amodern way,” she says. “French people say

‘Jfl Sander is very rqfmee.’ I am Goman. And
periiaps trying to make something not fake and
to take quality seriously is my German roots.”

Her ascetic boutique is as polyglot as the

street outside: Its architect is American, and he
has used Italian marble, Arizona stone, English

glass and African wood. The result could not be
m greater contrast to the dove gray and gilded

Louis XVI salon that Christian Dior installed

in 1 947. The Dior empire today includes ready-

to-wear and furs by designer Gianfranco Ferre,

elegant menswear, an imaginative gift depart-

ment, luggage and the adorable outfits of Baby
Dior. Under its wing, it shelters a boutique fa
the colorful clothes of Christian Lacroix.

There are other couture houses in the grand

style. Nina Ricci look the budding opposite Dior

in 1979 and GQs the comer store with pretty,

femrame dothes. Emanuel Ungaro has his cou-

ture salon at the Pont de fAlma end, and a

boutique of brightly patterned, sophisticated

outfits. Valentina from Rome, has a swanky

store with internationally chic dothes in cappuc-

cino and cream; hiding behind is the couture

bouse of the Japanese designer Hanae Mori.

Antoine Gridel of Nina Ricci heads the Ave-

nue Montaigne unmminw that aims to protect

the street from the invasion of fast-food and

cheap stores that have blighted the once chic

Champs-Elysees. It also stages events such as a
flower festival in May and has held fa the past

three years a wine harvest festival — wine
tastings in tented pavilions in front of the

luxury shops. That high-profile, high-heels

event arms up the style of Avenue Montaigne,
which is unabashedly an oasis of elegancem a
backpack world.

“I can’t say that I am ovetjoyed by the arrival

of so many foreign houses,” says Gridel “But

in the curnan situation we can't be too limited.

These new stores may not be grande luxe, but

they are a long way from the traders on the

Champs-EJys6es. We are very vigilant with our
small means.”

The most depressing shops on the avenue are

the boutiques peddling fake luxury: heavy

1980s glitz, with garish copies of Chanel bags

and Lacroix jeweled buttons, and shoes with

multicolored uppers and gilded beds. They are

compensated for by the art and craftsmanship

of Porthault, a store where bed-linen flowered,

tucked, embroidered, befrilled is raised to an
art form.

The Bar des Theatres, a convivial gathering

place that de la Fressange calls “the American
idea of a Paris bar," is one of the street's

landmarks, along with the Tbedtre des
Champs-Elystes, now with the ultramodern

Matson Blanche restaurant on its rooftop.

There is also the Plaza Athene*, the neighbor-

hood bold, where the Relais restaurant, once

the height of Parisian chic, now attracts a glitzy

international crowd, as well as a fewcrumbling
French ladies with big jewels and small dogs.

Incoming stores include MaxMara, purveyor

of bland but beautiful Italian dothes, which is

due to take over the empty Iberia building

beside the Plaza. Jewelers are also moving in.

Bulgari from Italy (opened beside the Plaza in

1981) and the American jeweler Harry Win-
ston, have been joined by 0. J. Perrin (which

lock over the bakery to local chagrin), Cartier, a

Chanel watch boutique and Rene Boivin, soon
to open near Mugler. Paris sources also suggest

that Tiffany may open beside Sander at No 50.

What about the butchers and bakers among
the dressmakers, a mix that creates the urban-

village charm of Paris? Avenue Montaigne has

gone the way of all fashionable streets and
offers more circuses than bread, although one
scruffy, smoky bar still serves croissants and
coffee, blue steaks, green salad and jriies.

But come Sunday afternoon, the street is a

peacock parade of postprandial strollers who
want to walk up the avenue. Even the strutting,

twittering lunchtime crowd of chic women
proves that fa all its international accents. Ave-

nue Montaigne remains qninlessentially French.

“In fashion, there are no French — only

Parisians," says de la Fressange. “Paris must
welcome everyone. The great names in fashion

have always come to Pans — from Balenciaga

to Karl Lagerfeld— and the people who come
from abroad then become more French than

the French. TheAvenueMontaigne is like mon-
archy—you mustn't ask what it isa what it's

fa. It is unique."

STYLE MAKERS
L. L. Bean In Tokyo
DREAMS OFMAINE

New York limes Serrice

T
,. OKYO — Just a few

i .years ago, it seemed as if

nothing could piy fash-

ionable young Tokyoites

away from such symbols of youth-

ful self-expression as Louis Vcarton

handbags and Valentino suits.

But times have changed in the

recession-battered 1990s, and so

have the strategies of the well-

turned-out. If ypa want to navigate

the urban jungle in style these days,

there is no better way than hitting

thepaved wilds in a pair of amphibi-

ous L L Bean bocrts, a periiaps a

Bean fly-fishing vest. .
European chi-

chi has given way to what sens see

as the American basic look.

The Maine-bred retailer has been

received with a scot of all-weather,

high-loft, wann-even-wbeo-wet exu-

berant that seems to have surprised

nobody more than the people at

L L Bean. The outfitter’s raggedly

functional lock has become, if not

an icon, at least the gateway to the

e pocketbook.

has enjoyed modest but

Jy opetaed its first retell shop outride

of its outlet iit Freeport, Mama It

opened the store in Tokyo, in the

tony sonJhade neighborhood of

Jiyug&ofo, sharing the area’spkas-

anfiy narrow streets with diaries

Jottroari, Laura Ashley and .other

top-drawer boutiques.

Since the doors opened on Nov.

8, the pace at the store has often

bon Jute that of the- first day of

moose-hunting season. Prises that

are roughly twice the American

prices — which still make them

moderate by Japanese standards—

-

have dote nothing to deter the

throngs whose appetite fa canvas,

TUnsulate, Polartec and raggwool

seems insatiable, as long as the

goods bear the L.L. Bean insignia.

(When some shoes showed np with

the name of a Bean supplier on the

liner, Bean, atgreat expense, had to

arrange fa new liners to be sent

here along with instructions on

how to replace the offending ones.}

gl l>WJlJg ULUUU&UB lli

several years. But the real explosion

in sales occurred late last year. After

Bean’s two Japanese partners had

prodded it fa more than three

years, the mail-order specialist fxnal-

to become Bean’s largest foreign

market, and sales are continuing to

grow at a brisk pace in spite erf the

recession— some argue because of

it, since a somevriat mistere look is

bow considered Appropriate-'

The Tokyo store is actually

owned by Senra Ltd, a big retaflar,

and Matsushita Electric Industrial

Co, the huge consumer-electronics

concern that makes Panasonic,

Technics and other popular

brands. Bean licensed its name,'

oversaw the design and sells the

store aD of its merchandise, but it

holds no equity in the store itself.

On a recent crowded weekend, it

was .easy jo see why orders keep

'rushing in.

Y .UKO Araki, a willowy

15-year-old attired in

black ribbed tights, im-

mense laced black boots

and a billowy white sweater, said she

had had hex father drive her more
than an boa from Tokyo’s north.

As she perused a rack of purple and
green parkas, she was asked what

she found so special With undis-

guised impatience she explained,

“It’s kokko d," meaning “coot”

Sales are running 50 percent

above projected levels. Another
store, to be more than twice the size

of the roughly 5,000 square feet

(450 square meters) of the first one,

is scheduled to open in July in the

Shhyuku district of Tokyo.
If America is sometimes regard-

ed by Japanese as a has-been, the

L. L Bean trend has tapped into an

older image of the United States—
that of a wondrous land of wide-

open spaces, individualism and, be-

lieve it a not, rock-solid quality.

“To them,” McGeorge said,

“Maine represents a lifestyle,

dream.”

James Sterngold

Gagnaire Wins
3d Michelin Star

Reuters

P
ARIS — The NOcbdiii

Guide has pinned its third

star on a chef front

France's ?il*ng industrial

heartland: Pierre Gagnaire in

Sainl-Etienne.

Mfchdjn added Gagnaire to the

three-star hsl in hs 1993 Fn»ch res-

taurant and bold guide, which goes

on sale this week. The number or

three-star restaurants * unchanged

at 19, as Roger Verges Moohn de

Mougins near Cannes lost a star:

Eighty-four restaurants — three

more than in 1992 - wm two

stars.. The nuajer of

tightening in hard economic times.
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How clo you call a foreign
country wlreir you’re already iir one?

Pick a card, any card.

Sprint Express® makes it easy to call a foreign

country when you’re already in one. And you don’t

have to be a Sprint customer. Simply dial any
of the access numbers listed below to reach a

Sprint operator in the U.S.who can complete
your call to almost anywhere in the world.

You can use your U.S. local calling

card* or Sprint FONCARDT’ And you’ll be

billed on your regular phone bill. You

can even make collect calls if you’re

calling the U.S.

Just think, no more hotel surcharges

or fumbling for the right currency.

With Sprint Express all you do is make
your calls. Calling country to country

is that simple.

The odds couldn’t

be stacked more
in your favor. •*

Sprint.
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Monday’s Closing

««»» include the nationwide prices up to
the ctosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Assoasisd Press
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CLEYTON: Hard Sell Pays Off With Business

(Continued from page 1)

meeting, some executives said. Mr. Clinton,

then the president-elecL. exhibited a broad un-

derstanding, of many of the nation's economic

problems.

“I have been impressed by this man,” said

Harold R- Poling, chairman and chief executive

of Ford Motor Co., who has met with Mr.

Clinton three times since the ejection, including

at the Little Rock meeting. “Id my meetings

with him, he exhibited a broad knowledge of a

wide range of issues. He listens very carefully

and is very much a people-oriented person. He
pays attention to wnat you are saying, and he
takes the time to do it That not only unpresses

me. it literally amazes me."

Mr. Clinton's theme of shared sacrifice,

which he struck in his speech to a joint session

of Congress, has also altered many executives'

attitudes.

“The talk about shared sacrifice and fairness

had an awful lot of appeal to the population

and to the business population," said Paul H.
O'Neill, chairman and chief executive of Alcoa,

the Aluminum Co. of America.

Ian Arncf, president and chief executive of

First Commerce Corp^ Louisiana's largest

bank holding company, struck a similar theme:

“My sense is they are trying to pul as much on
ihe table as they can and to spread the cost as

much as they can. His speech made a lot of

sense."

A key test for many executives will be wheth-

er the president's health-care package alleviates

what has become a millstone for many compa-
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nies and to what extent it would be financed by
a targe tax increase.

“1 know how much Intel pays per employee
for our health plan every year," said Craig R.

Barrett, chief operating officer of Intel Cot
thesemiconductor giant “Andby simple ra&

it tells me it will cost S60 bQlioo to SI00 billion

to provide universal health care. That is a big
enough number to make me worry, and it

smells like a big tax increase."

But for now. such concerns seemed to be
outweighed by the Clinton persona and the

president's active approach to managing the

economy, which is seen by some as providing

aid long overdue to the private sector.

Mr. Barrett of Intel said, “The true measure
wifi come when we see how responsive govern-

ment is to being a fast-moving, just-cn-time

government to the threats we in industry face.

If government can’t move the regulatory envi-

ronment and the bureaucracy with the speed

the business world needs, the incentives this

plan is offering us won't mean much”

Indeed, even as business, like much of the

nation, seems ready to give President Clinton

the benefit of the doubt and its support, doubts

about the man and his program linger-

“I have one lingering uneasiness that the

president’s sense about what to do will be

tempered by those who know too much about

political suicide." said Mr. O'Neiil of Alcoa. *T

told him at the economic conference in Little

Rock he ought to act like be was going to be a

one-term president, and that by doing that, he

would ensure timself a second term.”
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U.S. Consumers

StillDrivingForce

Behind Recovery
Room

WASHINGTON — Consumers pitched in to boost the U.S.
recovery by spending more for a fifth straight month in January but
a hey indicator of industrial activity lost some momentum in

February, figures released Monday showed.
A 0.3 percent gain in January spending suggested tbs* zestful

holiday buying by consumers carried into 199jTBui the National
Association of Purchasing Management Mid its members reported
weaker orders last month.
The February purchasing managers' index dipped to 55.8[percent

from 58 percent in December— although the index is still higher
than 50 percent, indicating that manufacturing is expanding Robert
J. Bretz. chairman of the association's Business Survey Committee,
noted that stocksofunsold goods were low, an incentive for speeding
up output, and order backlogs were lengthening.

Consumers have led the economy’s pull out of the 1990-91
recession and were stffl doing so in January by raising their spending
to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of S423 trillion, keeping alive a
string of monthlyspending rises thatbegan last September. Retailers

enjoyed their best holiday sales season in four years between
Thanksgiving and Christmas last year.

Spending on goods and services fuels about two-thirds of US
economic activity.

The Commerce Department also released statistics on Monday
that underlined the role of consumers in the recovery.
The trade deficit on a balance-of-payments basis, which excludes

militaiy sales,narrowed in the final threemonths of last year. But for

all of 1992, the deficit swelled to $9628 bflHoa from $73.44 billion in
1991, as a reviving economy whetted consumers* appetites for

foreign-madegoods. Consumer demand helped imports increase by
about twice tberate of exports, and made the tradegap widen for the

first time since 1987.

The department also said that construction spending dropped by
1J percent iu January after a revised 0.8 percent gainm December,
the biggest monthly fall since August But the drop was entirely in

the government sector, while private-sector biriknng activity was
slightly stronger than in December. Single-family homebuilding, an
indicator of consumer optimism about the future, increased to

$131.4 bShon in January from $129.6 billion in December.
Also during January, income growth outstripped spending so that

consumen were able to save more. The savings rate, a figure widely

watched fry economists that shows savings as a peroemage of dispos-

able income, gained to 46 percent from 45 percent in December.

Europe Buys German Rate Hopes
Compliedby Our SuiffFrom Dupoxkes

LONDON — European financial n»rif^j

fastened Monday on a glimmer of hope for a
German interest-rate cut, which lifted stocks and
bonds and pushed down the Deutsche mail.

The optimism was soaiked by a weekend
comment from Helmut Schlesinger, the Bundes-
bank president. He suggested that 3 pgw, lower
minimum for the reserves German hanW mnet

hold, winch came into effect on Monday, should
prompt a slight Fall in money marly? rates.

'The Bundesbank is undoubtedly on course

to lower rates, but it's likely to be a slow*, step-

by-step process.” said Peter Pietsch, a Com-
merzbank economist in Frankfurt. He added,

“We certainly shouldn’t expect a rale cut ev-

ery few weeks."

On Feb 4, the Bundesbank lowered its Lom-
bard rate, the effective ceiling on German mon-
ey-market rates, to 9 percent from 95. It also

cut its floor rate, the discount rate, to 8 percent

from 8.25 percent. Both rates are applied cm

short-term loans to banks that post various

kinds of securities for collateral

Hans-Helmui Koiz. economist at Deutsche

Girazemrale in Frankfurt, cautioned that a rate

ail was “pretty much out of the question for

Thursday, when the central bank's council is

to meet,' “even though many of the Bundes-

bank's preconditions for a rate cut have now
been fulfilled.” Among these are a slowing in

money-supply growth, and in inflation, al-

though the 42 percent rare of year-on-year

price increases in February remains far above
the med/um-term goal of 2 percent.

The European component of the the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune World Stock Index rose

0.84 percent, to 9192. Its advance was limited

by the dollar's rise against many European
currencies because the index measures perfor-

mance in U.S. currency terms.

In Frankfurt, the DAX 30-share index rose
16.6 points, or 0.99 percent, to 1,700.95. a
seven-and-a-half month high. Yields on 10-year
German Treasury bonds, called bunds.

to 659 percent from 6.69 percent on

Friday, but traders noted (hat much of the

advance came in early trading.

The pound benefited from the outlook for a

Goman rate cut, rising to 13710 DM from

23406, and the Financial limes 100-share eqtdiy

index gained 14.6 prams, or 051 percent, to

25816“ Bond prices surged, cutting the yield on

10-year gilts, or government issues, to about 7.75

percent, down from 7.89 percent on Friday.

On the Bourse in Paris, the CAC-40 index

was up 15.09 points, or 0.76 percent, to

1,198.80. and in London, the mark fell to 35925

francs from 35976. In the bond market, the 10-

year French Treasury issue yielded 7.50 per-

cent. down from 758' percent

The best stock-market advance came in Milan.

The M1B index scored a 352 percent gain, rising

40 points, 10 1.176. Foreign investors were at-

tracted by a weak lira, and there was speculation

the government would allow creation of pension

funds, which it did after the market closed.

(Reuters. Bloomberg, AFX)

FixedrRote Systems: Fated to Explode

?

By Carl Gewirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—One by one, European
Countries Striving to main tain

fixed-band exchange rates have
been forced to abandon that goal— due either to the domestic dam-
age inflicted by the high interest

Second of rwo articles

rates needed 10 keep up with Ger-
many. or massive speculation re-

flecting market doubts that they
could sustain the pain.

Indeed, unless German interest

rates decline sharply and soon, an-

alysts warn that what remains of

Europe’s rate grid and the project

for a common currency by the end
of the decade may explode just as

the postwar system of fixed rales

broke apart 20 years ago this

month.

In analyzing bow the European
Monetary System evolved from a

zone of relative currency stability

to a low-inflation zone dominated
by the Deutsche mark, Charles Wy-
piosz of the Insead business school

in Fontainebleau. France, pin-

points the decision to gforimatg

controls on capital movements.
That was the result of the Euro-

pean Community’s agreement to

create a single market for the free

transfer of goods, services, capital

and labor by 1993.

“Complete liberalization of capi-

tal movements definitively changed
the nature of the system by power-
fully reinforcing the advantage of

strong-currency countries during
speculative crises,” be asserts in a

study co-written with Pascal Riche.

“Exchange controls made com-
patible the fixity of exchange rates

with a certain degree of autonomy

over monetary policy.” they ex-
plain. Each country could set its

own inflation target- Protected by
exchange controls, those running a

higher rate of inflation than Ger-
many could decide whan 10 seek a
realignment.

Exchange controls allowed a
break in the link between national

interest rates and and world levels.

Without controls, market pressures
can rapidly become unbearable, as

events have shown.

“It’s impossible to simultaneous-

ly have fixed exchange rates, free

capital movement and autonomy
over monetary policy," the study'

says. Two of the goals are posable,
but never the three. Mr. Wyplosz
and Mr. Riche call this “the impos-
sible trilogy."

In the European Monetary Sys-

tem, each country sets currency

rates against all others. But in prac-

Signs of Disarray as Brazil EconomicAides Resign

O WamationaJ HamWTrteonfl

INTERNATIONAL STOCKS

Bangkok Investors Flee

The Ripe Smell of Scandal

fa By Micbad Richardson ;

International Herald Tribute

B
ANGKOK—Thailand’s stock market, severely shakenin
recent days by investor concern over financial scandals,
will need more than a strong dose of regulatory medicine

to recover its strength. The collapse of First City Invest-

ments Co. in February has focused attentianon the undedying

health of the Thai market So has the announcement late last week
that Thailand’s attorney general has again delayed 'a decision on
whether to prosecute in a case that is seen .as an important test of

new regulations to prevent share price manipulation.

Despite a wildly gyrating performance in the doting months of

the year, the Slock Exchange of —
Thailand posted a gain of 25

percent in 1992 on the bade of kJ€Spne economic

SwIJbofnSly^SperoSL
18*

Until the latest problems hit evaporated.
^ the SET index, most brokers 15

- were predicting that the market
'

'
•

would top 1,100 points by the end of the first quarter, it ended

Monday at 91052, down almost2S percent, after plungingnearfyz

percent on Friday. The index’s aB-tnne high, reachedm mid-1990,

was 1,143.

Much of the recent bullishness has evaporated even though the

country’s economy is expected to grow by more than 8 percent in

] 993 after adjustment for inflation of-5 percent

Robert Zielinski, head of research at Jardine Fleming TTianaJcom

Securities Ltd., said that part of the problem was 11181

economy is not well represented m the Thaistock marbet

The powerhouse of the economy is manafactiumg, which ac-

counts for 26 percent of gross domesticprodoct/Botlbeeaua^many

manufacturing companies are forejgn-owned, or are so profitable

3£? they do not want to gp public and be

disclosures of their accounts, they make up only 33 percent of

•SSlESfSSS-d- finns, a*, proper* dejdopcrs

^/-^HTTufnr about 58 percent of the market’s value. Yet financial

SSS.SaS less than 7 percent to the

°°In ^
I992,*these sectors had high earnings growth.

However, 1993 is

tf? See BANGKOK, Page 11

CcnyUedby Our StaffFromDupatcba

BRASILIA— BrariFs economy minister, Paolo Haddad,
and the entire board of the central bank have resigned,

officials said Monday, in a fresh upheaval over economic
polity is the government of Resident Itaznsr Franco.

Ftiscn Barcode, the 64-year-old president of tire state

powercompany Eletrobris, was named to replace Mr. Had-
dad. He becomes Brazil's third economy minister since Mr.
Franco took office last October amid a crisis of inflation,

recession and debt. -

• Shares on the Sao Paulo stock occhange dropped 4.06
percent in heavy trading Monday oa news of Mr. Haddads
resignation. Brazilian debt alsodeclined in New York trading.

Mr. Haddad, 53, resigned Sunday, saying he was unhappy
with the appointments of political supporters of Mr. Franco
To posts at the central bank He had beenin office only since
January. The bank president, Gustavo Loyola, and the five-

member board also announced thar resignations, although
they will remain in place until successors are found.

“It’s another sign of the lack of a coherent policy line in
the government.” a diplomat in Brazil said. “1 question
whether it even matters who is in" the economy ministers
post, “given the signals and cross-signals coating from the
president,” the diplomat added.

.

The resignations came amid differences over how to
contain hyperinflation, which last year pushed up prices in
Brazil more than 1,119 percent In February alone, prices
went up more than 28 percent, after rising nearly 26 percent
in January.

Brazil’s economy is suffering at tire same rime from
recession, which resulted in a 4.7 percent decline in industri-

al production last year, and the weight of $230 billion in

debt, domestic and foreign. Only foreign trade continues to

perform well, posting a $16 billion surplus last year.

Mr. Franco wanted to impose a price freeze to avert an
explosion of public discontent. Mr. Haddad, however, had
said he was working on ‘’preconditions" 10 stabilize the

The departures come amid
differences over how to contain

hyperinflation.

economy, including refinancing domestic and foreign debt,

and argued that it would lake 60 to 90 days for those

preconditions to be meu
Mr. Haddad quit the same day a new team from the

International Monetary Fund arrived in Brazil to review the

country’s economic condition. A $2.1 billion IMF stand-by

loan, which Brazil needs in order to restrucuue S44 billion in

loans into Brady bonds, has been on bold since last year.

The $44 billion of loans stopped trading last Tuesday, the

deadline for Brazil’s creditors to select among a mix of Brady

bonds they will accept in exchange for the bank debt

But Brazil's 10-yearIDU b<mds were quoted down 1 point

at 57.75 on Monday, traders said. Brazil issued $7 bUbon of

tire bonds in late November as part of a restructuring of

past-due interest from 1989 and 1990.

Brazilian newspapers had reported a growing rift between

Mr. Franco and his economy minister and wondered how
long Mr. Haddad would tolerate tire president's public

admonitions of his handling of the economy.
Mr. Franco last week pufoicty rejected an announcement

from Mr. Haddad of a new currency to replace the cruzeiro.

On Saturday, the president gave his economy minister a

virtual ultimatum to stifle inflation within three months, a

mdr Mr. Haddad apparently regarded as impossible.

Over the past seven years, Brazilians have been presented

with five economic stabflization plans. None has succeeded

in containing prices for more than several months.

The new president and his succession of nrinisters have all

tried to calm the worries of investors and economic leaders,

categorically rejecting an emergency anti-inflation plan. But

at the same time theyhave been unable to find a way 10keep

prices from rising out of control.

The government appears to have bees overcome by paral-

ysis, as evidenced by the fart that Mr. Franco has so far

introduced no economic initiative of importance.

Mr. Franco and aides have been making appointments to

thousands of government posts, using them as bargaining

chips with congressional and slate leaders to gain support for

the president’s legislative package.

Mr. Franco, then vice president, became acting president

in October during impeachment proceedings against Fer-

nando Collor de MeOo. (AFP. Reuters. Bloomberg)

tice, the authors point out, the

mark has become the anchor as all

countries strive to maintain a rate

of exchange against the mark. By
fixing theirexchange rate and liber-

alizing capital movements they ef-

fectively cede control over domes-
tic monetary policy.

The Bundesbank is the only cen-

tral bank within the exchange-rate

mechanism that is able to run an
independent monetary policy be-

cause the mark is the only currency

that freely floats against currencies

outside the European system.

The trouble with this setup is

that Germany, suffering the conse-

quences of bad policy decisions fol-

lowing unification, is a less virtuous

anchor than it once was. Inflation

in Germany, running at just over 4
percent, is double tire rate in

France, Denmark and Ireland —
the three members of tire exchange-

rate mechanism having tire greatest

difficulty convincing tire market of

their ability to stay in the system.

Tbe high interest rates Germany
needs to tackle inflation are stran-

gling tire others, particularly as the

already high level of unemploy-

ment and tire low level of inflation

cafl for a much reduced level of

interest rates.

This conflict between the needs

of the domestic economy and tire

commitment to a fixed exchange

rate versus tire mark is the foun-

tainhead of the recurring turmoil in

the foreign-exchange market—not

unlike 20 years ago when it was tire

dollar caugbt in tire conflict.

One way out of the dilemma is

for Germany to rapidly slump into

a recession, which many experts

believe is happening.

“Don't underestimate tire impact
a recession can have on German
interest rates; they could fall quite

sharply,” an international mone-
tary expert advised. “The Bundes-

bank so far only sees a dip in tire

business cycle after a long expan-
sion. If it sees signs of business

conditions worsening month after

month the argument for a signifi-

cant relaxation in monetary policy

will be strengthened'’

Whether the fixed-band ex-

See CURRENCY, Page 11

Kohl Presses Tokyo on Trade
By Steven Brull

International HeraM Tribune

TOKYO— Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany,
implying a bit of pressure an trade issues Monday at

the <md of an otherwise conciliatory four-day visit,

urged Japan to help conclude the Uruguay Round of

global trade talksbefore the Group ofSeven industrial

nations hold a summit meeting here in July.

In meetings with Japanese business leaders and the

trade minister, Toshiro Mori. Mr. Kohl said it would

he insufficient to amply issue another statement call-

ing for an early end to tire trade talks, as was done at

last year's seven-nation summit meeting in Munich. In

Ids meeting with Mr. Mori, Mr. Kohl avoided direct

reference to the sensitive issue of Japan’s dosed rice

mariret, although be did refer to agricultural trade.

Mr. Mori was noncommirta] in ms response.

The German leader also told Mr. Mori that Japan

should reduce its car exports to the EuropeanCommu-
nity this year. On Tuesday, negotiators from Japan

anti the Community are to finish two days of talks in

Tokyo at reaching a common forecast for EC
new-car demand, to hdp determine the level of Japa-

nese exports.

Brussels is poshing Japan to cut lastyear's quota of

1,185,000 units to reflect a contraction in the EC

market. Bat Japanese officials have said cutting tire

ouota would be difficult, given the recession plaguing

the Japanese auto industry at home.
“I don’t expect such a dramatic decline in European

sales,” Yosmhiro Wada, president of Mazda Motor
Coqx, said in an interview Monday. “We made a

spatial concession last year, and it shouldn’t become a

precedent”
On balance, Mr. Kohl’s visit to Japan, bis first In

seven years, was surprisingly concilialory, given Ger-

many’s bilateral trade deficit with Japan of $9.6 billion

in 1992.

In meetings with trade officials Monday and with

Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa on Saturday, Mr.

Kohl played down trade matters to focus instead on
developing a more substantive political dialogue be-

tween the leading economies in Asia and Europe. He
also urged Tokyo to step up its aid to Russia and

investment in Eastern Germany.
Mr. Kohl arrived in Seoul on Monday evening,

the

final Asian stop on a 12-day. five-nation tour that also

took in India. Singapore and Indonesia. He will be the

first foreign guest or tire newly inaugurated president.

Kim Young Sam.
He wiH meet with Mr. Kim and with South Korea’s

See KOHL, Page II
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Payout Is Seen

For Holders of

Maxwell Notes
Reuters

NEW YORK — Maxwell

Communication Corp.’s unse-

cured creditors are likely to

receive 22 percent to 43 per-

cent of their claims undo* a

reorganization plan filed by

the company's administrators,

according to court documents

made public here Monday.

The estimated payouts are

described in the faded compa-

ny's disclosure statement filed

in bankruptcy court here. The
creditors, mostly banks and

note holders, could receive as

much as 9 percent more, de-

pending on the result of litiga-

tion over the ownership of

shares of Berlitz International

Inc.

If creditors do not approve

the plan and the company is

liquidated, unsecured credi-

tors would receive between 17

percent and 34 percenL

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL FUND
Soci&d dTnvestissement & Capital Variable

Kansallis House
Place de I'Etoile

L-1021 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B 24054

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting ofthe Shareholders ofFIDELITY

INTERNATIONAL FUND, a soci£t£ d’investissement a capital variable organised under the

laws of the Grand Duchy ofLuxembourg ( the “Fund " ). will be held at the principal office of

the Fund, Kansallis House. Place de I’EtoBe, Luxembourg, at 11:00 a.m. on March 18, 1993.

specifically, but without limitation, for the following purposes

:

1. Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors.

2. Presentation of the Report of the Auditor.

3. Approval ofthe balance sheet and income statement for the fiscal yearended November 30,

1992.

4. Discharge of the Board of Directors and the Auditor.

5. Election of six (

6

) Directors, specifically the re-election of Messrs. Edward C. Johnson 3d.

Barry R. J. Bateman, Charles T. M. CoHis, Charles Fraser, Jean Hamilius and H. F. van

den Hoven, being all of the present Directors.

6. Election of the Auditor, specifically the election of Coopers & Lybrand. Luxembourg.

7. Declaration of a cash dividend in respect of the fiscal year ended November 30. 1992, and

authorisation erf" the Board of Directors to declare additional dividends in respect of fiscal

year 1992 ifnecessary to enable the Fund to qualify for ” distributor ” status under United

Kingdom tax law.

8. Proposal, recommended ty the Board of Directors, to amend Article 15 of the Fund's Ar-

ticles ofIncorporation to delete the specific limitations in the nature ofinvestment safeguards

set forth therein and to substitute more general language, in order that all of the Fund’s in-

vestment safeguards may be determined by the Board of Directors in its discretion, subject

to the requirements of Luxembourg law mid regulation. Copies of Article 15 as proposed

to be amended may be obtained from the Fund at its registered office in Luxembourg and

are being mailed to all registered shareholders with this Notice of Meeting.

9. Consideration of such other business as may property come before the meeting.

Approval of items 1 through 7 of the agenda will require the affirmative vote of a majority of

the shares present or represented at the Meeting with no minimum number of shares present

or represented in order for a quorum to be present. Approval of item 8 of the Agenda will re-

quire die affirmative voteoftwo-thiids ( 2/3 ) ofthe stares present orrepresented at the Meeting

at which a majority of the outstanding shares must be present or represented ; if a quorum is

not present, then at the adjournment session of the Meeting, approval of item 8 shall require

the affirmative vow oftwo-thinls (2/3) of the shares presentor represented at the Meeting with

no minimum number of shares present or represented for a quorum. Subject to the limitations

imposed by the Articles ofIncorporation ofthe Fund with regard to ownership ofshares which

constitute in the aggregate more than three percent ( 3 % ) ofthe outstanding shares ofthe Fund

,

each share is entitled to one vote. A shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

Dated : February 18, 1993

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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MARKET DIARY

Tobacco Stocks

Take New Tumble

I Via AMooaiad Km

A/iMmhtj; Business Ne*s

NEW YORK — Blue-chip
stocks closed lower Monday alter

tumbling late in the day, as com-
puter-guided sell orders com-
pounds! disappointment over a re-

port c»n manufacturing activity.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age fell 15.-10 points to 3.355.41, led

H.Y. Stocks
~

by declines in Philip Moms Cos.

and Eastman Kodak Co.

Tobacco stocks resumed their

decline after Leon Panelia. director

or the Office of Management &
Budget, indicated the Clinton ad-

ministration may be in Tavor of

limiting tax deductions from ciga-

rette advertising.

Philip Morris lost 1-’* to 65^ and
RJR Nabisco slipped ^ to SS.

Advancing common stocks out-

stripped decliners by a margin of 8

to 7 on the New York Stock Ex-

change. Trading subsided from the

frenetic pace of the first two
months of 1W. About 130 million

shares changed hands on the Big

Board, down from the average dai-

ly NYSE turnover for the year to

date of about 276 million. Activity

continued to be hampered by Fri-

day's bombing and related fires at

the World Trade Center.

Slock prices were little changed
most of the day, as a disappointing

purchasing managers report gave

investors little motivation to buy
stocks, yet falling Treasury bond
yields left few alternative invest-

menIs to equities, traders said.

The National Association of

Purchasing Management said its

index of manufacturing conditions

Fell to 55.8 percent in February

from 58 percent in January.

The purchasing managers report,

coupled with remarks by the

Bundesbank president, Helmut
Schlesinger. that German money
market rates are headed lower, trig-

gered a nearly 1-point surge in Trea-

sury bond prices. The yield on the

30-year bond fell to 6.83 percenL

Stocks of companies that pro-

vide security guards, bomb-detec-

tion and related services gained in

reaction to the World Trade Center

bombing. Pinkertons Inc. rose % to

20 ti. Wackenhut Corp. was up at

15W. Borg Warner Security Corp.

added to 21'iu ADT Ltd! rose H
to 8'/i. Barringer Technologies rose

\ to 3'd, and Thermedics Inc. leapt

1* ro 13*4.

Kodak fell 1*4 to 52Vi after a

money manager, Dick Weiss, was
quoted as saying be would bold off

buying the stock.

.TJaifyetosktgs'dT tbe' 0

.OowJonas'industrial average

3408 . .

33»m

!

Dow Jones Averages

InHuj 3J80.il 3^04SB 333623 3355^1 — 1540
Trans 1514*9 1521.73 147*30 14*1*4 — 3144
Util 2398a 24X86 23804 23Bjs7— IJO
Coma I2SM2 126025 IZ3XS* 1239.14 — 12.97

Standard A Poor*» Indaarae

High Low Cion CR'n
industrials 51030 soex anjt — 14s
TVanap. 37129 36X57 JK.U — 7.1B
UNIHtes 171.17 16992 17020 — OB7
Finance 4126 4X02 43.10 +DJXJ
SP 500 444.1B 44134 44201 —137
SP 100 407.15 406.12 40*95 —0.71

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Close MM Low Prw.Oose

SUGAR (FOX)
U5. Dollars par bkMc tao-Uts of SO tnu
MOV 21X00 22X00 21X80 21X80 31X00 22090
Ana 222.00 234.09 TOM TOM 222.00 22480
OCT 2G109 20380 20220 20230 20190 20330

Est. Sales 4.

COCOA (FOX)
Starnog per metric tra-Ms ofU mo*

NYSE Indexes

Composite
industrials
Transo.
Ulllllto
Finance

HIsb Lew Oom CB9e
24436 M47 3004 —032
2*444 29X40 293,40 — 045
223.94 22136 221J6— 239
11295 111.90 111.90—026
21101 21136 21146 +040

Mor 736 739 731 72

9

730
MOV 751 752 734 746 7*8
JUI 7b2 7S7
Sap 771 774 775 768 771 772DK 7BS 789 7*1 787 NA NXL
Mar 807 BOA 809 806Mm B21 822 824 820 A
JM 033 836 — —
5ra 848 6*9 853 _ —
DK BM 573

Est. Sales 2017.
N.T, M.T.

NASDAQ Indexes

Mate Prospects Buoy

Dollar AgainstMark

'®®i SjO -NVD^J IT;

NYSE Most Actives

WolMI s
PhllMr
RJR NaD
TeiUhi
Mercv. s
IBM
Compos
Gtata
Oir.-slr
Br«»Sa
TelMe «
ConrPr
At) t Lab s
Cllkara
AT&T

AMEX Most Actives

ICH
Hasbro s
Hllhav
R0*C10
EchoBv
Amah i

EnraPI
CnDevA
Thermo
IVQ'.Cp
interDio
GrevLne
Nabors
Elan s
NTNCam

Comooslte
industrials
Finance
Insurance
Utilities
Banks
Transo.

HM LOW
67X03 66X76
699.75 69X77
*31.99 828M
*2X59 826.99
70496 77796
60133 59793
65X91 63X70

Close CBOe
46931 — 136
69431 —239 1

03X79 +197 ,

83440 +737 1

70096 +597
60X54 +095
64187—1132

1 LOW Last Chg.

32*« 33 + ft
65 6S< i —1ft
Q Bft

4S*b 46ft 4- ‘ i
38ft 39ft +T
54'

9

54ft + ft
*lft 42
19H + ft
39 39ft — ft
S7 Mfft + lft

50ft + ft

25ft 36 — ft
36 36ft — ft
SSft 55ft — ft

AMEX Slock Index

HW Lew dose Chtee

40X70 40694 40734 + 030

Dow Jones BendA

20 Bonds
10 Utilities

ID Industrials

Close ctvge

10593 +026
10X61 —014
10786 +086

vol. High
1 LOW Lasl Chg.

5*1.1 6ft 6 6ft
WIO 30ft 30ft + ft
+U3 1 J1

:.

2ft 2ft
7774 - S
25T1 7ft ^8

2460 Pi 7ft 8ft
24?* 5ft 5ft S’i + ’i
23M 13 ft 13ft 13«? +1ft
2267 is - 24ft 74ft + ft
'Ul 8 1*1 7ft — ft
204* 13ft 15 — *4
nw» 7ft 7ft
1666 30ft Xft JOft + ft
1648 7ft 7ft — ft

Bht'niBen; Business Setts

NEW YORK — Prospects for

lower interest rates in Germany
helped the dollar gain against most
major currencies Monday, traders-

and analysts said.

The dollar rose nearly a pfennig

to 1 .6545? Deutsche marks from
1.6460 DM at Friday’s close. The
D.S. currency gamed to 1.5370'

Foreign Exchange

Swiss francs from 1.5265 francs

and to 5.6110 French francs from
5.5880 irancs on Friday. But the

pound, buoyed even more than the

dollar by i',k- mark's fall, strength-

ened lo S 1.4340 from SI.4270.

‘Interest rates arc moving in the

right direction for the dollar right

now." said Marc Chandler, senior

market strategist at IDEA, a con-

sulting Finn.

Germany's central bank cut its

key discount rate to S percent from
8.25 percent on Feb. 4. and the

small cut left many investors look-

ing for more. The president of the’

Bundesbank. Helmut Schlesinger.

fueled those expectations when he
alluded to lower German rates over

the weekend at the Group of Seven

meeting in London.
Even so. some analysis say Ger-

man interest-rate cuts are still a

wavs off. “Inflation numbers are

still too high in Germany.” said

John McCarthy, manager of for-

eign exchange at ABN-AMRO
bank in New York The cost of

living rose between 4.0 percent and
4.9 percent annually in four West
German states last month.

High inflation associated with

the cost or reunification has given

the Bundesbank cause to keep Ger-

man interest rates high, even
though the German economy is in

recession.

The dollar also rose to 118.75

yen from 1 18-20 yen on Friday,

helped by the G-7 ministers' silence

on the yen. The dollar fell to a

Tecord low 1 15.85 yen on Feb. 22
amid speculation the G-7 would
call for a stronger yen to curb Japa-

nese exports.

G-7 ministers made no mention
of the yen's recent gains or of inten-

tions to send it higher.

The dollar also shrugged off weak
data on the U.S. economy, traders

said. U.S. construction spending fell

1J percent to 5430.8 billion in Janu-

ary. the Commerce Department re-

ported. The National Association of

Purchasing Management index fell

lo 55.8 percent in February from 58
percent in Jammy.
“Today’s economic numbers

don’t challenge the notion that the

economic recovery is here to stay.”

said Mr. Chandler at IDEA.

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total IHUM
New Highs
New Low!

Amex Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
toioi issues
New Highs
New lows

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues

Market Sales
1

NYSE 4pm volume 232990000
!

NYSE prev. cons, dose 281.756450
Amex 4 pm volume 12.95992a
Amer prev. cons, cl Die 13359900
NASDAQ 4 pm volume 136927900
NASDAQ preu.4pm volume 217925903
NYSE volume Up 109,710300
NYSE volume down 9X9SX44C
Amex volume ut» 5912.160
Amex votumrdown 4446360
NASDAQ volume up *4,174.900
NASDAQ volume down 77944.900

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading*

But Soles Short-

F«b. 26 949365 956221 34350
Feb. 25 967391 1365311 36304
Feb. 34 131X913 1310715 47950
Feb. 23 1951498 1374.967 11.925

Feb. 22 134X125 1920959 39,917

•Indvded in she sates flpuras.

ciese prev. SAP 100 1ltdex Options

COFFEE (FOX)
Doilers per metric ten
Mar 918 920 940 915 Ml 943
Mar 915 916 940 912 940 Ml
Jul BBS 886 910 BSS 906 909
Sep 696 900 915 B96 910 919
Nov 905 913 926 910 930 932
Jan 90S 927 935 922 938 W4
Mar 915 933 N.T. M.T. 930 956

Est. Sales IJsl
Mloh Lew close targe

WHITE SUGAR (Mom)
Dotian per i&eirtc ten-lets ofM Iwn
Mae 27X80 27X00 27450 27550 + 030
Aue 27490 27220 27380 27450 4- 050
oa 75590 25490 25490 25550 + 050
Dec N.T. N.T. 25290 25290 Uncn.
Mar N.T. N.T. 25090 25X00 Uncta
Mar N.T. N.T. 25190 25490— 190

Est. sales 401. Prev. 108X Open InM5586.

Metals
Close
BM ASK

ALUMINUM (High Grade)
Dalian per metric ton
Spot 117490 117590
Forward 119X50 119790
COPPER CATHODES IHM
sterDns per metric ten
seal 147590 147690
Forward 1*9X50 149950
LEAD
sterling per metric ton
Spot 2B1SD 2B45D
Forward 29X00 29490

CSX800 - ptsA 32ndi of 180 pO
Mar 105-11 10+30 HB-11 +047
Jim 106-10 105-19 10WJ7 +0-28
Sop N.T. N.T. 135-07 +0-21

Est. volume: 34964. Coen Interest: 83857.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFB)
DM 25X888 - PtS at1M PQ
Mar 959# 9307 9SJ0 +1134
Juo 9694 7555 96.14 +053
Sep 9684 96u34 9693 +087

Est.volume: 86.9(2.Open Interest: 3 M6.134.

industrials
High Law Lost Settle

GASOIL {(PE)
U3. doUnrs per metric Km lets of 148

1

Mar 17695 17X7J 17550 17X25
Apr 17X25 7400 7525 17X00
May 17558 7425 7425 17450
Jon 17S50 7425 7425 17425
JM 17625 T7590 7550 T7690
Asa 177.75 7725 17725 17725
Sep N.T. N.T. N.T. 17950
Od N.T. N.T. N.T. J8U3
Nov N.T. N.T. N.T. 18X75

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPS)
U3. doBora per barrel-tots of 1400

1

1906 1802 1896 IBM

!*.!2 2900 1905 J.A0I
Jul 19.14 1902 n#rj

Aug 19JO 1907 + f1_04

19.11 1*07 WJl 19.10 4- n (^555 N.T. N.T. 19.10 4-AK
Nov N.T. N.T. 19.18 4< fl AC

N.T. W.ll + 0X5

119050 119150
121290 171X00

151490 151X00
153X00 153990

1097 1151

852 757
S4J 566

2493 2474
186 111
11 7

Close Prev.

Strike CNN-Cod
Price Mor Mr Met Jm

370 Sft 39 — —
375 3*6 3*4 - -» - art - jest

>5 71«k — — -
94 17 rm tivi —
JH II IS - -
4N « 1114 1ft IS
465 ft 71V 105V -
410 74 5 ft ft
415 ta » A -
4S ft IT J 4ft
ffi 1 <V J -
*30 * ft IS -
CaMs: Mol ML 92231: Me* a
Pits: KM vai. 105850; total c

PNUaa
Me Mr Ml JN
h s nv —
\* ft — —
4 x. 2 7+
ft 1« ft -
U ft R I
ft 1 Jft -
X IS 4 ft
IS 3S 5l» -
2N 7 r-i

ft ft | —
Its IS MV; ITS
US II 12 -
ITS US 16+7 —

Dollars per metric tgn
Soot 590090 591090
Forward WTDflO 997590
TIM
DoUan oer metric ton
Spot 57QS9Q 571090
Forward 576590 577090
ZINC (Special High Grade)
Donors per melrtcton
Spot 99100 99290
Forward 101090 >01190

Financial
High Low' Close Change

3-MONTH STERLING (UFFE)
i- 1,1 me _ a*, a# in*M
Mar 94.11 9495 9496 +092
Jun 1-66 9480 9461 +094
Sep 9479 9474 9475 + 003
Dec 9474 9471 9421 +003
Mbr 9450 9447 *449 +£UH
Juo 9412 9499 9411 +094
Sep 9X72 9389 9322 + 096
Dec 9122 9327 9X32 +098
Mar 9198 9234 9239 + 097
Jon 9289 9285 9220 +OD7

fed. volume: 31294 Open Interest: 284878.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
» million - ptt of (80 pcf

Est Sales 22394. Prev. sales 21set .

Ooen Interest 10X851

Stock Indexes
FTSE 188 (LIFFE)
825 per lades Pehn
Mar 28989 2S71B 28919 +119
Jun 29125 3*44 29073 + 129
Sep N.T.- N.T. 29240 + 119

est. volume: X5W. Open bjtenBi: Mfft
Sources: Reuters. A»ot/t Associated Press.
London Inrt Financial Futures Exchange.
Inti Petroleum Excnange.

Spot CommodW—
Commodity Today Prev.
Aluminum, lb 05X3 0541
Copper electrolytic, lb 1.1867 1.1097
Iran FOB. ton 21100 21190
Lead, to DJ2 022
Silver, (raver 3565 156
Steel (bMettl, ton 47390 47X80

- Steel (scrap), ten 9487 9487
Tlralb 18M7 0*32 I

Zinc, lb 8505 <L50S

Dhrtdends

Mar 9178 9877 96JS + 881
Jw 9609 96+4 9609 + 004
Sep 96.49 *646 964? + 003
Dec 94.13 *609 96.13 + 006
Mar N.T. K.T. 95.94 + 007
Jun N.T. N.T. 9SJ7 + 008
sep N.T. N.T. *523 + 009
DK N.T. N.T. 9A79 + 008

DKfl DkM Men Dec 9* Jun 9X10
274s —

ft Sep *329
B — ft ift DK 9413
37* — _ i 1ft Mor 9*4*
a 2ft 1 sv 2ft Jun 945*
42*: — — 2ft 4ft Sep 9463

COUL (old «JL5D; taw open kiLUJl
PM: total vet MB: Mol open Ini. 75319

Scorer C30E

Canadian Rail to Restructure
Bloomberg Business Sews

MONTREAL — Canadian National Railway said Monday that il

would take a 900 million Canadian dollar fS71 1 million) charge against

its 1992 results as pan of a plan to cut its work force and reduce its

network. . r
|

The state-owned railway operator said that it would eliminate 3.000

jobs from its current work force of 32,300 during 1993. A further 3,500

jobs will be cut in both 1994 and 1995, the railway said. Thejobs wall be

eliminated through early retirement programs, severance packages and

attrition. CN said.

CN said the restructuring was aimed at saving it 650 million dollars in

annual costs by 1997.

Est. volume. l/MXOpen Interest: 23.902.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (UFFE)
DM1 mlllloa - Ft* Ot 188 pet
Mar 92.10 9291 9294 +09S
Jun 93.10 9X03 9307 + 0.10

Sep 9X79 9175 9378 +098
Dec 9413 9409 9410 +007
Mor 9449 9443 9443 + 007
Jun 945« 9453 9458 +0SJB
Sep 9489 9455 9482 + 009
DK 9446 94JB 9485 + 008
Mar *485 *437 9444 + 004
Jun 9498 9432 9436 + 006

Est. volume: 71.729. open Interest: 48X757.

U.S. FUTURES
Vie Aunrlntarl Ptcm

Season Season
High Low

Per Amt Par Rec
REDUCED

Q .15 +1 3-10

Q .06 4-6 3-8

8
05 +5 3-24
-25 +) J-7J

a c-.Tfl +1 3-13
M SB X-26 9-12
M 06 3-26 3-12
M OS * 3-26 3-12
WLQ59VS 306 3-12
M 08 3-06 3-12M 061 J-26 3-12

_ 05 3-25 3-10

Q .17 4-1 3-T2
_ it 3-19 M
M 046 3-15 3-8

Q 07 3-26 3-15

Q 02 45 3-22

Q 06 3-31 3-15

Q 02 3-25 3-11

Q .12 3-29 3-15

Q 81 1+ 3-26 34
M 05 % 3-1 2-26
M 04 U 3-1 3-36

|

o5aaaal; oCNn—8 rata; uMiiuuWiTy? +
ouortOrlT) MeakPtoel

~ U.S./AT THE CLOSE

A Silver Handshake for Robinson

'/aactSjatssaaasagt
ance pay of $1,125 mSSon. equal to 60 weeks pay at bs base

a -

4n annum potion of $730,000 for the rest of his hfe, plus medical and

insurance benefits.

Milken Sings a Merrill LynchTune
NEW YORK (Reuters)— Although Michael R. Milken did little to

win a big cm in his 10-year sentence; ins tips have resulted in a

government probe of MexnO Lynch & Co. for alleged securities fraud.

The New Yorker magazine said in Monday’s issue. n
The article, by James Stewart, who wrote the book “Den of Thieves,

which covered Mir. Mflkco’s tenure as bead of the high-yield department

at the now-defunct Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc^ examines negotiation

that led to Mr. Milken’s 1990 plea agreement and what caused Judg?
Kimba Wood to reduce his prison sentence to two years from 10.

MetriB denied any wrongdoing in the article, which appears the week

Mr. Milken’s sentence officially ends. Although Judge wood has been

criticized for cutting the prison tom, Mr. Stewart wrote that she had no

choice after prosecutors characterized Mr. MQken’s cooperation as “sub-

stantiaL” Toe article says Mr. Milken told the government that Guaran-

tee Security Life Insurance Co. sought to temporarily place junk bonds

with Menu Lynch, in an illegal effort to hide their ownership.

Citicorp to Sell Its IBES Subsidiary
NEWYORK(UPI) —Citicorp Inc. said Monday it would sell its IBES

database subsidiary to Barra Inc. of Berkeley, California, for an undis-

closed sum.
IBES offers database products generated by securities analysts. Citi-

corp said Monday's sale agreement followed its “continuing^program to

build capital, including through sales of nonstxategic assets.

^
Business as Usual on Futures Market
NEW YORK (AP)— Futures exchanges that play a critical role in

setting world prices for commodities from cocoa to crude oil regained a

semblance of order on Monday following the World Trade Center

explosion.

While 50,000 workers were barred from the complex's landmark twin

towers, hundreds of traders worked an abbreviated session in the separate

building that houses the New York Mercantile Exchange, the Commod-
ity Exchange; theNew York Futures Exchange, Cotton Exchange and the

Coffee, Sugar & Cocoa Exchange.

Weekend Box Ofticw

The Associated Press

“Falling Down,” in which a harried Michael Douglas gets back at the

world in a big way. earned an estimated S8.5 million in its weekend debut

in the United States. Following are the top 10 money makers, based on I*
Friday ticket sales and estimated sales for Saturday and Sunday.

l.-FaHlna Down' .

1 "Groundhog Bov"
XHomewort Bound"
4 -Thv.Crylng Game*
X "Soniterator*

x "Aladdin*

7. "Untamed Heart"

1 "Semi ofowoman"
9.’Army of Darkness

-

IX "A Few Goad Men"

CAtamerBrothers)
I Columbia Pldtrm)
(Disney)
(Miramax)
fWarner Brothers)

(Disney)

(Metro Gotdrryn Mayor)
(Universal)

(Untversatl

(Columbia)

1X5 million

S78 minion
S58 million

15 million

543 million

5X6 minion
S2Jj million

528 million

5X1 million

51.9 million

Open High Law Close chg.

Grains

Season Season

WHEAT (CBT)
Ihumlmmum-doliaraper bushel
P's 3.I9W Mar 372 • X74119V: tear 372-274 389 373

118 MOV 3J4*. 135 330^ 134V,
302 Jul XI4W 3.I5M 117V, 314*.
3<T~: Sep X19 3.194. XIO 11BU.
117«. Dee 338Vj 1264* X34*t 126
129 mar XX
1(2 Jul _ 110

HWi Low Open High LOW CkM
953 Sep 991 991 *83 9B3

88
29 DK 1018

1045
1018
1045

1015
1045 1048

1368 MOV
Jul

1185 1118 Ok. 1147 1147 1147 1144

Sooson Season
High Low Open High Law oom Chg.

STOCK MARKETS

153 129 Mar
327 1(2 Jul
Est. Sales Prev. Sales X024
Prev. Oav Open ifri. 45270 all 319

WHEAT iKCBT)
5800 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
Mar 387 387V, 384k,
Mav 121 372 11V3*
JU LOW- X10W LOffV,

Sep US'i IIS’* t]I»
Dee 120+3 121 119*
Mar 323V] 1X4 X22W
Est.Sales FrvSates PrevXK

. X977 25,771
PrevXtev Open Hit
25.771 —82

Est. Sales U20 Prev. Soles M>6
'u Prev. Day Open int, 66872 OH775

• ORANGE JUICE 1NYCE)
13800 lie.- cents per lb.

14580 6583 Mar 61980 69.70 4XS0 6920
12273 6975 MOV 7370 73.90 7X50 72J5
13080 7260 Jul 7675 7675 7580 7&P5
11550 75.10 Sep 7980 7970 7380 7X80
11675 7X50 Nov 8150 8150 8150 8183

JVS. 11780 54 Jan 8430 8480 8400 8373
114, 10980 8450 MOT 8680 8650 0680 86.10

K, 10080 8980 Mar 87-18

HO Jui few
rvtf Est. Sates 3800 Prev. Sales M73
_ Prev. Day Open Int 17835 uw267

9X57 92.18 Sro 9385 9352 9385 9152 +88
*X34 . 9X12 D-:: 9372 9133 9372.. 9^.29 J-M

Est. Sales138818 Prev Sa>esZ3A692
Prev. Dov Open Int.lc.-'518 up 15748 • - 1

BRITISH POUNDtfMM] _
Jper pound-

1

point eauatelOOOBI .

17400 1.4050 Mar 18330 184T0 18HB 1

18356 *.+102
17170 1.4020 Jun 1-4130 18314 18150 18258 +100
15400 15930 Sep . . .

15200 17930 Dec ^]8lH +98
18000 1.4088 Mar 18078 +97

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 9723
Prev.DoyQpenln). 43893 up 351

CANADIAN DOLLAR CIMM)
Saer dir- 1 point eauabsunai
8385 7610 Mar .7988 8016 7958 8007 +7

.
7360 7532 Jun 7923 7964 7917 79S6 +9
0385 .7610 Mor .7988 0016 -7958 0007
.525 J5J2 Jun 7925 -7966 4917 -7*56

0285 -7515 Sep JffiO 0905 .7870 -7902
0283 J470 Ok •7825 JB5S J82S 2B48
0712 JSSD Mo- .7798

J690 -76J7 jito) -77S4
Est. Sales Prev.Soies 4039

1YSE
: : >L. •

A^ence Ftsow Pi«sK March I

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid
ACF Holding
Aegon
Ahold
Aiuo
AAlfiV
Amsi Rubber
Boli

CORN (CBT)
5J!00bumln|ntoi m I nlmum • dollora per torshet

Vdfl 362
VglKsvragen
Wei la t

DAX,iadex:mx95

Preytaas : 659^1

rBJvrmonn Teit

DAF
DSM
Elsevier
FoJfcer
Disl-Brocooes
HBG
H*ine9er
Hgogovens
Hynier Douglas
iHC Calami
inter Mueller
inn Nederkmd
r:uw
itriR

Neaiia.d
Oce Grinien
Pakhoed
Philips
“oirpram
Robeco
Po+imcti
Psllnco
Rorento
Ra.al Dutch
Stark
Unilever
van Ommeren
VNU
cvessonen
.wallers. Kiuwer
CBS trend lode*
Previous : 99JB

4880
29

li-ua
070
70

,

12180
11.40
37.70 .

204 I

18570 I

21.90

3770
96.60

s:
647C
2580

29-
2410
4670
34.90

1

21.70
46

10250
49JO
WJH
9290
15470

|

28.90
20850

!

JSJHJ
10750
10450
8960

1 9970

Helsinki
Amer-Yhlvma 108 109

Enso-Gutzeli 26.10 26
Huhlamakl 190 191

K.O.P. 12 11J0.
Kvmmene 68 67
Metro 130 126
Nokia 103 104

Pohtelo 56 56
Repota 54 5300
Stockmann 175 172

wsasKva*

Brussels
Aoec-UM
AC Fin
Anted
Barca
Be+aorl
Cocker i ft

CoDbpq
Delhaize
Etectrabei
GIB
CBL
Cevcert
Krealetbank
Pciroima
Rorol Beige

2275 2225
2465 2*50
2675 2680
1*68 1460

13050 15025
IDT I0»

4805 4805
1202 1194
5880 3858
1346 1238
3015 2970
6830 6090
6480 6660
7980 7780
44*0 4S0S

Hong Kong
Bt East Asia 3175 31.75
Catnor PodBc io io
Cheung Kong 2150 2280
China Light Pwr 37 37
Dairy Farm Infl 1170 11.10
HangLungDev 1180 IIJO
Hang Seng Bank 64 *3’

Henderson Land 1850 18J0
HK Air Ena 2250 77 60
HK Chtna Gao 16.90 17JD
Hri Electric 1750 1780
HK Land 1170 1410
hk Realty Trust ia.90 ioto
HSBC Holdings 65 65
HK Shang HtlS 650 6J5
HK Telecomm 10.10 mo
HK Ferry 480 635
Hutch Whamoac 17.90 17.70
arson Dev 1580 13.40
Jordlne Malta 5130 52
Jardlne 5lr Hid 24J0 24
Kowloon Motor 9J5 9JO
Mandarin Orient 0.10 B.05
fJllromar Hotel 10JO icjd
New World Dev tajto 19.40
SHK Props 3X75 33
Stelu* 1« 4JS.
srrlre Pdc A 3450 3X75
Tal Cheung Pros ?a5 980
TVE 120 3
WtWrl Hold 1850 1X30
uvmg On Inn *65 855
wlmorlnd. '150 1380
World inN UD 8.15

1 Seng index: 6398A3

See Gen Banque 7B10 7730
Sot Gen Belglaua 2175 2180
SDllna 11425 11400
Salvo* 12730 12E00
Trocicbel 8550 8520
UCE 23825 22475
Pa-.ver-in 2635 2*50

Curreni 5lot* .ngex : 59778*
Previous : 5?*iJ7

Frankfurt
4EG
Aillgru Hold
aliana
63*0
BASF
Barer
Be*. HvpebanK
Bo» veremsbk
BBC
fiHF Bank
BMW
Commerzbank
Continental
Daimler Benz
DeguMO1 Baococx
Deutache Bank
Dfuglas
regdner Bank
FeklmuchlB
Hardener
Henkel
Hochllel
Hoet+il
rlatzmann
Karlen
IWHA
r-oli Sal:
Karsiadi
Kaulnol
KHD
Kioeckner werke
Krupp Slum
unde
Luflharaw
MAN
Mannevnann
Metai(ge»n
Muenen Ruec*
Porscne
Preusso*
PWA
RWE
RhelrmwMW
Scnerlne
SEL
siemens
Thvssen
VdTtd
vebo
VEIN

Johannesburg

Grand Met
GPE
Guinness
GUSA
Hcmson
Hllisdown
HSBC Hldgs
ICI
incticapc
Kingfisher
Lodbrake
LondSec
Laparte
Lasmo
Legal Gen Grp
LlavdS Bonk
Marks Sp
MBCaradon
MEPC
Nan Power
NotWesI
NlhWst Water
Pearson
P8-0
Pllklngton
Paw»rGon
Prudential
-Rank Ora
Reekltt Col
Redland
Reed imi
Reuters
RMCGrtuo
Rolls Ravce
Rothmans
Rovoi Scot
RTZ
Sainsburr
Scot Nevrcas
Scot Power
Sears HoWs
Severn Trent
Shall
Stem;
Smith Henhew
Smith Kdrie 8
Smith IWHl
Sun All lance
Tate & Lvle
Tesco
Thom EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
UK) Blscuin
Vodafone
war Loan 3V,
Wellcome
WTiiibread
Williams Hdes
Willis Canaan
F T. 30 Index : 3

Donahue
MacMillan Bl
Natl 8k Canada
Power Carp.
Quebec Tef
Ourtecor A
Quebecor B
Tetagtobe
UnWa
Vldcatran

!£5SS?ti8%

Ito N.Q.
1794 17ta

9 ffW
ISTk 16
17 17W

18’A 18W
18W 18'+

15W 1514'

10W
18W 1BW

:
139155

5kondlo F
Skorwfca
5KF
Store
Treiiebarg BF
Volvo

118 110
9850 98
7650 7450
317 310’

ff> 57
394 384

Accor „AlrUmiWe
Alcatel Alslhom
Ana
Banco Ire IClel

BIC
Bouygues
BSN-GO

710 709
7*9 791

1

654 653
1200 11B2.
489 490
1112 1105
6S2 638
997 999
2635 2621

24180 239.90

99

J

0 W
1413 1400

Sydney
ANZ 381 X38
BHP - 1456 1428
Bora! 104 JM
Bougainville 085 088
Coles Mver 400 464
Comnlcn X41 3.2£>

CRA 1384 1208
CSR 450 40
DuntoP 5J6 5J0
Fosters Brew 180 54
Goodman Field 1J5 1.74

ICI Australia 6A3 656
Magellan 205 205
MUM 2J0 225
Nat AlTSt Bonk aj4 8.12

News Cora J55
789

Nine Network 200 2J2
N Broken Hill 234 2J0
Pioneer mn 133 TM
Nmndv Poseidon 152 101
OCT Resources IJO 1.1*

sontos 2?0 186
TNT OJt 077
Western Mining 474 464

SSBS,
80”* 1™ IS iS

swas,rai3r :,“’J0

BSN-GO 997 999
Car retour 2S35 3fZt

I
C.CF. WM 239.90

Cents 9970 .
99

Charoeurs 813 14OT
Clmenls Franc 301.10 52aub Med
Ell-Aqultalne 38250 37X10
EH-Sanotl ]W 1M0
Gen. Ecu* 2381 2361

Eurodtanev 8CLB5 SUM
Havas 3!tLW 472
(metal J853SJ10
Latarge Coosee M8 MB
Leorand 4506 4486
Lvon. Eouji 464 46450
Oreo' IL'I 1140 H24
l—VJAH. 3340 3307
Matra-Hadretle 12908 127
Michel In B 1B7 191.10

Moulinex 10570 100.10

Porlbos _ £A'0 £5PecWnev Inti 23750 233
Pernod- Rlcord 41640 417
Peugeot ^9
PrlntamPS (Aul 700 TOO
Podlatectmloue 334 325
Ratt. SI. LOWS 1257 1264

Redaute (LQI 7070 7100
Satel Goto in 547 548
S.E.B.

,
37650 377

Ste Generale A 650 643
Suez 3019029650
Thamsan-CSF 16450 16360
Total 25600 25X90
U8LJ>. 574 575
Valeo 819 808

CAC 48 lades : 199808
Previous : 1983J1

Tokyo

Asatil Chemical 565 5B2
AjotH Glass 999 1010
Bank ef Tokyo raw 1210
Bridgestone 1170 117D
Canon 1320 1320
Casio 927 922
C-lfOh 395 400
Dal Nippon Print i?ro 1290

Dalwa House 1340 1340
Dal «a Securities 862 862
Fanuc 3060 3890
Full Bank 1750 1760

Full PtlOlO 2510 2520
Fuiltsu 515 531

Hitachi 688 691
Hitachi crate 60 6*0

1330 1330
3470 3470
557 557
735 754

2370 2400
289 288

AECI
Allech
Anglo Amer
Barlows
Biryoor
Buffels
Dr Beers
Drietanlem
Gencor
GF5A
Harmony
Hlghveid Steel
Ktoort
Nefltnnk Grp
Randionteln
RusDlat
5A Brews
St Helena
Soso I

weikom
Western Deep

X10 8
T3£ 135

9550 95
44J0 4425.
3-40 3js0
2250 79-<B
6035 6755
34.10 34
9J5 980
63 62

1150 1150
1150 1150

30 31
2050 20
1460 1450

60 60
6125 61

22 23
20 19.40
I? 1750
71 71

index : 3423

London
Abbey Nat*) 1*6
Allied Lyons 555
Arlo Wiggins 1 71
Argyll Group X72
Ass Brit Foods 4.9*

Bank Scotland 1J7
Barclays *2S
Boss 556
BAT *54
BET 0.91

Blue Circle 227
BOC Group 752
Baals M2
Bewater S.1I

BP 2J5
Brit Airways Z.92

Bril Cos IK
Brit Steel
Hrli Telecom 424
BTR |54
Coble Wire J-2
CocttHirv Scti +04
Coals VIval*a 272
Cumin union 6
CoiFtauMS 5-74

ECC Group
Enierprise Oil
Eurotunnel 5.1*

FISOns
Forte JM
OEC
Gent Ace 5.95

Gkwo 953

Madrid
BBV 286

0

Bco Central HNp. 3300
Banco Santander «65
Bcnesto 2395
CEPSA 2420
Drogadas 1375
Endesa C2X
Ercrtn 106
Iberdrola 1 747
Reosol 2765
Tabacorera 4100
Telefonica 1300

Alenla
Banco Comm
Basragl
Benetton group
Clgahotets
CIR
CretMtcl
Enldiem
Fen in
Ferfbl Rlgp
Flat SPA
Generali
IFI
iialcem
I taigas
1 to I mob! Ilore
MsdtBbanca
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli
RAS
Rlruncenie
Solpem
|ra Paolo Torino

SME
Snm
Standa
SMI
Toro Assl Rlsp

346 410
930 950
2500 2300

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil 250 260

•mwi Banescc 148 155
Bradesco 960

4750 Brahma BOO 3500

23*5 Partmopanama 223 237

JS Petrotoros 53500 56700-
ijTr' Teleorw 366 410
<§£' Vale RIO Dow 9X 950^ Vartg 2500 2300

&£53s
l

?n
U'”*

4105
1265

Singapore
Cerebos S 4*0
City Dev. 408 404
DBS 12 ll.*0

1750 Frraer NMve 11.80 11.70
075 Genting 9.15 970
8950 Gulden Hope PI 177 129
'232 How Par 257 257
1888 Hume industries 370 354
1150 Inchcape 6JO 425
X75 Kernel 4.75 480
.*80 KLKepong 2J2 2JB
1128 Lum Orang a** 0-*r

ltd Yokodo
Japan Airlines
Kollma
Kansal Power
Kawasaki Steel

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum ZJ»
Bank Montreal 22*k

Bell Conoda
BanAardierB
Combtor 12W
Cascades .
Dominion Text A 9W

I’M inchaye
J075 keooel
.980 k.L Kepon

,747 Malayan Banks * 15 6 25
5790 OC3C 9.15 9.15
35600 OJB SID S10

DUE 685 650
9705 Semlju mang a75 *50
3372 Shang rl to 450 456
38000 SlmeDarOv 294 2B5
!5l» 514 70S 7
1222 -S pore Land 4JH 404
TIM; S-pore Press 980 955
^W70 Sing Steamship 253 289

Straits Trading X08 X12
790

1 UOB 755 730
3000 UOL 150 184

HI sassTaSi

^ Stockholm
zraoo 4GA 334 340

AseaA 444 433
Astro A TOO 49*
Allas Copco 318 315

' Electrolux B 232 227
Ericsson 246 237

_ Essdte-A ijg ijo
24 Hondefstoanken 77 69
44 Investor B 139 13*O Norsk Hydro 16416250m Procardia AF 1W 190

1ZV6 Sandvtt A 44S 434
63k .3CA-A Id) Id
94bj5-E Banken *10 7JO

599 605
292 297
452 468
624 634
1500 1500

631Da 6160a

Kirin Brevrerr 1170 1170
Komatsu 435 635
Kubota
Kyocera JOS 3750
ADDtsu Elec Intas 1058 1050
Matsu EiecWkt 934 934
Mitsubishi Bk 7^0 7400
Mitsubishi Kasel 3*1 398
Mitsubishi Elec 452 469
Mitsubishi Hev 503 SB
Mitsubishi Cam 833 KM
Mitsui and Co 572 579
Mttsukosnl 756 .733
Mitsumi 1130 1150

NEC +28 638
NGK Insulators 991 9«0
Nikka Securities 633 635
Nippon Koaafcu 750 775
NteoonOII 5*9
Nippon Sieel 292 777
Nippon Yusen 452 468
Nissan 624 624
Nomura Sec 1500 1500
NTT 6JID0 6160a
oivmaus Optical 1050 1070
Pioneer -2150 2200
RICO" 534 SS7
Sonrti Elec 370 375
Sharp 940 950
Shimaru ST7 5T5
Shlnelsu Chem 1600 1CT0
Sony 3990 3780
Sumlloma Bk 1878 1870
Sumitomo Chem *34 *05
Sum I Marine WO 857
Sumitomo Meial 277 780
Tolsel Corp 6TB 616
Talsno Marine U2 ra
Toneda Own 1270 12*0
TDK 31*0 300
Teilln 30 yT7
Tokyo Marina 1130 1150
Tokyo Elec Pw 2400 2600
Toppibi Printing 1050 10*0

Torov ind. 602 610
Toshiba 565 57S
Tovota 1370 1350
Yamalcnl Sec SIS 525

a: xrea

MuniSr

' dose Prev. .

Alberta Enerav 17W 17ft
Am Barrtck Res 21ft 21W
BCE 45ft 45a
Bk Nava Scotta 23 U. 23ft.
BC Gas 13ft 13ft
Be Phone 19ft 19ft
BF Realty Hds 0.05 006
Bramatea 056 054
torasw** Bvy »

B
v 115 X10

- 27
an Pacific 16W I6+*
takers 13ft 13W
tA 12ft 12VS

29Va 29
4W 4ft

cCL lad B 0ft 8ft
Clnotex 171 lft

ComInca 17ft 17ft
ConweM E«P< A 14ft 14ft
Denison Min B 0-25 XD
Dickenson Min A 3ft X3

‘,5 'St
Echo Bav Mines «ft 6ft
Smily SilverA HOC 0J2
FCA inti X15 3%
Fed Ind A 460 4J0
Fletcher Chad A 15ft 15ft
FPI 180 170
Gate Corp 3 3
Gu« Cda Res 1SS 3ft
Hees Inti 7ft 7ft
HemloGkJ Mines 8 «
HolUnper 10 lfflto

Horsham J2ft 12ft
Hudson's Bav 31ft Jlft

lmasco 5[ft 37ft
Inca 28ft 29ft
interprovplpe 25]+ 25.

Jannock 15ft 15

Latjatt 26 26-

LoblawCo 21ft 21ft

Mackenzie JJk
Magna Inti A 40ft 40ft

Maritime 20ft 20
Mark Res 5ft +85
MocLean Hunter lift lift

Mdson A 77ft 27ft
Noma Ind A A60 4tf
Norando Inc 16ft T8ft

Noronda Forest * JNoroon Energy T7W 17ft
• Nthem Telecom S3 54ft
.Nova Cora Bft Bft
Oshawa 22ft 23
Pagurtn A 1.9S 2
Placer Dome l«< l*+«
Poco Petroleum 5ft 5W
PWACOTP 058 IS
Quebec Sturgeon 072 X2
Rovrock 10ft IOft
Retxrlssanee 23ft 23W
Rogers B 16ta I6W
Rothmans 100 101

Rava! Bonk Can Mft 25
Rural TrustCo 1,90 165
sceatre Res 6ft
ScttJYHosp 9v, 9ft
Seagram 32 37
Sean Can 6*1 6ft
Shell Can 36ft 36ft
STwrrttt Gordon 7ft 7ft
SHLSvstemttse 10ft 10ft
Southern 13ib 14
Spar Asraspoce 17ft 17ft
Steica A 121 TA
TaJUmon Enero 17ft 17ft
Teck B 17ft 17ft
Thomson News 14ft 14
Toronto Dorm 15ft 15ft
Torstra B 73ft 23ft
Transalta UtU Uft !2ft
TronsCda Ploe 17ft 17ft
Trilon Flnl A X15 TVS
Trlmoc 12ft 12ft
Trlxec A 148 260
Unieora Energy N.a. aas.

' waadwanra Ltd 025 026W

2J1U 110 Mor lll’i 214ft 210W 213ft +JUft.
284ft 218ft Mov 219 272ft 218ft 222 +07*
286 22* Jul 2M 230 Z25W 279 ft +JOft
271ft 2J0ft sea 3X1 ZM 220 235ft +JOW
2e8ft UJft Dec 239 243ft 239 243ft +JHft
754ft 24D’5 Mar 245ft 250 245ft 250 +JH
257"i 2481k Mav 254 254 253ft 254 +JM
260ft 252 Jul 254 256 254 258 +£4
2JBft 246 Dec 250 253ft 250 253ft +JM
Esl. Sales Prev. Sales 42614
Prev.Day Open In1750490 otflJBO

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5^300bum Inimum-dollars per bushel
6*4 57!ft Mar 5.77 522ft 577 SJJlft +JM
468ft 5.46 MOV 581 5115ft 579ft 584V. +.04U
4.71 .551 Jul 586 590ft 584ft 589ft +85
6J9ft 551 Aug S8Ta 5.92ft 586ft 592
415 554 Sep 587 592ft 587 592ft ,+86ft
620 555ft Nov 5.93'v 577ft 572 597V. +.Q5ft
toav: 576ft Jon 6Mft 504ft 680^. 504ft +85
4tain 595 Mar a OB 410ft 688 610ft +84
619 600 Jul 614 618 614 618 +83ft
607 583 NOV 596 600 59* 59*ft +JWV,
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 38868
Prev. Dov Ocen Inl.l 17851 o»S48

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 lans-doitarsper ion
21080 175AO Mar 17650 179.10 17640 17X20 +1.90
J10JJ0 177.D9 May 17870 1B1.7D 17570 10060 +170
20880 179.00 Jul 1B1.00 18450 1B080 18X10 +2J0
1*350 190.10 Aug 1B2I0 18400 18280 184J0 +2J0
191J0 1B1.0Q Sep 1B3J0 18590 18120 18550 +250
19150 181.70 OCI TB470 IB7J0 184.70 18450 +210
1*480 18140 Dec 1B720 19080 18720 189.40 +130
18960 184*0 Jan 18670 1*080 1B&70 18670 +280

Mar 19080 +230
Ejt. Soles Prev. Sales 20601
Prev. Dov Open Ini. 7X381 OH921

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60800 1 05- do 1 lars Per 100 lbs.

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25800 lbs.- cents per lb.

11*80 9280 Mar NAS 9450 9X55
mao 9583 ACT 9450 9L55 9480
11210 9170 MOV 9515 9535 *410
10960 9585 Jun 9540 9540 9520
110.70 9580 JlH
11430 9570 AUO
110.10 9580 Sep

IS 9630 9500

6«4 5J» 5.77 502 ft 507
Ufl'O 5.46 501 505ft 579ft
6.71 5J1 Jul 506 590ft 504ft
6JTVT 5J1 S07ft 5.92ft 506ft
6.15 5J4 Sep 507 i*2ft 507
420 5J5VS Nov 5.93ft 557ft 552
ioav: 576W 600ft 604ft 600ft
6.151b 595 Mor *08 810ft 608
4.19 600 Jul 6.14 4-18 6.14

407 503 NOV X*6 600 596
Est. Sales Prev Sales 38568

7X20 I8J5 Mar 2002 2 02 2002 2102 +J2
2X50 1805 Mar 2100 21-60 21.11 2IJ8 +46
2350 19.15 Jul 2145 2100 2102 21.78 +41
2325 2106 7142 2106 +44
2X25 2152 21.85 714* 2105 +41
79.95 19J5 Oct 2100 2105 7149 2105 +43
2345 DK 2140 21.97 71J2 21.96 +09
2X20 21.10 Jan 21.95 +08
2J.7S 2103 Mar 2205 +40

Esl. Sales Prev. Sales 22-717

Prev. Dav Open Int. 68073 ofi 1030

Livestock
CATTLE ICME)
41000 fbs.-centsrar lo.

E0J0 6905 Apr 8X12 8000 7900 8003
7140 Jun 74.10 7447 74.05 7*07
7245 4700 Aufl 71.15 7135 71.12 7100
7305 6755 Oct 7125 72JB 7125 7242
7105 68.10 Dec 7190 7305 7207 7300
7X50 7a?o Feb 7160 7170 7152 7152
7335 73JO Aar 7340 .3“ 7X60 7X62

Zurich
Adla Inti
Alusulsse
Leu Rowings
Brawn Hover I

CRn Gelgv
C5 Holding
Elektraw
Fftcner
Jntertflscounl
.vjeinuil
XandtaGvr
Moevenpick
Nestle _
OeriHwr-B,
PoroesaHId

340 340
4030 4010
640 635

2170 3140
2590 2580
740 735
1380 1373
1340 1240
560 543.
1590 1440
1115 1108
490 4

»

1150 uni

Est. Sales 10270 Prev. Sales 15190
Prev. Day Dam Jnt. 7X673 oft U0B
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
50800 lbs.- centsper ID.

87.17 7586 Mar 8*85 84*2
8580 7460 Apr 83*5 8175
8610 7485 MOV 8270 83,00
8610 7265 Aus 8215 B260
8285 7682 S« 8120 81.75
8260 7590 Oct 01.05 B1J5
2270 77.45 NOV 81J0 8150
B3 2S 7920 Jon

Est sales 1J48 Prev. Sales 1J7*
Prev.Day Open Int. 13803 up 74

HOGS (CME)
4QJOO lbs.- centsper lb.

4600 3827 Apr 4520 45.47
5120 44JK Jun 5020 5020
4965 41*5 Jul 49,10 49.27
4720 4270 Aug 4465 4465
4100 39.70 Oct *120 *1.90
4180. 41.70 Dec 410S 4220
4X05 4260 Feb 4135 4135
47 sn 40.90 Apr 4220 4265

Est. sales X881 Prev. Saws 4.999
Prev. Day Open inr. 77622 up 211

PORK BELLIES (CME)
4aooa ibs.- cents Per id.

49.00 3502 Mar 3865 39.15
SO50 3605 MOV 39.90 ALSO
4*20 3650 Jul *0.10 40.75
*690 3650 Aug 38.90 39JS

Est.5ole9 1096 Prev.Salcs 3J98
Prev.Dav Open Ini. 9jw up 32*

COFFEE CCNYCSCEI
37.500 lbs-cmI?Per lb

110.10 9680 Sep 9700 9690 9600
10630 vfS Oct 9675 9675 9675
11465 9425 Nov 9750 97J0 97.10
1D920 77M Dec 97JO 97J0 syjje
104.40 9100 Jan
1 0760 . 9900 Mor 9860 9880 9830
10220 9955 Mav 99JO 9960 99.00

10295 99.90 Jul 9900 9900 9905
10X30 99,90 Sec 10030 100J0 10830

Dec

9820 9820 Kb 9830 J820 9820
Eli. Sales 9000 Prev. Soles 8J26
Prev. Day Obbi Int. 50.977 afi 128*

SILVER (COMEX)
5000 trovOL- carts rar troyol
51X0 3510 Mar 3560 3570 3550
143 5 3S»n Apr
4710 2515 May 3585 3S»J 3580
4785 3560 Jul 341J 3620 3600
4690 3580 5ep 3665 3640 3640
4630 3620 Dec 3670 3600 3670
4470 3780 Jan 3485 368JS 3685
4300 3660 Mor 3705 3705 3705
4350 3710 MOV 3730 3715 3730
4060 3710 Jul 3760 3760 3760
4005 3765 SOP
4090 3800 Dec

Jan
Est. Stoles 3000 Prev. sates (WIO
Prev. DarOagn Ml. B9A36 off 7,919

PLATINUM (HYMe)
50 troy at- do 1 la rs per trar az.
409.90 33700 Apr 34650 347JO 34150
389JQ 33600 Jut 34600 34600 34X50
37100 33600 Oct
36600 • 33900 Jan 34300 34300
34100 34300 Apr
EsrJaies 2060 Prev. Safes 1767
Prev.Day Open tnt.

GOLD (COMEX)
1

334JB
r

Mar"
8* ***

4IO0Q 32700 Apr 329.40 329JO 329.10
May
Jun 23050 33100 33848
Aua 33200 33200 33200
Ocl _Dec 334.90 33500 334.90
Feb
Apr
Jun
AM
Oct
Dec

Prev.Soies 21373
nt.106255 oi« 882

Financial

9X40 -M5
94.05 —IJO
94JC0 -1J5
9480 —1J3
9525 —1J5
9S70 —1J0
9610 —1J0
9640 -105
9620 —1J0
97.10 —L25
77A0 —120
9800 —100
98J0 -JO
9955 —55
10005 —-45

HKU5 —AS
10053
9720

3550 +t>
3560 +1,7
3582 +12
3405 +12
3630 +15
3665 +15
3669 +15
370.1 +15
3722 +15
375J +15
3781 +15
3830 +15
*915

34500 +50
3400 —.70
34250
340J0 —220
34X00 +.10

Prev.Dov Open Int. 2*028 otf 195

GERMAN MARK IMAM) _
J per mwK- 1 point remote SO0001
2825 572* MOT 5036 5064 5022 5026 -36
5920 5890 Jun 5970 5995 5920 595* -35
5720 .0013 Sea JRS 5*30 -SB96 5900 -33
5650 J83Q Dec 5S80 5880 JB80 5860 —31

Est. Sates Prev. Sates 4X545
Prev. Day Open int.UlJI8 up 5,191

JAPANESE YEN (ISAM)
Speryen-i PointeauatsSOOOOOoi
008630 .007445 Mor 008429 0OB458 008406 008422 —34

J07745 Jun 0Ofl«O0(»45a0OB«6 006423 -34
007997 SOP 0M4J2 0O84SO 0QB43O 0O642B —34

mses 007970 Dec 008*26 008426 008426008436 —34
Est.Sates ^ Prav. Sates 15212
Prev:Day Open Int. 83J4* oH469

SWISS FRANC (IMMl
5pct hancr 1 point equals 100001
0140 5451 Mar 5515 55SS 5482 5487 —51
0070 5423 Jun 5487 5520 5445 5453 —47
5920- 5407 Sep 5475 5500 5*26 5432 —45
5650 5*30 Dec 5420 —43

Est. Sales Prev.Soies 19526
Prev. Dav Open Int 48629 off 90

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
50000 Its.-cente ner lb.

6700 5U2 Mar MM MM 6300 6X00 —47
-

6625 52.15 Mav 6X52 6390 6177 6103 -49
6649 5X00 Jul 6440 64.70 6X60 6X70 —47 -

6447 5440 oct 6400 600 6X27 6X16 —49
6*05 5440 DK 6230 6170 6200 6X12 —08
6X73 B4) Mor 6343 6343 6343 6290 —05
6400
6105

60.99
6105

Mav
Jul

6345
6X9S

—.40
—00

Est. Soles 4000 Prev.Soies 4J91
Prev. Dor Open lirt. 39023 upas
HEATING OIL (NYME)
420OOgaF cents per gal
6870 5225 Apr S88S 5890 57J0 5805
»Tl5 4950 May 57^0 5700 56.90 5726
58^5 5000 Jun 5605 57JS 5605 5658
5It3) 30.95 Jul 5750 5600 5600 5653
»J0 53J0 Aua 57JO 57JO 5650 5708
59-55 54.40 Sep SBJO 5830 57JO g.16
AfTfl 555 Oct 5828 5170 JfcM
61J5 56JB Nav 6001
6200 57.25 Dec 6000 6060 6006

5700 Jan 6100 6100 61 J1
6 1JO 5625 Feb 6101
6000 5500 Mar 59J6
57M 5X73 Apr |]t57S 5500 May 59.11
5800 5X30 Jun 5801
5700 5708 JUI 5621

Est Sales 630B1 Prev.Soies 41017
Prev.Day Open Int.

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (HYME)
1000 bw.-do liarsperbtol.

8405 807
B3J5 8167
82.70 8225
8115 IK7
8 IJO 8125
BI0S 81+0
B1J0 81JO

8100

45.12 4840
50.40 50J7
4880 4900
4+25 4640
4105 41J5
4205 4207
4115 4115
4110 4X10

3805 3845
396! 7907
1925 39.97
3850 3855

US T. BILLS CIMM)
51 million- ptsaflM pet. __9709 9A40 Mor 97M 97^ 97«

97.13 9455 jun 96.99 9701 9609 9700 +01
9606 9502 Sec 9604 9604 9603 9*04 +02
9863 9813 DOC 9657 96J9 96J7 9658 +03

pi. Soto 9,710 Prev. Soles «3B
Prev.Day Open Ini. 3X922 up 375

5 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
SI00000 prln-pts&32r»dsot 100PCt ....
lll-» 105-15 Mar 111-153 111-27 11 1-155 II I-2S5 +14
ll(S3Q 104-22 Jun 110-185 110-29110-1® 110-275 +12ft
107-27 103-25 sen 109-27 +!Jft

Est. Soles Prev.Soies 3X507
Prav. Day Open Int146008 0(1X687

112-19 113+ +24
111-9 111-27 +23
UO-3 119-17 -MS

10M +23

2105 1836 20*4 auo
- 2102 1805 Mav 2X70 2X76 2843
21JO 1847 Jun 2004
3109 1X97 Jul 2077
2106 IiS7 2003

1X90 % 2X80
21.15

.
1900 2008
19.13 Nov 2003

2100 1*0* Dec 2007 2032 2JL6B
2044 1904 jan 7047 TOO
20.91- 1900 Feb 2070
2L10 1900 Mar 2847 2047
2&£3 1901 Apr 2X66 2X66

1905 May 2042

Hlf.9

2X61

77.18
1944
1942

Jun
Jul

2X60 3000 2X68 2041
2X61

2X62 1945 S«p 2042 2042
19.15 DK 2000 2X70 2000
1900 2040 20*60

2000 1908 DK 2048 2X68 2X73
Est. Sates
Prav. Day

760OT Prev. sates 38059

+07
+08
+04
+03
—.0* Of.
+.10
"

+.10
+.11
+.13

i09- ta

98-22
90

Jun
Sea

109-20
106-23

I10-Z3
109-13

109-17
106-22

118-19
T09-11

106-3 9M Dec 107-31 108+ 107-38 108-5
106-29 90 Mar 107-3 107-2 107 107-1

91+ Jun 105-30 189-81 105-29 105-3V
104-28 98-12 Sen 104-81

91-19 DK 104-1 10+2 «M-1 104-2
101-22 99+ Mor ias-8
.102 98-15 Jun 102-19 102-1* 102-17 102-17

94.75 5U6 Mar 5900 6X00 5825 5805 —24S
6175 6X95 —1.90

5775 **.«
B9.7S 9970 Sep 67M 6603 —135
9100 OK

Mar
9X50 7330 mot 7405 7405 74.00 7400 —1JO

Jul 77J10 -130

Rorae HoMIno B MA 39W
Satra Republic 93 93

Esl. Sates 4,2*4 Prev. Sales 70*3
Prev.Dor Open Ini. 48058 off 1J73

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)

Schindler
Sutter
Surveillance
Swissair
SBC
Sw«s Reasin-

Toronto
Abittbl Price
Agnica Eogle
AirCraada

13 139*

5ft
255 200

Union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich ins

2940 2940
4080 4240
657 649
1630 1600
545 540
SB 350
M4 590
1150 1145
943 939
3360 3290
1075 10SS

centaner lb
825 Mav 904 182* 9.93 1003 +27

H Jul 1XD4 1000 IXM 1008 +.22
oct 907 933 909 931 +.M

31 Mor *35 18X3 935 946 +03
800 AIOV 9.16 +.18

Est.Sates Pray. Saies29*0lO
Prav.Day Open intJ9O033 up US

siooox index-ptsAsaKbofioapct
102+ 92-2 Mar 101+ 101-20
101-12 91-16 Jun 100-11 MO-23

Est. Sales _ Prey, sales 6039
Prav,oav Open inL 2X633 ofl W»
EURODOLLARS (IMMl
SI mlliiwT-pta of 100 pa.
9608 '9156 Mar 9608 *600
*6.70 9827 Jun 9646 9609
96JT 9027 5en 9046 9650
9414 9022 Dec 9408 96.15
95.94 9G28 Mar 9508 9527

Est, Sales 144*6 Prev. Sato i>0»3
Prev. Dav Ocen 1111.110221 otfMd
COCOA (NYCSCE)
o metric tons-Saer tan

915123* 866 Mar 915 916
1518 896 MOV 945 *48 937

1530 925 Jul W 970 960

9414 9022 Dec 9408 96.15
95.94 9G28 Mar 9508 9527
9457 «4p Jim T5J1 «0Q
*124 9036 Sep 93.17 9325
WJ) 9671 Dec 94.73 9461
9171 *024 MOT 9401 9469
Sf-S 9aS J«> **J5 9144
M27 9101 Sep 94.15 9423
n.M 91.18 Dec 9304 9153
*XJ0 90JS Mar 9178 9306
*171 910* Jun *158 9X66

101-6 101-15
100-11 100-16

10O-2

9627 96M
9664 96*7
*445 9449
JAM 94.13
*508 95.95
95JO 9858
9X17 9524
9173 *400
9161 940*
9405 9142
94.15 MS
j304 9191

SS 9185
93JB 9305

UNLEADEOGASOUNE (NYME)
AXooogaF cents per901
6f2D 5395 Apr 5900 39.10 5700 5800 +.10
6502 5195 Mav 60.10 6000 5865 5903 +.18
6460 57.75 .Jun 61.16- 61.10 5900 6002 —03

.

6177 S7.H Jul 6105 6100 6020 61.15 —.10

Sn*? 2-2 SI-
00 6U® MJ0 «*« +-,B

“L45 5600 Sep 5*00 9900 5900 5900 +20
5S-22 54-to oa »« +2*
543 Hov 5100 5450 3729 +120
5620 H-*9 Dec 57.15 +24
5400 5X80 Jon 5700
54JD 5179 Ffll . 5700 +.14

Est.Sates 39003 PraTsilteS 27072
Prev. Dov Open Int.

Stock indexes
SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
pginfsandcenft
45005 3*UB Mor 44138 444J0 44890 442JD —120
45100 39120 Jun 44170 4415D 44100 44200 —L4Q
45200 39100 SOP 44100 44500 441JO 44109 —2.90
45220 42920 Dec 44540 44300 44220 44540 +20
EstSaies Prav.5clM 5M16
Prev. Day Open, lrrt.171046 0H8W
KY3E COMP. mPEX (HYFE)

Mar 8412D 81440 M20O 24345 +40
'

24810 4810 Jun 2442Q 24440 24X30 24X55 +40
2«0O 22X9 Sep 2*4X0 24400 24100 24X75 +40
24X23 237.13 DOC

.
24X95 +40

Est. Sales Prav. Safes MB
Prav.DOrWto Int. 4027

Coraroodfty Indexes

ess ill isf
8

MBBdi '

. « SS
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New British Gas Breakup Plan Hostile Bid

Raisedfor

TourFirm

:
' TfWnnv °wr*mDbpa«*B

on Monday iis call
c*Panded

snp^y concerns. &AGSS^ShS£i!tV!^
:SEEK* GasaJ&Ss

I® other

iSSsS&BS.SSSS!
"SESJPffc *uwe become sosW"
,5 5®°“*®’* S" Jan«s McKinnon, director-eener-

al of the regulatory body, suggested (hat BritisSfcJas

be split in two, with the transport and storage busi-
ness. which accounts for about 75 percent of sales.

“JMtated from the exploration, production, trading
and appliances retaffing sector.

In the plan released Monday, Sir James recom-
mended that 12 independently owned regional gas-
supply companies be established. and thegas-pufchas-
mg business should be spun off into a separate
c^ropany. He said tbe 12 supply companies “would
not have a monopoly franchise and would be free to
compete with each other as. well as with other
competitors.”

British Gas. which was privatized in 1986. Owns
three monopolies. Sir James said. It is a monopoly
purchaser of gas. it owns and controls the pipelines
and storage systems, and if has the monopoly right to
supply 98 percent of all gas customers.
The new plan was part of Sir James's presentation

to the monopolies panel for its investigation into the
gasmdustry. British Gas has asked it to allow a return
or 6.7 percent on its existing business and 10.8 percent
mi nrar TntrMfmante r..un. #L« AIR _ n 1..

Tate& LyleCEO Quits

In Management Clash

percent for new fi

percent

(Bloomberg, AFP)

KOHL: Chancellor Applies light Pressure to Japan

5 minister. Hwang In Sung, on
lay for talks that are expected

to focus on Korean ratif
ication,

.
North Korea's suspected nudear-
weapons program and access to the
EC market for South Korean com-
panies.

Brandon Miichener of the Inter-
national Herald Tribune reported
from G&ersloh, Germany:

When nations’ talk turns to trade

these days, Germany finds itself

increasingly isolated as an advo-

cate of liberal ideals, Foreign Min-
ister Klaus Kinkel complained
Monday. “We’ve felt an icier pro-

tectionist wind coming from Wash-

mgtoQ^tban we had grown used to,"

His remarks follow President Bill
Clinton’s fust major address on

'

trade policy Friday..

• Germany's own guilt regarding
the failure to resolve the six-year-
old Uruguay Round of world trade
talks, Mr. Kinkel said, was mainly
a result of bending over backwards
to please France.

France's threat to veto the broad
global trade deal over dissatisfac-

tion with its treatment of agricul-

tural subsidies is “not a good
omen,” he said

“The future relationship be-

tween Europe, the United Stales

and Japan depends to a large extent

whether this trio of world economic
powers can succeed in harnessing

competition constructively rather
than letting it end in enmity,” he
said, calling the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade a test of

courage.

Despite traditionally strong ties,

Germany is growing increasingly

exasperated with France, “which
we have backed up to the threshold

of pain,” Mr. Kinkel said Both he

“The domestic politics of no in-

dividual country can be allowed to

bring the European Community
into a confrontation with other T

trading Woes,” Mr. Kinkel

Compiled by OurStaffFrom Dispeacha

LONDON — Amours PLC on
Monday increased its hostile bid

for Owners Abroad PLC, which
said the offer was still too low.

The new Airtours bid values

Owners Abroad at £267 million

(5579.4 million), or 135 pence per

share. Its original bid valued the

company at £237 nufljan.

There is a partial cash alternative

under which shareholders can get

121 pence per ordinary dure for

up to 56 percent of their stakes.

Owners Abroad shares rose 2
pence to 133 pence on Monday.

“The final offers still fail to rec-

ognize the [rue value and potential

of Owners Abroad,” Chairman
Howard Klein said “This new hid
is worth tittle more than Amours'
original bid on announcement,”
made in January.

“Tbe board believes that the

strategic alliance with Thomas
Cook and LTU will deliver far

greater value to shareholders,” be
said In December, Owners Abroad
announced a strategic alliance with

Thomas Cook, a unit of Lufttran-

sport Vnicmchmen GmbH, allow-

ing Cook to take a 12.6 percent

stake for £7-2.5 million.

“Owners Abroad has not provid-
ed any explanation whatsoever of
its poor performance relative to

Airtours ova- the last five years and
no convincing arguments why
shareholders should expect any im-
provement in the future,” said the

chairman of Airtours, David Oo&s-
Iand “Our final oftes fully value

Owners Abroad" he said

(Reuters, AFP)

Compiledby Our S:aff From Ikipasda

LONDON — Stephen Brown,
the chief executive of Tate & Lyle

PLC, resigned without warning on
Monday but stock analysts mini-

mized the effect of his departure on
the diversified sugar company.

A company statement called Mr.
Brown's departure “an amicable

separation.” Neil Shaw, who has

been chairman
,
was named exeat-

live chairman and Paul Lewis,

group finance director, was addi-

tional!} named deputy chairman
Mr. Lewis said Mr. Brown was

leaving because of a dasb in man-
agement styles.

Although Tate & Lyle shares fell

2 peace to 434 oo the stock ex-

change. analysts said the reshuffle

did not point to fundamental prob-
lems or alter the generally positive

outlook for the company.
Tate & Lyle reported a 17.9 per-

cent fall in pretax profit, to £189.5

million ($270.4 million), for the fi-

nancial year ended last SepL 26,

but raised its dividend and said it

expected a rebound this year.

Edouard DeBoisdin, an analyst

at Merrill Lynch International,

said Mr. Brown's departure was

“not a major event, just a disap-

pointment.”

As pan of the management
changes, two executives, Paul

Mirsky and John Walker, were

added’ to the board.

Mr. Mirsky, 46, will move to

North America and become man-
aging director of the North Ameri-
cas sugar division. Mr. Walker. 48,

becomes managing director of tbe

Europe sugar division.

Analysts said the two men added

to the company's pool of talented

younger senior managers, any of.

whom might eventually be sained

Mr. Brawn's successor.

For the time being. Tate & Lyle

has an experienced hand in Mr.

Shaw, who analysts said had been

instrumental in transforming the

company from a family-owned en-

terprise Vtaught with problems.

“Shaw was tbe architect of Tate
& Lyle's success in the 1980s,” said

Julian 1-alcm, an analyst at Smith

New Court. He said the manage-
ment ehnnyis “(jo noi affect my
long-term perspective on tbe com-
pany at alL” He rates the shares a

“firm hold.”

(AFX Reuters)
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Very briefly:

Fokker Weighs Production Cutback
Bloomberg Business Sens

AMSTERDAM — Fokker, tbe Dutch plane maker, is conducting a

study to cm back its production of 50-scat and 100-seat planes, a
company spokesman said Monday.
“Tbe market’s developed in a way that won’t allow us to keep

production at old levels,” the spokesman said. The study, which should be
complete within the next three weeks, is looking at the possibility of

reducing production of SO-seaters to 20 planes a year and 1 00-seaters to

47 planes a year.

Itisft is unclear how many of Fokker’* 1 3,000 employees would be affected

by the cutback, but the spokesman said some jobs would have to go.

BANGKOK: Investors Flee the Smell of Scandal
(Continued from first Bmw page)

to be a much more diffi-

year for them.

A construction boom in Thai-
land over the past fewyears has left

the real estate market oversuppEed
in almost all areas.

Jardmc Fleming projects that av-

erage earnings of listed banks win
.slip to a 15 percent growth rate in
1993 from 27 percent in 1992.

Francis Middleharrt, research

manager in the Bangkok represen-

tative office of Crosby Securities,

said that earnings growth for the

market as a whole in 1993 was.

likety to be around H percent, less

than one-third of die 1992 rare

tween 10 percent to 15 percent of

Thai stocks, forming a reasonably

stable core for the market. Thai
fund managers may hold another 3
percent.

But much ofthe trading activity

is accounted for by some 600,000
individual Thai investors, from
housewives to htg-time speculators,

who tend to treat the stock market

i value

securities

companies, which often have dose
ties to finance firms or banks.

Analysts said that since brokers

hold margin stock as .security and
can sell if tbe price fails to ensure

They said that ftrm regulatory ac-

tion was needed to restore investor

confidence and price stability.

On Friday, the Bank of Thailand

mewed to reassure the market by
orchestratinga government bailout

of First City.

.

-But Sripora Suthipongse, direc-

tor of the Thailand representative

office of Peregrine Brokerage Ltd,
said that there remained “a big

question raA why the bank and
other regulatory authorities al-

lowed the summon to develop to

the point where Fust City col-

lapsed.’' She said dial foreign in-

vestors would be watching closely

to.see whether a case against Song
Vacharasriroi and 11 others on

CURRENCY: Are Fixed Systems Fated to Explode

?

(Continued from first fiaanee page)

that fhdr taanr are recovered, the

According to brokers’
i
e$tnnatrar precept; pipage in the market could, chargesofctyBoskm to run op share

foreign fund managers hold be- became self-feeding if ft continues.
:

prices wouldhebrought to court.

change-rate system can withstand

the tension until that happens is

moot.

John Williamson at tbe Wash-
ington-based Institute for Interna-

tional Economics proposes that utk

til conditions in Germany stabilize

the trading range of the mark
should be asymmetrically widened
fromthe current225 percent either

sideof its central rate to 10percent

above its central rate and 2-25 per-

cent bdow.

But critics such as Richard
Partes, head of the London-based
Center for Economic Policy Re-

search, argue that a 10 percent
trading band would undermine the

stability that the rate mechanism
was intended to provide.

“That’s like telling a vegetarian

he can eat meat and still remain a

vegetarian,” another critic charged
Another solution, assuming Ger-

man rates do not drop far and fast

enough to relieve the pressures, is

for the so-called core ERM coun-
tries — Germany, the Benelux.

France and possibly Denmark —
to move rapidly to monetary union
and fix ibezr exchange rates.

The five-year evolution to that

goal envisaged undo- the Maas-
tricht treaty “was the weakest part
of the whole construction." one
monetary official asserted “It can’t

be stretched out so long; you lose

all tbe advantages of tbe dynamic
pan of moving toward union.”

The treaty does provide for an
accelerated calendar to monetary
union, provided that seven of the

12 EC countries agree to proceed

“Even if Germany were wilting,

so this solution would involve

Maasiricht-siyle power-sharing in

a European central bank, and even

if France were there, the creation of

a northern European monetary
club would raise serious geopoliti-

cal problems.” Mr. Partes warned

“There is here a potential politi-

cal fault line* that raises many dif-

ficult issues,” he said “If it (mens
up, the southern countries will no
longer be taken seriously. Con-
versdy, the Franco-German alli-

ance would under such conditions

be a very unequal partnership.”

• Tdefhnica deEspafia SA said 1992 group net profit fell 23.7 perceni to

79.5 billion pesetas (567 million), from 104.2 billion pesetas, after

extraordinary profit fell to 4.9 billion pesetas from 23.0 billion.

Arianespace. the European satellite-launching group, said it had signed

a contract with GE American Coaunmikatioos of the United States to

launch its GE-1 communications satellite in early 1996.

• Nokia Grat$ AB said it earned 288 million markkaa ($48J million)

before interest and tax m 1992, compared with a loss of 96 million

markkaa in 1991. The Finnish electronics and telecommunications com-
pany said sales rose 17 percent, to 18.2 billion markkaa from 15.5 billion.

• VIAG AG said it expected to pay an unchanged dividend in light of its

provisional 1992 net profit, which showed a 95 percent drop to 370

million Deutsche marks (5225.2 million), from 405 million.

Hugo Boss AG said it bad appointed Peter Littmann chief executive,

replacing Uwe and Jocfaen Holy, the grandsons of the company's

founder. Mr. Littmann was previously on tbe administrative board of the

floor-care and carpeting company Vorwerk International AG.

• European automakers asked the EC Commission to streamline car taxes

across the European Community in an attempt to eliminate price differ-

ences.

Reuters. Bloomberg, AFX

Irish Trade Surplus Vanishes
Reuters

DUBLIN— Ireland’s balance of payments was wrongly calculated for

six years and a cumulative surplus of 2-5 bflhoa punts ($3.69 bUhon) was

virtually wiped out in revised calculations, officials said on Monday.

But the Finance Ministry stressed that tbe revised figures would not

force a change in the government's growth forecasts for this year and

economists said the revelation had no major impact on the markets.

“It is imports of services by multinational firms in the main which

account for the large revisions^" the Central Statistics Office said. “The

date-collection system we have been using up to a year or two back was

drawing on figures put together by exchange control in the Central

Bank." Ireland progressively dropped its exchange controls in recent

years, with the last disappearing on Jan. 1.

T-, NYSE
Monday'» Closing

Tables Include ttie nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades etoewhera. VteThe Associated Press
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For investment information

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT

Liegenschaftsgesellschaft

derTreuhandanstalt mbH (TLG)

Potsdam Office
Am Btirohocbhaus 2 - 0-1581 Potsdam

In the name of the authorized property owners the TLG offers the following properties for sale:

1. TLG-Nr.: 48205 0-1572 Potsdam, RibbeckstraBe 6/7

•tvf-

I ^ tit

An architectural treasure in an excellent location: RibbeckstraBe 6, former Official Court of Bomstedt
located just 5 km from the city limits of Germany’s new capital, Berlin

It was built according to original plans in 1846 by 1_ Persius and J.H. HaberiirtThe former Gardens were designed by P.J. Lenne. The
estate measures approx. 16£71 mz bordering on the the Bomstedt Lake near the famous Sanssouci Castle of Frederick the Great

Approx. 5,740 m2 are occupied by buildings, the interior space measures approx 34,600 m*.

All historic buildings must be preserved as stipulated by German law. Buildings erected after 1945 have to be removed. New buildjngs

are permissible in several locations ifthey donot interfere with toe historical integrity ofthe site. The existing administration buildings

and warehouses as well as ancillary buildings are presently being used for commercial purposes. A dwelling-house with tower is lea-

sed. The buildings used for commercial purposes will be transferred in a vacant condition.

The historical buildings and perhaps new additional buildings have to be used according to toe historical value of toe complex The

local and the German federal authorities responsible for historic preservation wish to promote the use of the property for hotel and

gastronomy, meeting, training and congress facilities or one ofthese in combination with representative office or administration facili-

ties.

The distance ofthe property to national majorrouteB 273 is about 500 m. to the citycenterabout 2,000 m, to lhe cityJiroits ofthe German

capital of Berlin about 5.000 m.

2. TLG-Nc: 43693 0-1560 Potsdam, BurgstraBe 30/31
A magnificent historic building, formerly the Royal Taxa-

tion Office, inan historicarea ofthe Royal Residential City

ofPotsdam,todaycapital ofthe province ofBrandenburg

The property has a total area of approx. 2,546 m2 bordering on toe

Havel river (Alte Fahrt) across from Friendship Island (Freundschafts-

Insel). Approx 340 m2 are occupied by the historic building. The buil-

ding isunder protection of German law.The estate issrtuated in the town

center in a completely quiet neighbourhood beside the Heiliggeistkir-

che (Church of the Holy Spirit) which was originally built in 1726-1738

but destroyed during WorldWar II. The city of Potsdam plans to rebuild

toe church according to its original design. Formerly a second building
- toe Royal Post and Customs Office - was situated on thepropertybut

j

destroyed during Wbrld War ILThe construction of a new building on
! the site and intoe dimensions ofthe formerone may be licensed. The

existing building is used forcommercial purposes and will betransfer-

red in a vacant condition.

Future use ofthe existing building and perhaps extender structures shall be of excellent qualifyand consistent with preservation as a

historical site.A combination of cultural,communication andcommercial uses (representativecompany office, etc.), as well as private

office and training facilities or similar ones are possible.
, . „

Along toebanks oftoe Havel rivera green beltis being planned and the requieredportion ofthe propertyhasto be transferred tothe erty

of Potsdam.

If claims for restitution must be taken imo consideration sales shall be subject to the agreement of the claimant or an investment pnority desctsion based

on §§ 2, 4 Investitionsvorranggesetz (Investment Priority Law)ofGerman lawWe are not liableforthecontents and correaness of the sales material or the

statements made above.

Purchase price: Bids are requested.Tne tenders shall be free ofcommission tor me purchaser.The tenders shall include a project plan in accordance with

§ A Section 3 InVbrG and be submitted in a sealed envelope stating theTLG-Nr.on the face ofthe envelope by 12noon on 1 April 1993 ro: Liegenschafts-

geseffschaft der TrauhandanstaftmbH (TLG), Rechtsabteilung.Am Qumhochhaus 2. 0- tSfft Fbrsdam. All contractual agreements will be exclusively

onthe german text, which is available upon request Further information for submitting the tender will be given byour sale representatives:

Potsdamer Immobilienkonsortium
eutsch-Canadische Handeisgesellschaft mbH
Brendenburgische Investifionagesellschaft mbH

Hagemann & Partner GmbH
Grand & Boden GmbH Potsdam immobiliengesellschaft

• Berlin / Potsdam / Werder

Telephone: 030 / 895-950-0 * Telefax: 030 / 895-950-20

Berlin Office:

W-IOOO Berlin 33

Hobenzoliemdamm 91

Potsdam Office:

0-1560 Potsdam

Brandenburger StraBe 11
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Chirm Resumes CompulsoryBond Sales
Reuter* *

BEUINO— China on

Reuters
•

-* ^
tn5^Gra^ iSre««illg

_
" ““

ifUgi Talks Open in Beijing

5Gac^ iriS
,

s
P

^woSSrai
1^ ? Monday pleaded its case lo re-enter the

gnan, provincial governmentskS talks with U.S.
stale-run enterprises will befwtsrf

su?>eo^cd after its 1989 political crackdowiL
to buy lids year’s bond issue.'

v*ce nrixrister of foreigh economic relations

worth 37 billion yuan (S6.4K? hwJS^fK*?? Sf02 rea^' 10 the wodd trade body
lion), starting on Monday system 5^5?*

fulfined aH the requirements by opening up its trading

It is not whether ordinary ^ ^ reported

workers will be made to purchase
close t0Jhc U.S. team said re-entry would 001 happen

Treasury bills by-having their pay nATT^
1* hreause China had to take many measures to qualify for

docked, a measure that aroused'
membership. Too much of its economy was still dominated

resentment before it was phased
6y oW “oafist structures, they said.

bills by-having their pay
tJoated, a measure that aroused
resentment before it was pTm*»»d
pom two years ago and replaced by
^underwriting system.

sales,” said an informed source in
the securities industry.
This year’s issue wul take ply?

over two months. It was rushed to
mflrt£et on expectations that good
corporate results would boost the
Shenzhen and Shanghai stock
marirets, where government bonds

aw hsted, financial sources said.

.
The cdlapse of the underwrit-

mg system, started in 1991 and
hailed at the time as a break-
through in China's efforts lo shift
away from central planning, ea%
into; question the government's
ability to manage a smooth tran-
sition to a market economy.

Although the apparent reason
is that the Treasury bond market
is in the doldrums, finan^t
sources said the return to forced
sales was partly a result of gov-
ernment bungling.

Last year’s record issue of 41.1

When yuan was. mostly under-

written by a network of banks.

credit houses and brokerages

across China. But instead of mar-
keting the issue 10 the public, the

underwriters sat on the paper.

When the bond market nosedived

later in the year they were unable

to sell and are now' left stranded

with at least half of the issue. -

'When the government went

back to them this year and asked

them to take more, they said 'No
way,* ** one source said.

“It was a mess: Most of the

bond departments at big banks
have only a handful of staff.

TTiere were no salesmen. How did

the government expect people to

buy: the source said.

Chinese investors have been
lured by the prospect of spectacu-

lar profits to stocks and property

and have spumed Treasury bills

that barely keep pace with infla-

tion. This year’s five-year and
three-year bonds carry coupons
of It percent and 10 percent re-

spectively.

Inflation is now running at 20
percent or higfao

1

in major cities.

Foreign Banks Eager to EnterYuan Business
Bloomberg Busmen ffetvt

HONG KONG —-A plunge in the swap-
inarket price of China's yuan could have
devastating effects on joint ventures, which
depend on swap centers to turn yuan profits
into hard currency, bankers say.

Foreign banks, however, see the swap-mar-
ket crisis as a blessing in disguise. As joint
ventures multiply into China, an increasing
number will .be calling on the overworked
swap centers for help. Foreign bankers think
they eventually will be asked to lend a hand.

Foreign companies are gong to want to.

have other ways of buying currency,” said
William Overholt, managing director of

Banker’s Trust in Hong Kong. “The Chinese
leadership is pragmatic, it makes sense for

foreign banks to lighten the load.”

The swap-market price of the yuan has.

plummeted since the end of December, from
7.8 yuan to the dollar to 8.18 yuan. The
official rate, winch foreign tourists and state

enterprises use, is S.77 to the dollar.

“Tne rates areigoing to have to come closer

together,” Mr. Overboil said. “But if more
players and bigger players are allowed to

participate on a large scale in the swap mar-

kets, the rates wfil equilibrate much faster.”

Analysts' agree that the long-term trend is

for the yuan to be devalued. Some expectit to

lose IS percent to 20 percent of its value this

year alone. But they say the losses are neces-

sary to bring the currency to convertible Levds.

Fears of competition have kept foreign

banks in China on a tight leash. While they

hunger for yuan business, the Chinese gov-

ernment allows them only 10 do foreign ex-

change and business with local corporations.

But in December, the vice governor of the

People's Bank of China, Chen Yuan, said it

would be acceptable for foreign banks to

engage in yuan transactions to the long term,

as long as they paid a higher tax rate than

Chinese banks are charged.

Suharto Pledges to Keep

Growth Rate Above 6%
Reuters

JAKARTA— President Suharto
pledged Monday to maintain eco-

nomic growth at more than 6 per-
cent a year but said Indonesians

would need 10 save more and pay
higher taxes.

“Only by preserving an ade-

quately high economic growth rate

can we overcome major socio-eco-

nomic problems,” the president

told a National Assembly session,

in an address outlining his policy

goals for the next five years.

Priorities include poverty allevi-

ation, expansion of employment
opportunities and equitable 'distri-

bution of wealth. But Mr. Suharto
warned that investment to spur

growth would not be al the cost erf

loose monetary policies or credit

expansion.

“Investment can only be fi-

nanced by real economic resources

that we put aside for this purpose.”

he said. “Credit expansion and
loose monetary policy without mo-
bilization of sufficient national sav-

ings will only lead to inflation, not
investment.

“With the limited state finances

that we will be suffering from in the

years to come, in order to main tain

an adequately high economic
growth, wc must continue to en-

courage investment by the business

world "and the community at large.”

The bid to cool the' economy
caused domestic investments to fall

in 1992 to 29.3 trillion rupiah

(S14.6 billion t, from SSJ trillion

rupiah in 1990, though foreign in-

vestment rose in the period 10$ 10.3

billion from S8.7 billion.

Analysts say more foreign in-

vestment will flow if red tape is cut,

corruption curbed and controls lift-

ed on the few remaining regulated

sectors— notably vehicles.

Mr. Suharto warned that Indo-

nesia would soon have to depend
less on cheap labor and abundant
natural resources, including oil and

wood, which spurred Growth in the

19S0s.

Economic growth would depend
more on developing the managerial

ami technical skills.

Social analysis have criticized

the government for neglecting

higher and technical education,

leading to a severe shortage of

managers, engineers, scientists and
university teachers and a depen-

dence on expatriates to fill these

jobs.

U.K. Steel MillMoving to Asia
Reuters

KUALA LUMPUR—An Indonesian steel company said Monday it

would buy a defunct steel plant in Scotland to be' dismantled and
reassembled in Malaysia at a total cost of 2 billion ringgit (5760 million).

Privately held PT Gunawan Dianjava has agreed to buy the Raven-
sentig plant, which has a capacity of 22 million metric tons' a year, from
British Sled and ship it to northeast Malavsia.
“Given its capacity, it will be the largestsied mill in Southeast Asia,”

said H. Rimbo. a director at Gunawan Iron & Steel, the Indonesian
concern's wholly owned local unit. The plant, to be set up in the energy-
rich state of Trengganu, will also be Southeast Asia's first blast-furnace
sted mill and Malaysia’s first steel-slab plant. Mr. Rimbo said.
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Very briefly:

Japan Airlines Co. is to close five sales offices and three reservation

centers in North America.

• Norway's Statofl is pulling out of oil and gas operations on the Chinese

continental shelf after more than 10 years.

Philippine Airlines formally elected Lucio Tan. the Chinese business-

man who sparked a battle for control of the carrier, to the board.

• Japan's domestic sales of cars, trucks and buses fell 7.9 percent in

February from the same month in 1992, to 422^100 units, for the eighth

consecutive year-on-year decline.

First Pacific Bancshares of Hong Kong said its profit after tax but

before extraordinary items rose 41J percent to 155.9 million Hong Kong
dollars (S20.0 million) in 1992.

• Japan’s exports of videocassettes in 1992 plunged 19.3 percent from a

year earlier to 17.74 million units for the second straight annual decline.

AFX. Reuters. Bloomberg

ADVERTISEMENT

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS
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Watch Out, Norman:A New SharkRoams

By Christopher Clarey
Special to the Herald Tribune

MELBOURNE — When a bleary-eyed Greg Norman
touched down in Australia last month after a marathon
flight, he did what any self-respecting sports hero with a
private jet does in the late 20th century. He held a news
conference on the tarmac.

Among the pressing topics was a 2 i -year-old golf sensa-
tion from Melbourne named Robert Allenby.
“We need someone like that.*' Norman told fais fellow

Aussies. “It’s not a matter of anyone being dethroned."
Not yet perhaps. But if one believes the golf sages this

summer in the Southern Hemisphere, it may be only a matter
of time before the Australian crown passes from Norman,
the 38-year-old “Great White Shark." to the young and
hungry Allenby. a Down Under version of the rising Ameri-
can star Phil Mickelson.

“For a while, they were calling me Normanby, and I

thought that was a bit ridiculous really." said Allenby. who
has won three professional tournaments to Norman's 60*

plus. “Greg ana I are two totally different people, but 1

would love to follow in the same footsteps. That's always
been a dream for me.”
The Australian press is dearly prepared to dream right

alone with him.

“New Shark." announced a headline in Sydney’s Daily

Telegraph-Mirror in December after Allenby had dominat-

ed a respectable field to win the Johnnie Walker Gassic by
five strokes at Royal Melbourne.
Two months later, on that same course, Allenby nerveless-

ly outdueled Wayne Grady, the 1990 U.S. Professional

Golfers’ Association Champion, to win the Optus Players'

Championship and set off another round of soothsaying.

On Sunday. Allenby finished in a five-way tie for fifth

place in the Canon Challenge in Sydney, eight strokes

behind the winner. Michael Campbell of New Zealand. In

the find round Thursday. Allenby shot a course-record 63.

“He's definitely the best young one we've had around here

since Norman." said Peter Thomson, the five-time British

Open champion who is president of PGA Australia. “I don’t

think anyone can possibly dominate golf anymore. There are

too many playing it. and there's a great element of chance in

the game. But Robert ought to go as far as any Australian

has gone up to now. He’s goL a great golf brain and an
amazing ability to rise to the occasion in a crisis."

Trailing Grady by one stroke on the 18th hole in the

Players' Championship. Allenby rolled in a 30-foot (9-meter)

putt across a rain-soaked green to forex a playoff. On the

first extra hole, he birdied the 18th again, hitting a 6-iron

approach shot to within six feet of the flag to set up his

winning putt.

“His whole altitude seems to soar when he gets in those

sorts of situations, which is potentially the big difference

between him and Norman," Thomson said. “Robert thrills

to that tense, exciting finish, and. I think that's the best

reason he’ll go and win something big."
i '

Steve Bann. a former touring professional who has coached

Allenby for ibe last seven years, said he first sensed something

special’ during a practice round when Allenby was 13.

“He bad been working really hard and was playing about

a five- or six-handicap. Bann said. “And so we went out,

and on the first tee. he said. *Whv don’t we play this for a

couple dollars.' He shot 63, and 1 shot 63. Until Oku. his best

score had been 70. It was the first time I realized that he had

an ability to find something extra."

Allenby, who began playing golf at age 7. met Bann at age

14 at the Box Hill Country Club in Melbourne, where Bann
was the head professional. Allenby honed his game in

programs run by the state of Victoria that provide young,

talented golfers with everything from detailed instruction to

a sports psychologist. _
After winning every amateur tournament of importance in

The$8 MillionMaw
Kite Triumphs in L.A.

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES—Tom Kite became golfs first S8
million man

,
and he did it in dramatic fashion.

Four shots behind with seven boles to play. Kite

made five birdies down the stretch on Sunday to win

(he Los Angeles Open.
Winning for ihe second time in three tournaments.

Kite earned 5180.000 for the victory at Riviera to raise

his career earnings to more than $8 million. He won the

Bob Hope Desert Classic two weeks ago. breaking the

tournament record by four strokes.

He finished the tournament at Riviera, shortened to

34 holes when play was washed out Friday, with a

closing 4-under-par 67 that left him three shots ahead

of Fred Couples, the defending champion, Donnie
Hammond. Payne Stewart and Dave Barr.

Kite also is the tour's top all-time money-winner. He
ranks far ahead in career earnings, with Tom Watson a

distant second at just over 56 million.

Kite moved ahead of a faltering Jay Don Blake with

a birdie on No. 1 5. He then look sole possession of the

lead with a par on No. 16 as Paul Azinger. who had

moved into a tie for the lead at Sunder, bogeyed.

He locked up the 19th victory of his career with

birdies on the last two boles.

After an opening 73 that left him six strokes off the

first-day lead. Kite shot himself into contention in the

second round with a Sunder-par 66. including a 30

over the last nine holes.

Australia, Allenby made his breakthrough at the 1991 Austra-
lian Open by finishing second to Wayne Riley. He immediate-

ly turned professional and proceeded to finish first on file

Australasian Tour money Est in 1992, winning his first pro
tournament at the Perak Masters in Malaysia in October. He

‘ also played selected events, in Europe, finishing in a tie for
second at the Scandinavian Masters behind Nick Faldo.

This year, he will play a full schedule on the European
Tour and has received invitations to play in the British Open,
the U.S. Open and several other high-profile events in Japan
and the United States.

“My goals this year are to win the Australasian order of

merit again and to finish in the top 10 on the European
lour,” Allenby said.

His objectives apparently don’t stop there. Barm recently

asked his prize pupil to writedown a fast of short-term goals.

One of them was winning a major tournament
“I said, 'Hey, wait a minute. What’s your long-term

goal? " Bann recalled. “He said he wanted to win all four.”

Despite such self-assurance, Allenby is far from brash.

The fourth child Of British parents who emigrated to Mel-
bourne from the dales of Yorkshire, Allenby is content to

leave the overstatement to others.

“They’re all doer, Yorkshiremen," Thomson said with a

chuckle.

Despite the myriad comparisons, Allenby — with his

sandy hair. loose-limbed stride and slender buOd— is modi
more reminiscent of the American Paul Aringcr than the

robust, blond-haired Norman.
“I need to put some weight on," Allenby said between

bites of a meat pie. “PD be having tea in another five

minutes' lime. This is just an appetizer.”

The most remarkable thing about Allenby are his eyes.

Narrow and hard, they are the eyes of a vilhan in a Sergio

Leone western, and when he gets on a golf coarse, they give

him the look of a predator.

His game, however, is astudy in moderation. Long off the

tee but not loo long, he has a compact swing in which he lifts

his head slightly before making contact, and a beautifully

hitch-free putting stroke.

Above all he has that precious sense of moment. After
struggling through most of the first round of the Australian

Masters in Melbourne last week, he stared op at the sizable

gallery rimming the 18th green at Hnntiiigdale Golf Gob
and hit an approach shot two feet Grom the hole to set up a
final birdie.

“How’s my little boy doing?” someone Grom the crowd
yelled to AUenby's mother, Sylvia

“You just saw him." she replied. “He likes 18th greens.'*

But 18th greens look friendlier to a 21-year-old than to

someone with a reputation to defend. Take it from the aft-

vulnerable Australian who still wears- the crown.

“I saw the two putts Robert made to win the Flayers

Championship," Norman told the Age in Melbourne. “He
hasn't learned to miss yet He wilL He’ll crane down and
experience some troughs as well as the highs. We all do."

: t • • r-
Tbg Amriltori ftru

FINGER POINTING—Lazio's Pad Gascoigne, left, exchanging words with Genoa’s Mfchete

Padouano after the EngEsfa star bad knocked down Padouaao’s teammate Mario Bortoiazzf

during their Italian soccer league match in Rome. Gascoigne was expefied, but Lazio won, 3-2.

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Attaint Division

w L Pet

New York
New Jersey
Boston

Orlando
Miami
PW IrateIon la

Washington

Chicago
OMlanff
Charlotte

Allan la
Indiana

Detroit

Milwaukee

36 IB

31 24

29 25

36 25

21 32

19 33

16 3B
Central Division

3B 17

37 19
2B 25

26 29

26 2«

23 X
21 34

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMwasf Division

W L Pet OB
San Antonio 35 18 -460 —
Houston 33 21 All 2V*

Utah 33 22 400 3

Denver 22 32 AO? 13W
Minnesota 13 38 MS. 21

olios 4 48

Pacific Division

an 3W4

Phoenix 40 12 jtn —
Seattle V 17 m 4

Portland 32 19 as 7V4

LA. Lakers 28 24 S36 12

LA Clippers 28 26 519 13

Golden State 24 32 A29 78

Sacramento 18 37 527 2319

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New Yam 16 23 14 W— 76

New Jersey 29 33 36 14—10
Ewing 8-1704 16. Mason 5-7 4-4 14; Coleman

6-16M 26. Pel route 10-16 6-9 2& Rebounds—

New York 4] (Mason 7). New Jersey 63 (Dud-
ley 21). Assists—New York 13 (Anlhany 6).

New Jersey 26 (Anderson 7).

Dallas 29 19 26 22- 96
Indiana 23 33 33 19—110
Rooks 44. 9-12 17. Harper 9-2B 46 2»;

Schrempf3-B7-6 11Miller 10-156-631. Fleming
5-10 2-2 13. Rebounds—Dallas 57 (Rooks 9).

Indiana 64 [Schrempf 171. Asdsts—Dallas 14

(luaoilno 41. Iraflcna 25 (Richardson »,

Cleveland 22 » 31 29-107
Phoenix n 33 16 2»- 94
Nance7-137-8 21. Price 7-125-521; Barkley 9-

21 9-1] 27. Dumas 12-28 1-2 25. Rebound*—
Cleveland 55 (Nance 17). PhoonU50 (Barkley
W.Aasfole -Cleveland24 (price 1 1 1. Phoenix
25 (Barkley 11). -

San Amoala 27 26 28 21—94
Orlando 19 21 32 27-98

Ellis 7-152-2 17. Robinson 9-205-7»; OXoal
B-1B 3-5 19. N. Anderson 10-26 (4 31 Re
bounds—SonAntonio42 [Robinson ui.Orlan-
do 59 (O'Neal 15). Assists—San Antonie 23
(Johnson 131. Orlando IV (Sklles 7).

Minnesota 13 25 29 26- 93

Miami 23 18 33 31—185
Williams 4-11 10-11 18. Bailey 9-13 5-7 23;

Long B-12 7-9 23. Rice 8-15 5-5 22. R«ba«M*—
Minnesota42 ( Longley 9),Miami47 (Long 11 ).

Assists—Mkmesato 20 (West 71. Miami IS (5k

Smith S).

Portland 28 27 35 30-118
Boston 28 21 31 35—122
Droxler 9-14>6 22. Porter 7-15 7-8 21 ; Lewis

ID-20 5-525. McDaniel 10-189-10 3D. Rebounds—
Portland 48 (B. williams 13). Boston 50 ( Par-
ish 17). Assists—Portland 23 (Porter 18). Bos-
ton 31 (Brawn 7).

Cbarfotta 22 33 25 21-183
Denver 22 34 35 29—118
Johnson 7-30 44 11 Mourning 9-18 6-10 34;

williams 9-22 5-5 24. Jackson 11-355-538; Re-
boands—Charlotte45 (Johnson 151, Denver ai

(Mutombo 14). Assists -Charlotte 14 (Bowes.
Gill 3). Denver 24 (Pock 6).

LA. CltPOers 35 31 21 21-112
LA. Lakers 33 S 27 33—134

Norman 12-21 24 26. Vaught 11-16 04) 22;

Greeti 10-18 9-11 30. Worthy 1 1-1908 23. Olvoe
10-12 2-2 23. Rebounds—LA. CUppers 53

(Vautoil 13). LA. Lakers 51 (Dlvac 13). As-

sists—LA. Clippers 31 (M. Jackson 13), LA.
Lakers 42 (Threatl 13).

Major College Scores

EAST
George Washington 74. Rulgers 72

Millersvtlle 96. Edlnhora 85
New Hampshire 64. Delaware 42

Pittsburgh 51. GeoigitaOimHfc-. -
. _ : - _i

Vaasar 64k Bard 53

SOUTH •

Alabama A&M 97. LeMovne-Owen 44

Citadel 7V, W. Carolina 70
Davidson B4. VMI 70

Duke 78. UCLA 67
N. Carolina St. 4& Georgia Todi 40

Tn.-Chattanooga 9). Georgia Southern 68

MIDWEST
Mleftfoan 66, Ohio St. 64

Wisconsin 74. llllnafa 66

WEST
Lamar 113. Louisiana Tech 76

Idaho 78. n. Artxona 51

Adams Division

x-Montreal 40 19 4 86 270 213

Quebec 3S 20 9 79 266 232

Boston 33 22 7 73 >48 219

Buffalo 31 24 7 69 272 227

namoru 17 41 4 38 306 2B3

Ottawa 9 S3 4 22 157 312

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norm Division

w L T Pts OF GA
Chicago 36 X 8 80 224 180

Delrah 33 24 9 75 280 229-

Toronto 32 22 9 73 221 18*

Minnesota 30 25 9 69 224 219

_ SL. Louis 29 29 8 .66 223 221—Tompa Bay 19 40 5 -43 190 3*1

smytbe Division

Vancouver 35 19 8 » 265 197

Calgary 33 21 10 76 254 217

Winnipeg 28 29 « 62 237 246

loo Anodes 27 29 7 41 246 268

Edmonton 23 34 8 54 186 245

San Jose 8 55 2 18 172 323

v-cfMwd Pkryvfl bvtlL

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Potrtdl Division

W L T Pts OF GR
Pittsburgh 39 19 4 84 240 206

Washington 32 24 6 78 256 223

New Jersey 31 26 5 67 224 219

N.Y. Rangers 28 25 10 46 245 234

N.Y. Islanders 2» 28 4 64 259 231

Philadelphia 21 30 11 S5 Ml 2S1

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh I 2 1—4
Washington g l 1—3
Urney Ol.McEochem (25), Lorry [4J.TOO

ettet (34) ; Ridley (23). Carpenter (9).Statson
goal—Pittsburgh (on Beaupre) 13-7-9—29.

Washington (on Barrasso) 10-104—26.

Detroit 1*0-8
New Jersey 8 3 3-6
Sheppard 124), Fedorov (27) 2; Kasatonov

(3), Guerin (10), Barr (4). Stasmy (13).Mao
Lean (16). Same* [27 1 . Stats ON goo1—Detroit
(an Terrerl) 6-12-9—29. New Jortov (on Che-
veldoe) 15-16-12—43.

Quebec 2 8 3-4
Ottawa 12 6-6
Kovalenko (19),Sund(n (33). Pearson (» 2;

Dlneen (2). McSdn (4). Freer (10), KudohW
(21 >, Baker (15), Hull (91.19:59. Station goat-

—Quebec (on SUorfttowfcc) 19-1 D-10-39. Ot-

tawa [on Ooutlor) 8-7-10-25.

N.Y. (Handers 13 11—73|j
Volek (6). Thomas (26), Malakhov (11), Ho-

gue (28), King (31), Turgoan (41) 2; Day (1),

Verboek (281 1 Kyproos (15). Stats on goat-

—Now York (on Ptofrangela. Burke) 13-8-6-

7—29. Hartford (on Fitzpatrick) 9-9-16-1—35.

San Jose • l 8-1
Edmonton 1 1 3—4
Carter (7); Pudeta (8),Oger (9).Todd (8)2.

Stats oa pool—San Jose ion Ronlord) 2-D-

4—14. Edmonton (on Irboi I1-11-1S-37.

Minnesota 2 6 4-6
Wlanlpeo 2 2 3-7
Dohlen(2A>.McPhe»03>,Gavln (7),Matvf-

chok (2). Modena (28) X Otautoan C1T7, Se-

lanne 151) ATfcortwk (19). Barnes (9). Stale

oa goal- Minnesota (on Essensa) 10-15-

15-40. Winnipeg [an Wakalufc) 7-8-7—21

SL Louts 3 2 2-7
Chicago 8 1 0—1
Butcher (51. Emerson (Tll.MIUer (lVI.Shoo-

ahcei (38), Rich Suitor »). Hull (45); Larrner

rM>.Shotsongom-SL Louis (on Beltour) 104-

10—26. Chicago (an Joseph) 10-13-10-31

TENNIS
FOREX CHAMPIONSHIP

le Scottedakv Arizona
Float

• AndreAgass! (2). UnitedStata,def.Marcos
Ondnaka South Africa 4-2, 3-4. 63.

EVERT CUP
In ipdten Welts. CmHanuo

Floof
Mary Joe Fernandez (1). United Stotasdof.

Amanda Coetzerm. South Africa.54.41. 7-4

(64).

MEXICAN OPEN
lo Mexico atr

Final
Thomas Muster (2), Austria CM. Cartas

Casta (1), Spain, 6-2, 4-4.

BASEBALL
AaiertcaB League

BALTIMORE—Agreed la terms with Fer-

nando Valenzuela Pitcher, an mtnor-tasue
centrod.
BOSTON—PutJackaorta first baeemaaan

waivers lor purpose of uneonditiona) release.

CLEVELAND—Agreed to one-rear con-

trad with Jose Mesa pttrtwr.

KANSAS CITY—Agreed to enevear eon-

tradswithTerry ShumperLsecondbaseman,
and Kevin Morton, pitcher.

MILWAUKEE—Signed Ttm McIntosh,
catcher; Tray O’Loarv.outfielder.and James
Austin, pitcher, to one year contracts.

NEWYORK—Agreedtoanewsoraeitrada
wtth BobWkkmonqnd Domingo Jeon,pitch-
ers, and Rues Davtj, mini baseman.
TEXAS Agreed to one-war contracts wtlh

Crts CotoadMrtetoaond Danny Leoapltther.

StonedAllanAndersoapitcher, tocontract wtlh

Oklahoma CNv,AA. Traded Tone Scruggs, out-

Mder. to Seattle tor future eonridorottons.

ATLANTA Agreed to ene-yeor contracts
wfth Marie Wohlers, pitcher; Melvin Nlevev
outfielder.

CINCINNATI—Tim Burke.pllchec,retired.

COLORADO—Agreed to one-VW con-

tracts with Andy Ashby, pitcher.,ona Pedro
Casteltana Inftotder.

LOS ANGELES—Agreed to onewear con-

tracts wtth Pedro Martinez, pifdwrj Rafael

Boumtootshortstop; EricKarratMrdbase-
man. Signed Kip Gross and Pedro Astoria,

Pitcher*; Tom Goodwin. auffMdsr; Mine
Busch. tnfleMor, and /Hike Pkma, catcher.

NEW YORK—Agreed to one-rear contract
with Schoureta Pitcher.

Philadelphia—stoned CUN Brantley.

Pilcher, to one-year corliact. Agreed to ono-
year contract wtth Doug UndseY. catcher.

SAN FRANCISCO—Stoned Kevin Ropers.
Larry Carter and Dan Cartoon, pitchers. to

onevew contracts. Agreed to one-year con-
tracts with Mark Leonard. outftaMar, and
John Patterson, second bowman.

ST. LOUIS—Stand Donovan Osborne.
Pitcher, to one-year contract.

BASKETBALL
National Benetball Asaoctottoe

NBA—Fined Seattle Nippon. OUcoao tot-

wantS5J10D and suspendedMm tor onegame
without pay far ttghHng in agamean F4&.2&
AnnouncedmatDemyMaiming, La»Angeles
atopers forward, and Chris Gaffing, Gotowi
StateWarriors forward,wen* eachmpended
for one dome aqd nitai.S7.50Q tor ftohtina.

DALLAS—Signed Morton WHev. guard, to
second 10-day contract.

GOLDEN STr—Traded Ed Naofy. terwanL
to Chicago tar conditional second-rounddraft
pick In 2001.

LOS ANGELES LAKeHS—Stoned Doug
Christie, forward.
MILWAUKEE—Traded Alvin Robertson

guard, to Detroit for OrlandeWootridtoe, for-

ward.

SKIING
World Cup Remits ,

MEN'S SUPER-G
Sunday le Whtotter, Britton Columbia; L

toenfoer Matter, Austria one mfmrte. 2046
seconds. 2, From llelniar, Swttzeriond.

1 2070. a. Patrick Ortliob. Austria, l XIJO. A
Markus Wanneler. Germany. t.HtaS Atto

SkaarVal, Norway, 1:2X45.

6. Marc GirardelH. Luxembourg, idOSt. 7,

tUettl Andre Aamodt, Norway, 1AA2. A Al-

berta SentoogilesL ttafy. 1;2145. V. Dantol

Mahrer. Swttrartand, tour. HI Jan Elnar

Thorsen, Norway, it21jn.

IL Tom Sttansen. Norway. lZVBj 1* (Me)

Werner Pemthoner. Italy, and Tammy Moo,

'

Palmer. United Statetal:22.l2. 14. Frccfrlk Ny-

'

beta. Sweden 1:22.14. u; (tie) Bruno Kgrttan.

'

Switzerland and Stofdn Ebornarter, Austria;

1:2215. :

Seper-G Standings: 1. Jan Elnar Thorton.

Norway. 254 potato. Z GuetWwr Manor. Auv >

frla 195. 1 From HeInzer,Swttxariantl, 19X4,*
AH* Skoardai. Norway, 148. 5, Mare Girur-.

deftt, Luxembourg, 161.

6i Annin Assinger, Austria 121C 7. Patriae

.

Orilitb. Austria 121A Klcm Andre Aamwn,

'

Norway.l2a9,Attwrto5enlg«li*ta Haty. Ill

.

10. Luigi ColtDri. Holt. KM. .

Oversdl World CMP Slaedtoge: t, Marc Glr-

.

ordelU.Luxembourg, L14?P«n{|. 2, K let II An-,

dre AomodL ttorwur, 701 3, Afoerta Tantta,

lfety.4914. Front Hotozer, SWhzertond<676.s,

,

Guenther Moder, Austria. 46k i

6. Atto SJcaordat Norway, «9. 7, PaW1«.
OrtHeb. Austria 45c& Taatas Faedoa sew
dwv44S.9,Ja»tEtear Thorton, Norway.O®.IB,

William Bern SwllnriaxL 37S.

CRICKfT
ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL

tedfo vs. Eggland
lAAHffov, ] JamUiMtaiif

indfo lanlngs; (7 wlcfcafa2l«M(i):.137
Enghmd IminBi: (4 wickets,2Movers): 141

'

Result: Enksd wan by six ektott *

England loads six-match series. 3-1

SOCCER
WORLD CUP QUAUFfEJIS

Egypt 2. Zimbabwe 1

Togo 8, Angola 1

Niger 2. Botswana I

Benin 1, Ethiopia 0

Morapco 0, Tuntota D

Zaire vs. Cameroon, oastaonsd

DENNIS THE MENACE

,

PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

Someww i’ll uke *Nectthin6 scIltell
CARROTS RlSHTl* ISTttfTSOME TWl'

1ULIKE eiRLS?'

UmcwitUMHlnJiMato
awWM tondiMwe.ataw
Km oranan ant

NELLK

WESHO

FEEDAM

NANTjE

YOU RE THE ONLY
ONE I KNOW UJWO

t CAN LANP WITH
i 0ACK5PIN..

.

LET'S SEE ff CALVIN GOT
WHATEVER V*S IN

VSS LOQtER.

WITH 5tyPa®CM5 WSOES
OF W^NSTUO, smiwous
Mut GBENCS

oSWiu
EARWS'jSCS Jh

tL '
; -J

5. for sMuamss
T..FDR TlOX, FEBOCTTfOF/

u~ FOR MMKehfiW.-EED/

. F-fOR POXft. WCBMBIE/
i

Excsu&r wiskwu
M.. -im-.sa«.

,wW6-.m.
«L,TU. CONE WX TDWtt.

J>_ RX. DEtBlMmnON •

tf;.FCfc.VN(T. KM
SF01 TWS? ft it

ILONP1E
HEV LUCE \VOU*Q LiK£ a
A BUFFET yBUFFET' l CANT
-^^^^-^STAND TH6Mi

U ir-TSI

J AND WE \f FBB7IN6 A
TWtSEA ’M2ESTUNS

I -rnaas BUTTON TWW MAY ! i-

ENTREES?! UP. MENRVOaT*6K W4AT
AHE WE YDUTZE SOWJAV THE “

VECHN6 A BE JN me ^SocCA&ON.
RESTUNS TROUBLE/.' C. IS ? r*

ITS OUR SOW
WEDDING <

ANNIVERSAHV )

WIZARD of ID

X
6£TAWr,

(ft m QMUGHIHU’ W. -

HWE TD Bt tUSClPUTtMttWS.

NOW WE WEED Tti BE
?5lCH0U3M9T3.y -

53tE* WLL

r o a’\ieBL’3KS£&!

4T
tgAt*
THfige.

we&fr

i ~mrmuch
. Mimm, 5HIRL6T!

TtMT acmNBLSI WORD OMHC
m a, Haul 4raU

I Ff-

THE HARDEST THIN®
ABOUT ROLLER

SKATIHS.

How manga madraao Hmnto
lam bis wuprtaa wii , a* vuggnM By oh anon canoon.

1 Okm
''SjfetF.

1 |

- ill t

BEETLE BAILEY
r PROPOSE A \
TOAST TO THE \

SEXIEST, W05TQL_
PESIRABLE r^~

—

WOMAN IU [
THIS CAMPARI:

SHE'S 0UYJHE
REX MORGAN

fttaengwertamrTHELXXiiiiXJ
|AnwvtKmxn«|

|

. r Jianfitsx DUMPY SOUSE MCUL OEW«HE —
i
^ ^ POONESBURY

To oar woden hi Bostap***
‘ Horet, defivery of the IHT is now

available on lha day of pubficotion.

Cafl today: 175-7735

m

tOUGOTTA \ TXSEAPf
eerovsz learnta*.
lerx/sasT! zHec*me
leseoim &MYfvcE
mcawr YBST&tW.

GARFIELD
COME TO
PAPA!

I SEE voave MET 1 VOti'RE GOING
W^MON&OLtAN b TO HAVE TO
SCREAMING CA(?p ft- SLEEP^ _ VriSawen/ne

Uli
tnW“r».Z
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The Boss Returns:
SteinbrennerStrolls

BaekIntoBaseball

ii

a.

yic

tr»

Honda—The Boss is back.

Stands eadyfor his arrivS
*?' hcralt^ return and fans in the

SbuS^T^ Ge0rge Stanbrcaiier waIkcd into

sospcnaon ended at midnight and ai0.30 AM. he strode th™blbefront gate aTthcNew YoS

SSraaW-'K
“Sd?S?.k

1 ~~ “**^ thought Stoabreana’s presencewutdd help them return to winning wa^T -
»!«=>«**

WJnk Stonbromer’s return certainly creates excitement, it mav
“tS??* commotion the Yankees —or baseball—want/

diff™**.” Steinbrenner said. “In many
ways, it will be different and IH be different”

3

Stemteermcr^ pledged to be morepaxkat with his players and be
more ondetstawfing of their failures. That though,nanam tobe seen.

Fve been waiting 2Vi years for this oppornmty," Stembrcancr
said shortly after midnight

^ 3

SteinbramCT and a longtime friend, Tom McEwen, a sports
cdumma for The Tampa Tribune, Dew in Strinbrenno’s privatejet
to an airfield near the Yankees’ camp at Fort Lauderdale Stadium
The two walked alone withoutfanfare for 10 nannies and rot within
20 yards (18 meters) of the gate before being spotted.
Many reporters stampeded toward him, fn the next 45 minniWj

Steinbrenner moved less than 25 yards as he answered questions
“I never really thought about the day Td come back, but Pin just

glad to come back,” he said.

A half-hour before Stcanbre&ner’s arrival, a plane circled

overhead, trailing a sign reading, “Welcome Home George.” In$irfe

the stadium, where fans were admitted free for the workout there
were more signs cheering his return.

A loud mixture of applause and boos greated Steinbrenner when
he finally made his way onto the field.

Stembrenner’s return comes 17 years tothe day afterhecame back
from his first suspension, a 15-month penalty imposed by Bowie
Kuhn for making illegal remtjmign contributions to Richard Nixon
and other politicians. Steinbrenner also returns on the same day that

lfae Gmrinnati Reds' owner. Marge Schott begins serving her one-

year suspension for making racist and ethnic stars.

Stembrermer had thought about riding into camp on a white horse— the same one on winch he posed as Napoleon for tins week’s

Sports Illustrated cover— but apparent^ decided not to.
.

.

“Believe me, there’s no Waterloo in my future,” he said.

The Yankees, meanwhile, braced for lib arrival

“No, I*m not nervous,” the manager, Bock .Showalter, said Sun-

day. *Tm kind of looking forward to him coming m and bearing

what he wants to say to the team."

Sbowalterhas not spoken with Steinbrenner since the owner was
suspended on Aug. 20, 1990, by then-commisskmer Fay Vincentfor

paying $40,000 to a gambler, Howie Spin, for information to

discredit the Yankees’ star Dave Winfield.

Don Mattingly, the Yankees* «yrem, is one ofjust a handful of

35wbo was with the Yankees before Stetnbrenner was burned..

think that it will create excitement around our dub again,” he
said. “We haven't been a very good dub, and we haven’t been

exciting lately. He brings something to the.dub. He adds excite-,

man.”
Twospring-tmningmstinclors arid veterans of past Stetnbrejirier

sagas, Ron Guidry and.Ride Cerone, also wdauDed bis return.

“It’s Hce the downing of a new agft” Gmdry smd.

“Baseball needs a shot is the aim.” Cerone said. "Whether you

love him or hate him, he’s a big story. Baseball is probably thrilled

about this.” . ' -

But Steinbrenner didn’t always bring the kind of exotement that

the Yankees, their fans or the rest of baseball wanted.

During Stdnbrenner’s tenure, which began when he bought the

team in January 1973, he has changed managers 18 lines, general

managers 14 times and pitching coaches 31 times.

Srwry». players have sought out advice from Guidry and Cerone

about dealing with Stetnbrenner. Most are simply curious.

“The man is definitely interesting," said Mike Gaflego. “He’s the

Boss. These are only two people Iknow who have been called the

Boss and the other one sings-

Steinbrenner has been known to intimidate employees, and that

may be why things have grown somewhat tenser in the Yankee

organization recently. In an interview lastweek, Sldnbremer sadbe

planned to be more patient this season and might even decrease his

role, but it is bard to believe that be will avoid the spotlighi

“1 missed the everyday challenge," Steinbrenner conceded,

is to be a major pan of my life. ... .

SaferGallego: “Hopefully, this will not be the biggest story that

happens this year. Hopefully, there will bealotof bigger stones writ

this team.”

plTC

(AP,NYT)

SIDELINES
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His Number Up, Hurley

Does Honors forDuke

Chock Bumm/Tlc Aaoasicd

Bobby Huriey ftattfing UCLA players for a loose ball Earlier, Duke had retired Hmiey’s No. IL

By Sieve Berkowitz
jf rzsfeap/rw Port Seme

DURHAM. North Carolina —
Duke retired Bobby Hurley's

No. 1 1 jersey, and then the senior

guard showed why.
With the junior forward Gram

J-fiu still sidelined because of an

injured toe. Hurlev had 19 points

and 15 assists as the ninth-ranked

Blue Devils defeated UCLA, 78-67.

here on Sunday.

But the day and Duke's winning
streaks against non-Atlantic Coast

Conference teams were not secure

until ibe final 30 seconds, winch
included the ejection of the belea-

guered UCLA coach, Jus Harriett.

The Blue Devils led 69-59 with

six minutes to play and 71-63 with

four minutes left. But UCLA took

advantage of two steals and a

missed one-and-one to make it 71-

67 with nearly three minutes left.

Duke came up with steals on
UCLA's next two possessions, and
the Bruins did not score again. Af-

ter the first steal. Hurley convened

a one-and-one to make it 73-67.

After the second, Kenny Blakeney

made one free throw with 27 sec-

onds lefL

Harriet, who yelled at the offi-

cials after both steals, finally lost

control when no calls were madeon
guard Tyus Edney's missed 3-point

attempt and center Rodney Zim-
merman's follow-up that was
blocked by Cherokee Parks.

After Zimmerman fouled Thom-
as Hill to stop the clock with 10

seconds left, an official called two
technicals on Harriett. Hill (22

points) made four of the subse-

quent six free throws, and [hike

(22-5) ran out the dock for its 36th

consecutive nooconference victory

Cavaliers End Suns’ Home Streak at 19
The Associated Pros

The Phoenix Suns gave Cleve-

land a free ride to end their 19-

game winning scre3k at bome.

Tbe Cavahos, who had never be-

fore practiced or played on the

America West Arena floor, made 12
of 12 free throws in the fourth quar-

ter ofa 101-94 victory over the Suns

on Sunday. Phoenix, now 22-2 at

home this season, missed five of

seven foul shots in the final period.

The Cavs. who played in Los
Angdes on Friday and practiced

NBAHIGHUGOTS
Saturday on the basement practice
court at the arena, won their sev-

enth consecutive game by owscor-

ing Phoenix 57-33 after nailing by
17 points eariy in tbe second half

*1 can’t imagine tbe magnitude

of ibis win,” said Lany Nance, wbo
had21 points, 17 rebounds and five

blocks. “It is a huge boost to our

confidence. You have to come into

a great team’s building and win to

be a good team.”

Tbe Suns failed for the third time

to win 20 consecutive games at

heme. They previously won 19

straight in 1989-90 and last season.

Charles Barkley had his second

straight triple-double with 27

points, 19 rebounds and II assists

tor Phoenix.

Celtics 122, Trail Bbuera HO:
Portland lost in Boston and also

saw Clyde Drexler go down with a

sprained left hamstring in the

fourth quarter.

Xavier McDaniel scored 30

i Lewis 25 and Robert

16 points and 17 re-

bounds Tor the Celtics, who extend-

ed a seven-point lead to 16 after

Drexler was carried off the court.

It was the most points scored by
Boston since a 124-119 double-

overtime victory at Minnesota on
Dec. 15.

Spaa 94» Magic 90: San Antonio

snapped a season-high three-game

losing streak as David Robinson
bad 23 points and 16 rebounds and

point guard Avery -Johnson made
six foul shots in the final 3:18 in

Orlando, Florida.

Robinson bad the Spurs* only
field god in the last five minutes,

but they held on despite Nick An-
derson’s 30 points and 6-for-10 3-

point shooting.

Nets 102, Knicks 76: New Jersey

handed Atlantic Division-leading

NewYork hssecond straight lopsid-

ed bss as DrazenFetrovic scored 28
points and Derrick Coleman 26.

The visiting Knicks, losers by 28
points in Detroit cm Friday night,

tied their season-low for points,

shot 35.9perceni from the field and
were oulrebounded 53-36 by the

Nets, who got 21 rebounds from
backup center Chris Dudley.

Lakers 124. CEppera 112: A. C
Green scored a season-high 30
points and James Worthy had six

of his 22 points during a decisive 8-

0 run in the fourth quarter.

Worthy'sjump shot with 6:55 re-

maining gave the Lakers a 104-103

lead ana triggered the 8-0 run that

madeit 1 10-103. The Clippers, play-

ing without leading scorer Danny

Manning because of a one-game
suspension for fighting, closed to

114-110 before the Lakers scored 10

of the game's final 12 points.

Nuggets 110, Hornets 103: Den-
ver won for the lllh time in 12

home games, sparked by Chris
Jackson's 28 points, inrfnAmg the

a 15-3 spurt in the

Charknt
first seven of

fourth quarter against Charlotte.

Tbe Hornets led 84-83 before

Jackson's 3-pointer with 1 1 minutes

Left started the decisive run. Jackson

followed with a layup 17 seconds

later and a 19-footer with 10:09 to

go, giving Denver a 90-84 lead.

and 80th consecutive nonconfer-

ence home victory.

Asked about his qection. Har-

rick, who has been under pressure

in the Los Angeles media in the

penultimate year of his contract,

tersely replied, “Thai had noihing
to do with tbe game— not with 10

seconds to go." But his antics re-

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

moved some of the luster from a

fineperformance by the Bruins ( 18-

9k who had won four straight

games before losing at home to

Southern California on Thursday.
Forward Ed O'Bannon scored 19

points, guard Sbon Tarver 17 and
Edney directed a transition-orient-

ed offense that beat Duke down the

court for layups after the Blue Dev-
ils scored. UCLA oulrebounded
Duke, 32-23.

Then there was Hurley, who
needsjust five assists to surpass the

all-time career record of 1,038 set

by North Carolina State's Chris

Corchiani. He has averaged 14

points, 13.8 assists and 39 minutes

in the four games that Gram Hill

has missed because of a sprained

left big toe.

“For Bobby to respond with a

performance to match his honor is

truly amazing to me,” Krzyzewski

said.

“I’m sure that after I'm done
playing and I come back here and 1

walk through the gym.*’ Hurley

said, “the first place I'm going to

look up at is the two banners" com-

memorating its national champion-

ships — both won «ith Hurley,

who is 1 13-22 overall and 17-1 in

the NCAA tournament games he

has played for Duke.
“Then,” he continued, “the next

place I’m going to look at is tbe

place with my name and my jersey

up there. It's a great feeling and

great honor, the best honor given to

me in my career so far.”

In addition, there was the residue

of an incident that occurred last

Tuesday, the day before Duke’s 98-

75 shellacking of No. 6 Florida

State. Krzyzewski threw the Blue

Devils out of the gym an hour into

a lackluster afternoon practice, and

told them to return at 9 P.M, taped

and ready to go again.

When the players returned, they

discovered a locker room that had
been stripped of the pictures of

them and former Duke players that

had covered the walls.

“We got our locker room sort of

remodeled,” Blakeney said
The Blue Dolls also got a stern

lecture from Krzyzewski during
what Blakeney described as “a very

emotional-type meeting.” The
practice was brief, but die point

bad been made.

“We can't let that one meeting be

the key,” Blakeney said. “We nave

to continue to do things together."

In other games played Sunday,

The Associated Press reported

No. 5 Michigan 66, Ohio State

42: In Columbus, Ohio. Jimmy
King hit two looping jumpers to

give Michigan a five-point lead,

and Jalen Rose kept the wolverines

(22-4. 11-3 Big Ten) ahead with

three Tree throws in the final 29

seconds.

Michigan avoided becoming the

second Top Five team to lose to

Ohio State in a week. The Buckey es

shocked top-ranked Indiana. ’81-

77, in overtime on Tuesday night.

Tbe Wolverines overcame a five-

point deficit with 15 minutes left

before a roaring crowd of 13,276 at

Sl John Arena.

No. 25 Pittsburgh 5L George-

town 48: In Pittsburgh, Chris

McNeal made two free throws with

25 seconds left to give Hit tbe lead

for good at 49-48. The Panthers

(16-8. 8-8 Big East) held George-

town scoreless over the final 2:52.

I amar Sets 3-Point Mark
l-amar University set an NCAA

record on Sunday by hilling 23 3-

pointers in a 113-7(5 victory over

Louisiana Tech, United Press In-

ternational reported from Beau-

mont, Texas.
I -amar broke the mark of 22 3-

poimers set by Kentucky in 1989

and equaled by Loyola-Mary-

mountin 1990 and Nevada-Las Ve-

gas in 1991. Tbe Cardinals also

eclipsed their own Sim Belt Confer-

ence mark of 20 3-pointer5 in a

game set earlier this year against

Prairie View A&M.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

IOC-IJ.S.TV Talks Setfor ’96 Games
LAUSANNE Switzerland (API— Tbe International Olympic Com-

mittee on Monday that it would!
Wgj

m
July with VS. networks biding to carry the 1996

•The IOC has a strong preference for nadring an

of the traditional network because we toow tojmd bpea kmg

experience of dealing with them,” said Richard W.
f*

thelOCs television negotiating committee,m an

Buthe added. “We are fully aware thal thcrehaveb^ma^
in the industry in the United States and are certainly natty to

more Olympicwents for wider American audiences.

Buckner Linked to Mavericks Job
DALLAS (API — Quirm Buckner, a former

sMiSaSAftaaMBiSK
newspaper reported.

Mamma News dial dub officials are
Team sources told The Dallas 8 . . u would not take

confident Buckner will accept the: offerJ
’vSdleave the

over as coach until next season, -TVgMavericks are 4-

interim coach. Gar ^

Pacere, and are on pace to finish with

For the Record

oscow on Sunday with a 1**P °L
1446

nr id 44 meters wasMoscow on Sunday with

press agency Itar-Tass re

set by Inessa Kravets of

fj ESCORTS & GUIDES

The
in

record of 14.44 meters was

in 1991. (Reuters)

Beckerand Stick Call

Truce in Cup Dispute
Reuters

HAMBURG — Germany^s
’Wimbledon champions. Boris

Becker and Michael Stich, have

called a truce in their bitter Da-
vis Cop dispute.

Tbe German tennis federa-

tion said Monday that the two

players, who have both had

relics with the body's president.

Claus Slander, in recent days,

wanted to oil] an end to the

argument over Becker’s deci-

sion to poll out of die team.

“Both players stressed that

they wanted to draw a final line

under thewhole affair ” a feder-

ation statement said.

“They both agreed to arrange

a meeting in the future where

they could talk about common
sporting goals,” it added.

Stich and Becker teamed up

to win the men’s doubles title at

the 1992

But Stich criticized

for pulling out of Germany^
first-round tie with Russia this

month to concentrate on re-

gaining the No. 1 spot in the

world rankings.

He threatened to quit the

team if Becker was allowed

back on the squad for a later

matfth

Tbe dispute reached boiling

point last month at tbe Stutt-

gart Gassic.
Becker accused Stich of ask-

ing the federation for a written

assurance that Becker, a three-

times Wimbledon champion,

would not be allowed back on

the team.

Stich. the
‘ 991 Wimbledon

winner, denied the allegations.

The federation confirmed

Monday that Stich would piay

in the March 26-28 Moscow tie.

The federation said, however,

that Becks would not play, as

he bad naintained.
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ART BUCHWALD

MakingBudgets Sexy
WASHINGTON — The prob- jorii v of die rich people find ii 1

lera with President Clinton's sexy."

economic plans is that theyhave no
sex in them. It's impossible for you
to follow the HHHI
daily adventures
of the deficit, the
budget and
growth or the
economy with-
out falling
asleep in your
chair.

How can we
moke the econo-

my more inter- _ . ,

.

esting? By treat- Buchwald
ing it as a sex scandal

From The New York Post:

WASHINGTON — An anony-
mous source in the capital an-

nounced today that members of the

Clinton administration abused the

military budget to the tune of S100
billion. When senators told the ad-

ministration personnel to stop

making lewd remarks to the Stealth

bomber proponents, the adminis-

tration replied that they weren't

abusing anybody, and the White
House bad the right to proposition

the armed forces in any manner it

saw fit.

No charges have been brought

Sst the Clinton people, but an
i committee is conducting an

investigation and will decide
whether the 5100 billion hug could

be considered government or pri-

vate business.

In the meantime, upper-bracket

taxpayers claimed that they had
beat sexually harassed by Clinton's

tax program. “Anybody who taxes

you against your will” said the

spokesman, “should be put against

the wall and shot.”

The White House denied that it

was raping the rich.

“All we are doing is holding their

feel to the Are. Some might say it's

painful, but on cold nights the ma-

Czar’g Wine Auctioned
Reuters

TOKYO—Two bottles of centu-

ry-old Crimean wine bearing the

crest of the last Russian czar sold for

2.1 million yen (SI 7.800) each at an

auction in Japan, a Tokyo newspa-

per reported. The 1891 Port Liva-

diya and 1894 Tokaj Livadiya sur-

vived the Russian Revolution and
two world wars in a cellar in Yalta.

joriiy of the rich people find it very

sexy.”

The big gossip on Capitol Hill is

that, despite President Clinton's

plea for a reduction in deficit

spending, many congressmen and
senators are still in bed with their

lobbyists. Photographers crashed

in on a finance subcommittee and
discovered three senators fondling

the arguments of private health

care advocates.

As photographers took their

flash photos a lobbyist cried. “I

don't care what you do to me — 1

will always kiss' Senator Bones's

feeL”

The proposals in the committee
were naked ones and therefore

were not printed in The New York
Tunes.

Secretary of Commerce Ron
Brown called a press conference

today and announced that the tax

credit plan for business was his

baby. He told reporters that it was

connived one foolish night in a

hotel room in Kansas City. But be

accepted paternity for it and said

that the Commerce Department

would pay for the child and raise it

as its own.
A Republican in Texas claims

that be had been molested by Clin-

ton's tax-and-spend program. “I

just went up for one drink, and
before 1 knew it they had put a

surcharge on my income.”

The White House responded.

“He was asking for it.”

This just in from the National

Enquirer:

President Clinton's economic
proposal was bom with tro beads.

It was, explained scientists at the

Federal Reserve, an aberration but

not that special as most presiden-

tial budgets have two heads. There

was some question whether the

two-headed monster would survive

until spring.

If it dies it will be put in a bottle

of formaldehyde and placed on a

shelf with all the other two-headed

monstrosities proposed by previous

presidents.

The National Star reports that

President.Clinton is considering a
"love tax” for people making more
than 5200,000 a year. A source said.

"They’ are the people who can af-

ford it the most and. knowing how
the rich think. Clinton's advisers

assure him they will pay the excise

tax without a squawk.”

He’s Riding the Wave
With the Simpsons

W/Uj

f
v-

• >:

By Elizabeth Kolbert
Sere York Tunes Service

L OS ANGELES— Matt Greening would like to tell

you a few things about his family: fDs father, Homer,

is not bald: his sister Lisa does not play thesaxophone; his

sister Maggie is not mute; his mother, Margaret, though,

used to have “huge hair."

The world is full of literalists (Elmer FucLds, Groening
would say]. So it is not surprising that when people learn

that the creator of America's favorite dysfunctional fam-

ily, the Simpsons, named the characters after his closest

relatives, they want to know if .

.

he is. well, you know, a little

hostile. He is not. In fact, to \ ’ v
{

prove that he didn't mean any- I 1

thing by naming a fat, incom- 1
j

pclent slob like Homer Simp- \ ^ ».

son after his father, he named
1 i * ^ 1

his first son Homer, too. \

For a man who has become
famous on the strength of his

i i

^

dark musings, starting with

"Life in Heft," his weekly /v'*1-'

comic strip, Groening (it J
rhymes with complaining, his k
publicist says) comes off in .1
person as surprisingly benign: The ubiquitous Bart

big, bearish and snil a bit as-

tonished to find his jokes gelling so out of band. Over

lunch on the 20th Century Fox lot, be tried to dispel a lot

of misconceptions about “The Simpsons.” about televi-

sion and about comedy in general.

“So much humor is based on life is horrible, sex is nasty

and you can’t trust anyone,*" he said. "Of course, those

are all true. But that's not my point of view.”

It is six years since "The Simpsons” made its debut as a

20-second segment in "The Tracey Unman Show” and three

years since it became its own series on Fox Broadcasting
and spread around the world.

Over the years, "The Simpsons" and its irreverently

unsentimental outlook have provoked a mountain of com-
mentary about the decline of American culture. By now,
though, the damage, such as it is, has dearly been done:

The show has entered the very pop culture it pokes so
much fun aL The biggest danger the show seems to face is

that it will lose its power to surprise. But for now, at least,

it continues to thrive; it is consistently the most-watched
show in its time slot, Thursday evenings, and is Fox's

No. 1 program.

More than just a television hit, “The Simpsons” is also a

mass-marketing phenomenon: Probably not since Mickey
Mouse raised Ms ears has a silhouette appeared on as many
paraphernalia as Bart Simpson's crown-roast-shaped head
There are Bart cake pans. Ban bicycles and Bait pinball

machines, Bart note cards. Ban soda bottles and Ban game
books. From his office on the Fox lot Groening cheerfully

presides over this merchandising mania.

"I feel like it's a tidal wave I'm surfing on," he said

"And to be honest, the whole “Simpsons' project was a

prqject to see how far 1 could go in the mainstream. I may
be going to hell, but 1 did embrace all the stuff — the T-

shirts, the Bart phone, the chess set, all of iL"
At 39, Groening still observes many of the

customs of the youthful counterculture where
he got his start: His hair is fangjsh, his attire

runs toward T-shirts and sneakers, and in-

stead of business cards he hands out his

phone number on littlebits of tom paper. But
while he used to drive a beat-up Dodge Dart,

he now drives a sleek new BMW. And he has
“gone Hollywood” enough, he concedes, that

when he is picked up by a limousine, he no
longer feels that he has to keep the chauffeur

entertained for the whole ride.

Groening identifies closely with the op-

pressed children of America, silting at their

desks, waiting to cause trouble. In conversa-

tions over two days and several venues— at a

K at his friend Frank Zappa’s house, over

al the Fox commissary and in bis office— he revealed a deep association with the

adolescents who form the core audience of

The Simpsons.” His office at Fox has the

frantic clutter of a teenager’s bedroom. He
makes pointed digs at Fox in from of network

”"nL officials. His spirit of solidarity with children
t extends to his own sons, Homer, 3, and Abe,

I. toward whom, be confesses, he is "indul-

gent and spoiling.”

"I had a real strong sense of drama as a

kid,” be said, "and I couldn't believe adults

didn't remember what it was like to be a kid. I

vowed 1 would never forget what h was like."

By bis own description, Groening behaved
as a child much as Bart Simpson would if only

he had more scholastic aptitude. Growing up
in Portland, Oregon, he did well in school, but

was frequently hauled down to the principal's

office for smart-aleck conduct, like drawing Matt Gi
cartoons.

After attending Evergreen College in Olympia, Wash-
ington, Groening moved to Los Angeles to become a
writer, but be didn't really have any idea how to get

started. One of his first employees was an aging B-movie
director who needed help both getting around and writing

his memoirs.
"It turns out I was the latest in a long line of writer-

chauffeurs,” Groening said. From this and other joyless

jobs, “Life in Hell" was bom.
The weekly comic strip chronicles the miseries of Bon-

go, the one-eared rabbit, as well as those of Akbar and
Jeff, the lovelorn look-alikes. It was Greening's girlfriend,

Deborah Caplan (now his wife), who in 1984 gave the

comic strip its first lift by forming a mail company to

publish a collection of ius cartoons, "Love Is HdL”
The Simpsons are offspring of Bongo, Akbar and Jeff,

only slightly less hapless. They were created when James
L. Brooks, the producer of “The Tracey Hitman Show,"
asked Groening to create animated segments for the

program. Groening planned to use the figures from "Life

in HdL" But he realized that Fox would own whatever
characters went on the air. So he resurrected a family he

tor Tbe New Yort Tae»

Matt Groening in bis office with various Simpsons.

had created in high school as an answer to what he saw as

the co-oprmg of "Hie Catcher in the Rye."
“1 wanted to write something they couldn’t teach in high

school because it had too much foul language,” he said.

Groening describes “The Simpsons” as a decidedly

perverse take on some of the most popular shows of ms
childhood, like "Leave It to Beaver.” "Bart is like what
would happenifEddieHaskell got his own show,”he said.

“He was a deviant”

Indeed, "The Simpsons” has something to offend al-

most everyone: The cops sit around eating doughnuts, the

teachers are lost without their answer bodes, ibe parents

are losers and even God is a malcontent Television and
those who watch it are remorselessly lampooned. .

Groening has several theories for the success of his

unusually caustic brand erf humor. Unlike most shows,

which be finds sluggish, "The Simpsons” is written to

move at a manic pace. Some of the funniestjokes, he says,

can only be caught on a still frame. But when pressed, he

concedes that he is not sore what makes bis critique of

Middle America so appealing to Middle Americans.

Itmaysimply be,he speculates, “that people don’tgetit"
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BOOKS CHESS

THE CHILDREN OF MEN
By P. D. James. 241 pages. $22.

Alfred A. Knopf

Reviewed by
Herbert Mi(gang

T HERE’S a scene in P. D.
James' extraordinary new nov-

el, “The Children of Mea” that is

more chilling than anything en-

countered in her detective stories

because, as all-too-believable fic-

tion, it comes too dose for comfort
in 2021, Britain is a police state

ruled by a dictator in tweeds. Peo-

ple who are old, sick or considered

a burden to society are forced to

volunteer for a government pro-

gram known as Quietus. One
group, elderly women dressed in

shroudlike white robes in a beach
resort, are drugged and walked or

wheeled onto two barges- The
decks of the barges are garlanded;

every woman carries a small posy,

malting her look like a disheveled

bridesmaid. Anyone who hesitates

is gently pushed cm board by the

SSP (State Security Police). After

all. the old folks have signed their

death warrants in triplicate; Qui-

etus is all perfectly legal. Their feet

are shackled and attached to

weights on the barges. As a band
plays popular tunes and religious

hymns — “Bye Bye, Blackbird.”

“Abide With Me”— the barges are

lowed to sea. Once out of sigbL of

land, soldiers knock away the

plugs, board a motorboat and re-

turn to shore. The barges slowly

sink beneath the waves with their

cargo of useless citizens.

This time out James (Baroness

James of Holland Park since 1991)

puts aside her successful detective-

story formula and delivers a moral
fable that is frightening in its impli-

cations.

In “The Children of Men," the

crime is not against an individual

victim but against all the belea-

guered people of England early in

ihe 21st century. The novel pits an
Oxford historian against his cous-

in, the dictator, who is called the

Warden or England, in a struggle

for the soul of the dispirited nabotL

James is too much of a profes-

sional to turn her novd into a para-

ble on England's problems today.

But clearly, she is warning readers

about what might occur If British

sodety lost its historic moorings in

the monarchy and the church.

James stretches her considerable

talents in this daring novd.

Herbert Mitgpng is on the staff of

The New York Times.

By Robert Byrne

S
EIZING the initiative was Ju-

dit Polgar’s main weapon
against Boris Spassky in her victory

in their lB^tme exhibition match,

which concluded Feb. 16 in Buda-

pest. Pdgar repeatedly rdied on-

adventurous pawn sacrifices to

deny Spassky the chance for the

initiative when she had Black. Her

adherence to "the best defense is a

good offense” school worked weft

for her, Spassky couldn't quash her

dynamic, aggressve maneuvering

and was pretty much hamstrung

with White.

Meanwhile, when Polgar had
White, she gave up not only pawns
but pieces, too. In Game 4, soe had

offered a knight to break through

and here, in Game 8, she daringly

offered a speculative bishop sacri-

fice to create the pressure that de-

feated Spassky.

Spassky returned to the Breyer in

this Game 8, surely believing that

he had unearthed a potent counter-

attack. The keynote of the Breyer is

the redeployment with 9~Nb8 10

d4 Nbd7, which is intended to in-

crease the resilience of the black

position and to allow the queen
bishop to add to the pressure on the

e4 pawn exerted indirectly by
Black's king rook and king knight

In Game 2, Spassky had an-

swered Polgar's IS b3 with
15.-Bg7, but that let her gain a
useful advantage in space with 16

dS and solidify it after I6_Bf8 17

BgS h6 18 Be3 c6 19 o4. Later, his

blocked-off queen bishop could not

help out with the defense of tire

king. This time he tried a break-

through in the center with 15_d5.

She produced 16 BgS h6 17

Bb4!?, daring the fonmer champion

to trap the aggressive bishop with.

I7„g5. Sfrassky declined the offer,

probably fearing that 18 NgS! hg
19 Bg5 would yield Polgar too

much positional pressure and too

chances for an attack on the king.

Thus, 19-ed 20 cd de 21 Ne4 Be4

22 Be4 Rb8 23 Q£3 Rb6 24 Bc6 Rel

25 Rel Bg7 26 d5 would make it

difficult for Black to extricate himr

self from the threat of 27 h4, 28 hS

and 29 hff or 27 Re4 followed by 28

Rf4.‘

Yet after 17-ile !8Ne4g5 19 de

Ne4 20 Be4 Be4 21 Re4 gh 22 Rd4
Re7 23 e6 fe 24Ne5 R^7(24_Bg7?
las White win material with 25

Nc6) 25 Rd7, Polgar had cleared

positional advantage-

On 2&JUL8, however, attempt-

BUY LOPEZ .
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Spassky, rmndful of his exposed

king, went into an endgame after

32_Qf6 33 Qf6 Kf6. In a hopeless

ablation after 42 Kg3, Spassky

gave up.
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ing a fork with 27 Nf77 would
backfire against 27—Qg2 !

Polgar won. two pawns with 30
Qf4 Bb6 31 Nh6 Kg7 32 Qh4 and


